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Action-packed new computer games. Time-saving SOFTWARE
home and businesssoftware. Add-ans to make your

more versatile and powerful than ever before.
These are just a few of the reasons you'll be spending GAMES
a lot more time with your Timex once you discover
Data-Rssette--products developed specifically for (REQUIRE16K)

• Great Western Hit
your _/Sinclair Computer. the trail to adventure as

ADD-ONS you makethe decisionsthat will spell survivalor
disasterin the great
outdoors. Price:$19.95

Here are the accessoriesthat will makeyour Timex as powerful • Time Trippers
and versatileas computerscosting lots more. Expand Takea trip through
your memory.Simplifyloading an_ copying. All without break- history as you work to
ing your budget, patchtime-bending

holesthat riddle the
• ZX-99 TAPE CONTROL UNIT universe.Arcade adven-
Advanced data processingfeatures at a ture at its best. Price:
fraction of the cost. Mass storage. Save, $19.95
load, and merge files. Interfacewith • Gobble A fast-moving maze game that simulatesthe oriel- •
any serial printer.Automatically control nal. Playerscan advance to ten different levelsof difficulty for a
up to four cassettedecks. Price:$99.95. real challenge. Price:$19.95

• PERFORMANCE IMPROVEMENT 5Y$- ENJOYABLE LEARNING
TEM No more tape headaches. Setsrecord and * Micro Music (requires32K) Converts your computer key-
playback levelsprecisely.Checks head alignment, board into a musicalone generating 43 musicaltones (3V2
Includesan in-depth book on the use of cassette octaves)that can be hear;clthrough headphonesor your
recorderswith microcomputers.Price:$29.95. cassette player. Price:$9.95

• Z_ Compiler Convert your ZX-81/TS-1000 BASICpro-
gramsto machinelanguage. Increasesexecution speed and

• RAM EXPANSION PACKS The fastest, least teachesyou the nuancesof compiled programs. Price:$24.95
expensive way to add powerful memory expan-
sion to your Timex.Designedso they won t
shakeloose. ]6K Unit: $39.95 32K Unit: $89.95 Ask for Data-Assette software and add-ons at your
64K Unit: $149.95 computer dealer. For further information, call Data-

Assatte (1-800-932-4807) or send $2.50 (creditable
• POWER SUPPLY Foilthat flickerand fade. A full one amp toward purchase) for a complete catalog of Data-
will supporta hostof peripherals. And a convenienton/off Auotto products. And plan an spading olot more
switchf'oreasy power-up/power-down. Price:$19.95 tim with your 11me4c.

WRTCH FOR NEXT MONTH'S NEW RELEASES

56 SouthThirdStreet,Oxford,PF119363
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MMllg( TIE FJlSTIHIE Z.1TXlr _ FSIIBP,AS111 _IUBESHIW CII11¢AL _ TllOIJUlr _ IUT
PUilU Store.organizeAusefulword _ iIP,APS Createsand PATN Solvesmath Shortcut Routinesto
Anall-purposeandretrieve processing Twowaysto Analyzes runsvideo Getscomplex formulasand co_ for ' eoh_ce
electronlo datainstantly, program, keeptrackOf growth displays_ws. scheduling drawsgraphs:programmers,screen
s_eadsheot $Z4,0§ $1|ol5 inventories trendsand $Z2.|§ underc0ntrol $24JIS $1§.|§ displays
_|.9§ $1|.9| plotsgraphs. II Ill l| 11.16
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Bnlrm StiLe uummm PUT mu, mcmtF urn§sworn muwais wine TInn lUrmUE ¢(mms
Testsand Gobbleyour Canyoufind Cockpit AchallengingCreateandplay Trytoputthe Allkindsof CNOICE Hyperspace
debogs waythrough yourway controls 18-hote yourown scrambled questionanti Canyoupick laserbattles
programsin mazes,chased through thatteachyou golfcourse, crosswords, words answertests, thecorrect amongthe
machinecode. byogres. 3-Dcorridors?howto Ill.|§ $1|.9§ backmorder. $1§.l§ answer? stars!
$19.0§ $1§.|6 $1SJI§ navigate. $1§.iS $1ILl§ $16.|§

$19.9§
I

• FASTLOAIIIli8Mindware's proprietary • QUALITYTITLESMindware software is • USEII-FNIENBLYDocumentation provides
(_ickload," feature lets you load written by top British ,software clear instructions, learning examples,
programs up to four times faster developers, including Picturesque, and trouble-shooting tips,
than conventional Timex/Sinclair Hews§n, Hilderbay, Asher, Campbell, (All programs require 161(.)
programs. Quickload ,software also Axis, Jones, Vortex and Silversoft.

alerts you to mR§loads,and lets you ......... p"_--lf_,,.oo,n,,interruption, without re-loading from

the beginning. I

O,,LY I I i
PRINTERFORTHETIMEX/SINCLAIRSYSTEM ,o,.9.,,..d.n9 225I

1 Tot,,, 1
(Mess,residentsadd 5% tax_,

MIndwam's MW-100 gives you the

of programs, data, mailing ImPECIALPRINTER OFFER - Retail value. 9150-182.00
lists,and screen MW-100 printer- 119.00

graphics I Twosoftwaretitlesfre.:_ _ _TotaiPostage& handling 4.95N/cN/Cl

I (MASS,residentsadd 5% taxi I

Totat.___enclosed Is 17 check I-I money order

Charge to [3 _, O M_tar¢_rd

. 'Volume discounts
Numoer _ __ . avlilRble todealem
Exp_ Signature I

Please Print and schools`I

l Name Sendmoreinfoon: I
SPECIAL OFFER: Ordera MW-100 pdnter for $119.00 | _re_ 17Quk:Noedsoftwam
and get your choice of any two Mindware software tries
FREE; plus 5 FREE rolls of paper (comparable retail value, J City/stata/zip I'-1MW-100 printer. I
$150-182.00). " "_"'. i 'ml m m m m i m m m m m m m _11
Thousands of MW-100's have `soldnationally at a retail price of SEN D TO: Eagle Sales Co./BY
$129.98 (Printer alone). 15 Tech Circle Natick, MA 01760

(617) 655-3368



21 st CENTURY E
THE FORTH CORNER
Z-× FORTH $34.95 6813 POLK STR.

( on c_$sete ) GUTTE_ N.J.
MULTI FORTH $49.95 ?893
( 011 eP POre bo&Pd TELE. ( 281 )869-_t6
ST_T iNG FORTH. =set oewT_w_ze=
(b_ leo brodie) _ _ OR MONEY
_D COVER S22._ _ OR _ FOR
SOFT COVER $18.88 C, O,D.

shiPPi_ a_ ha_li_9 11.58
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Expandsthe use of your TIMEX SINCLAIR 1000
PROGRAMMING TOOLS . HOME MANAGEMENT., IG&ll_!:,_m¢,_-_t_Bllii

• I !
machine (x)de quickly and easily withthis professionalquality I I _.,'_",_ ....... ' "_4,_'" I __ ! - -_11
two-passassembler. Using ZILOG mnemonicswith labels i I _nm_, e_.k_ I L --- --- - _.-.._-llWmJm
and symbols, 8 pseudo-ops,syntaxchecking,displayor print I I • ,-urn,-,, o,-_,._, u,L,,*n=n I __ ._ _--_"_-:.'i. _
listingwith commands.Debugger includesexamine/modify- l II twr'Bs_L_ .v_,rn= mFu_.t.asn II : ---: -_- _,r_ ._

pies 7K. Comprehensivemulttpagemanual. I i ' tflHDUU_ )lq_ I _ i

#PT_O$ $18.95 I I
• STATISTICS PROGRAMS (16K RAM). Twelve programs | | #HMS003 $14.95 | _
with extensivedirectionsfor entering data. All program use I / I ._ I
provisionalmean formulas. | | • OCCASION CALENDAR | _ :- I
Book: 200 page Introduction | | (I(NKRAM). | . .-__":"]
and,sting, NEW mKg(let $12.95 | | #1-1M5004 $1¢95 | .- __:-;_i_l_l J

ENTERTAINMENT _

We offer up to 16'/, discount on our ---- MEMOTE PR D" -T- --.-.packages. " C 0 UC I
• We have special prices and terms for MSMOnYZXPANSmm _

usergroups,sch(x)is,colleges,stu- •161(RAM #PLTO02 $49.95 1dents, research institutes and libraries. • a2KRAM #PL?003 $99.95

We .payfor shipment for all orders • f01KRAM #PLT004 $149,95placed before August 31, 1983. • HIGHRESOLUTIONGRAPHICS
Please write or call us for free brochure (is RAM) #PLT00 SSSS
and more information, • PLUG-INKEYBOARD

#PL7011 SBL_S
, , , • CENTRONIC8 PARALLEL INTERFACE

#PL?_ $74,N
• KRAZY KONG (1ilK RAM). A newversionof the populararcade game. This pro-
gram has all the featuresof theoriginal and is everybit as fast. • _ _ INTERFACE

#r-G1013 $1_9S #lq.70_ $99.95
• HOPPER (161(RAM). Can you help Fergy and his friends get across the highway
and back to the Lily p(md? Includescrocodiles,logs,varylng-apeedtraffic, _. PRIN'IIR8

#1017 $1_,9S * 8rdlKOl_ _ _ The revo-
_ _ dotmatrix_ p_mr

• TAll (141KRAM). tn any o_er time or galaxy,the dustball of thewodd called TAI _ _ up to 9;5 _.
would havebeen quite unimportant. Timeschange andthe enttrecivilization wiilbe #PL?00il $349,00betrayed. You havebeen chosento defendTAI. The Galactic future dependson you.

• SmKOSHAGP-_ PRINTEILThemost
#FG1016 $12.95 intelligentI)_lr_i______ graphicprinter --

• GHOST HUNT (1161(RAM).Gobble your way througha mazeof Ghosts. Power Usesup to 9.5 paper.
Pills,etc., etc.,very fast #FG1014 $12.95 #PL700g $44_
• MAZE DRAG RACE (1GKRAM). Ddve througha giant maze 9 times the sizeof the • PRINTER-INTERFACE CABLE.
screen;watch out for other cars, rocks,oil andice. A reai|ysuperbmachine code #PLT010 $1&95
game. #FG101S $12.95 * MEMOCALC. Softwareon plug-in

, _F i ,, , r , EPROM cartridge-- Spreadsheetanalysis
-- Up to 7000 numbers (when usedwith

, , EDUCATIONAL SERIES 64K).
• EDUVENTURE I (161(RAM). Answer the questions encountered ineach classroom #BS200C $49.95
until you make it outsidefor RECESSand the surprisethat awaits youthere. (Grade • MEMOAII_MBLER. Plugin assembler.
level K-3) " #EI)_)_I $12J5 Code andedit a soume program in za0
• EDUVENTURE I! (1161KRAM). Each new situationrequires either your ingenuity or language_andthen assembleinto machine
KnOWledge(or both) to avoidbeingsent to the principal'soffice. (Grade level 4-6). code. Forwritingflexible and economic

#ED3002 $12.95 programs.
• E!)UI_NTURE III (liCKRAM). Solvecomplex puzzlesto outwRyour teacher and #PLTOI5 $_19.95

achievethe highest scores. (Grade level7-9) #ED3003 $12.95 • MEMOTEXT. Plug in word processing.
e.EDUVENTURE IV .(161(RAM).An agilemind and quick reflexeswill get you Bringscommercialstandard of text editing
mrough this mazeof mysterioussituations-- to your DIPLOMA. (Gn_e level 10-12) to your TS 1000.

#ED3004 $12.915 #PL7_4 $411,95
I I I

ATTENTION PROGRAMMERS:
Bea part ors f_ng corporatk)n
Repaybetterroyaltiesfor yourhighqualitysoftwareforTSI000,TS2000,T199-4,VIC-20,BBC,DRAGON,andORIC-I computers,

Write or call us. Intercomputer Inc., P.O. Box 90, Prudential Center, Boston, MA 02199 Tel. (617) 437-1190

I1



Expands the use of your TIMEX SINCLAIR 1000
INTERCONTROLLERm
Makesym_rUle a Uttle Eerier

Putsyour Timex Sinclair1000 to work around theclock and
an numberof tasks for you automatically(turns on/offdoes Y * _, ---,_-- ,,our lawn .) at home, office or

our li hts motors, was,,o ; ..... ::"R,, into" our corn-
Y g ' t I INTERCON_HUL" . Y" " u-
labprat°=_-Ju_Lug=_ofthe unit three SWltches_nd/_
purer8no=P,_u_!_,3hc..rn_, iSsoftwareprogram,urn
ally, The rNI ¢.n_"_'n_'_'saoond s to days.You can
time intervalst.rom_,_._,(_oO_I_ITR_LLER,,unitsto your

onnect up to tour Ir_=n,-,'--c '_--=,-.-,, have a SOFTBOX,-. #PL7013 $34.95compu_f i=yuu

CARTRIDGES
Don't Walt For CassetteBaled programsTo Load

e8 jusl pug a s,=,. _r"
state ca._ldg _. _ o,-,='r,-_X_, connect up to four car-.
1000 or il you nave a ov_--%._;_-_ o,,,4aniovhaving instant
tridgesto your compLr[er.at= u,,,_ -,-_._, -
and easy accessto your tavome I_U_,=,,,. 24 95#CS1001 $ -

SOFTBOX,-
FLEXIBLERIBBONCONNECTOR Thismodularboxc.onteinsf,ou,r.,g_,dpc_t_,_o_n_r_"
NOMorn System Cnmiws able connectors when oC_onf_'6ARTI_IDGES The
Forconnecting any MEMORY EXPANSION, SOFTBOX_,
CARTRIDGES, and INTERCONTROLLER_,to your TS1000. CONTROLL.ER- un_i_te_v'._;in_,_t ,_k an on_-_'switch, and   rna.veforpowering
•ThiSflexible connector preventsusualsystemcrashes caused _/_o_r'_omp_r'and pedpherala eliminating overloaa,ng
by the RAM expansionmovement.
• Gold PlatedCo_n.n_to___ Cable #PL7016 $17.95 problems. #PL7012 $59.95
• 6 InchesLong l,:.lazruoIJv-

ograms. Intercomputer STOPPERends
tWhi_frustrationand enables you to break

MCODER .*_.,..h Any machine code softwareyou
Makes MllcldlW Code Redm1_lant _n_,_ist'_'e program on the screen,save
Now them is no need to spend long iton another tape, or print it if you have a
tedioushours writingand debuggingY__O_:t printer. Simplyload STOPPER and your
programs inlaboriousmachine code program intoyour TS 1000 and follow
MCoder dc all the hard work for you .... instzuctions,Once loaded STOPPER stays
MCoder isthe first real integer compiler use• in your computer and you may it for
for the Timex S!nclairlOO_:_Thmw_llWisim,Uyother programs. #P1"4002 $1S.95
sophisticatedpiece Otsonware r,
translate basicprograms into machine DEALER_ISTRIBUIOBS PACKAGEcode for you, givingan average spe_u AVAILAII

OSAVE improvement of the order of 75 times Phoneorder¢ (817)437-1190 7 dayssweek.
A Reliable FastLoading System although in certaincasesthe imprOVe- _'.... _'_ute'_'.1_.. P-_"_"'Iment can be as muchas900 timesfaster. IMall t_. Intercomp . -, - •
Many thousandsof satisfleOcustomers
now havea highlyreliable loading system MCODER IS DESIGNED TO BE AS m PrudentialCenter,Boston,MA02199 I| Telex:951141COFAR |
which operates 16 timesfester than the SIMPLE AS POSSIBLE TO USE .... I Tel:(617)437-11901. Load MCoder
Sinclair system. 2. Write or load your basic program as i _ _
This is what you get:

1. A cassette interfacewhich plugs into normal | _ ___--1 -
your Timex 1000 to improve the sig- 3. RUN and debugyour basic program
hal quality.TOmake load_!.r_.m_°str,eti" 4. Compile your program using a single

LIGHT, a SAVE/LOAD SWITCH, and exactly where, allowingyou to correct
an ON/OFF switchare alsobuilt into it before it is too late.
this unit. As an a ditional feature basicprograms

2. Highlysophisticatedsoftwgrewhich ... _ ddmniledand "Stacked" above ll_dli 4 95 ----'----'Jwill IO#KIand save programsat zo _ch"oth"er'"inmemory -- givingyou true
times their normal speed (i.e. 8K in 10 flexibility in your programmmg. I ShippingsndHenOl|ng "_'_'__
saCS;48K in 110_s). It v_rks #PT4(X)I $18.95 |_ 5% _"

equallywellwithAUTORUN pro-_ | _ CheCk Totalgrams, BASICor MACHINE CODE.
QSAVEwilloperate with ANY memo_ STOPPER I [3 Mastercard
and on ANY program length.All the above No doubt you havefelt the frustrationof i [3Vls_ |
is containedin ½K of superbly easy to use_ not being ableto see the listingor to
software. #PLT001 $37.95 make backupcopies of machinecode | AccountNo. Exp.-----t

.... •.-,,--on p,zucu, ourFULL OFSOrnmR ------1
For.me ,ram--,,., _PU'mP.. '-- step_____"plelle call or wdte to INTERC _._v ,. and _ for ZX SPECTRUM / =Address
COMING SOON: A lull line d m a r,,, ,,v,-- --- _ ...........
-- TIMEX SINCLAIR



"Directory of Suppliers" for the address, ordering information before making a de- ad, check with the supplier for full details
Note that the prices do not include state cision or placing an order. If there is no before ordering.
sales taxes where these are applicable and
not all entries were clear as to whether the

The TS2040 Printer and RIOM Bugs
We want to ,matdmaJ_eqdm that the ZX Users Group of New York

Buyer's Guide is not a catalog, and we

cannot gmw,_ntecthe accuracy, complete- Now that the Timex printer has made ments to their favorite programs.
nes, or timeliness of the information. This its appearance, Sinclairand Timex owners will soon find out that there are some bugs
is especially the case with prices because across USA will be adding LPRINT state- in the LPRINT Command. The problem is
they are very changeable in such a corn- not in the printer, but in the Sinclair 8K
petitive market. Check the suppfier'scur- zx users Group of New Yolk, Box 560, Wall St., ROI_.

rent ads for up-to-date prices and full NewYork._ 10005. The first bng involves the improper
printing of numbers between .01 and
.00001. The program below, and the out-
put fonow_ it, mmtmtesth_

10 LET N=.OO001
20 IJ'RRCF N

50 LET 1_=. STR$ N

SINCIAIRWORK  'GHARD, .0xY'zl
,ox_l

ORHARDLY REING?
As you can see, lines 20 and 40 do not

pr_t .eooo__. Tee _ _se3_me
of Syntax _ this ROM error along
with a hardware fi= by putting a modified
Sinclair ROM on EPROM.

For those of us who do not have accem
to an EPROM lXOlFammerit is necessary
_0_ _ me b.8. _ 50and

above show h0w.
Whenever you _ a mmd_ which

may be in the ran_. of .01 to .00001, you
should flint ami_ it to a ruing ruing the
STR$feaetioLThen_ thestrinS.
_ _ _ STirSin the IJ,mlcr
statemeatdoesnoteone_ theproblem.

I-

_' , _ 4oSs not work _t with o_ _
fenctions in LPR!NT statemenm. For ex-

[L ample, the foiiowin8five _ Com-
;_ your mands do not _]ve the _ results, or

8ive err_ _ when they should not:
_tYve selected more than 60 unique software
packagesdesigned U'SmT (S_tS t0eX2)

Choosefromthe Gives:IOO(shoeldbeO;aim_ with=

wareavailable errorcode3}.- testtng,_course, the _ _ STaStoGives:IOO(_ be2).and_ Write us name of the
_,:: Gra_omp dealer nearest you. LPRINT STR$100 AND 0
- Dealer e_s welcome, Gives: tOO(should be blank line).I.,,PalNT V,M.,STI_ IOO

_¢).
_,,,_ _ CODE STIES100

5__ SuttelO0,Toronto,Onta_oM.SJmZ Ot,_es:le0 (_ be 29).

timeyour S/ndairgotto work. soa.eyo.
, trytodo wi_ _ doe. notseemto

woA right, put the expremion into a string
aed _ tbestrt_

We hope that Timex or Sinclair will
offer upgraded ROMs to correct thue
b,_. []

10 July/August1983o 8YNC



trLI  his

8K ROM
Type in the following lines: 50 PRINT _###';
x Ram xa_s ' Type in the following lines: 60 GOTO 20

DzgE_og_|_ee|_i_Sx_2e_x_:_e_m_ 5 PRINT" (32 inverse spaces) " Press RUN and ENTER; press CONTaa 10 PRINT AT 20, RND*30;'." and ENTER for another screen.&m

Ill meu.poke _.eeze.mtz_ 20 SCROLL IJne notes:max,or mr l_,t;_ 30RUN 20: 5letters.
V@ U_ 16S&.I-

ms _ _'_&_, Press RUN and ENTER. 30:-A random letter A-Z.
_.R mn-o le Graphics notes: 50:3 spaces after each word (8 *4 = 32
Put the computerin SLOWmode. Press 5:32 inverse spaces. = a full line).

RUN and ENTER. After the program is 10: Inverse period. Author'scomment: Thisis the firstBasic
run once, you can remove lines 10, 30, 40, Our thanks to: program I wrote. It is a simple one to
and 50 and change line 100 to GOTO 20. Scott Brodsky produce a screen full of 5 letter "words"

Graphics notes: 71 Totman Rd. made upof letters picked at random. I ran
60: Inverse "SYNC MAGAZINE". Any Lowell, MA 01854 the program and then stared at it and the
message can be put here, but use the screen for a long time. Then I decided to
inverse for best effect, send by ZX81 back to be fixed. Then I

Our thanks to: Type in the following lines: stared at the screen some more...
R_ Marasa 20 FOR N=I TO 5 Our thanks to:
652 Aspen St. 30PRINT CHR$ (36+INT (RND*26+ Eric Chandler
Coquitlam, B.C. .5)); 228 Arlington St.
Canada V3J 3W2 40 NEXT N Lynchburg, VA 24503 []

SOFTWARE
DR. FLOYD" ZX81-TIMEX-SINCLAIR 1000 SIN 1 6

computer? - well notquite _. FL_.OYD_
will carry on a conversatior_ _ ] 6K Bgte RAM

us,ng psychoanalytic techniques

the appearance of artificial _ q_R R.OO ShippingRequires 16K RAM. $10.00 included

GRAPHICS PAC I This attractive memory expansion allowsAn introduction to Sinclair graphics -
includes: 2 random picture drawers, allow you to run virtually all the programs writtenfor the ZX-81 or Times-Sinclair 1000. SIN 16creation of "Pop" art. A screen formatter
which allows placing any character is fully compatible with other plug-ins and is

aRywhere on the screen. Complex pictures _J_]g_,_ superior to other RAMs because it uses 30%
may be created & saved. Doodler allows line less power. This extends the product life to
art drawings to be created & saved, many years. We use the best gold- platedconnector on the market, so SIN16 will not
Requires 16K. $10.00 These are theBEST BUYS cause loss of programs due to poor

,, WORD PLAYTM in this magazine connection to the computer. Get real power
Includes Jargon -alargonwordgenerator.
"Animal' oa fun game where the player ORDER TODAY!! for your computer.
teaches the computer all about animals. Send check or Money Order ORDER A SIN16 TODAY!

- the computer writes stories using All shipping included SPECIAL! - Order a SIN16 and get any one
.,places, etc. Can be Calif. residents add 6% tax. of the 3 programs FREE!

very funny for kids, "Haiku" - the computer Phone orders: CALL .... Just !is! th? 0neyo_uwant. ._
composes HAIKU likepoetry. Requires 16K.
$1o.0o 8051482-3604 24hrs. 10 day return privilege on all hardware-
- SPECIAL! Order all 3 progrems ....

for only $25.001! 6 month parts and labor warranty.

This is a TRUE BARGAIN! DON'T MISS IT! For credit card orders, include all Extended service always available -
All software is on high qualitycasseRes and information on card.
is replacement guaranteed. DEALERINQUIRIESWELCOME WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL.

350 N. Lantana Ave., Suite 821 • CamarUlo, CA 93010
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David Ornstein

INPUT, OUTPUT, and Other ConfusingThings

In this m Pe_ will take up occur in my house _ in the average sends, via an UO port, the code that
I/O (Input/Output) ports. The funda- house in, say, a less techniealty-oriented re_ts the _ character to the
_tal _ are dlsc_ and a sample environment, It usually comes about printer, The printer then decodes the
method for their appfieation to the d_ the testing of some new feature _r into the _ internal format
TSI000/ZX81 is described, that I am _ to my computer. Often (i.e., dots), and eventually yields a char-

an I/O port. I scale a few _ plug acter on a piece of paper.
ImrmlIden in a board upside--down, or backwards, More pro_rly, the computer sends the

I sit in front of a _ terminal. A --whatever. c_ter that it wants printed to the
cursor flashes in a comer of the scan. I This _, however, the event was tin- printer via an output port connected to
press the key labeled _ on my com- precedented: I had a witne_ Someone the computer, _, a sane printer is
puter. From _ I _ a _-ch_" - would, _, be there to back _ up _ to the output of that output port.
the _ taka-taka.taka of my main when I told my friends what had The _will notice that the _ter
printer, _. has sent a _r to it, and it _ read

Soon a message appears on the screen. My friend (or should I say savior?), a that _ _ its internal input
It reads: 'PRINTING COMPLETE. O_K. nov_ in the computerfield, was _. port.
TO CONTINUE_" I activatethe tired "What is __ and "Can I help._ Noticing the q_ look on my
muscles in my _, _ to the keyboard seemed to the most frequent comments, friend's face, I ordered two more cups of
and, exte_ _ index _r, press the _ I had cleared up the _ry in my coffee, and _ _ on into a detailed
Y _. The red _ on one of my disk head (a _ bridge), we weht to the description of I/O
drives _ to fla_l_, twice, and local coffe_ and disc_ mus/c,

SCO, they _ eomtantly, good eoffec_ _ the events of the Ty_ of
_ to my __, the speech evening, TI_.qe_ two ki_ of I/O _: petal-

of my _ wakes from its Not _, the evenins's events iel end _ _ pore are the easiest
day-old sleep, _ _ to recite the dominated the conversation. Whst had to understand, m I will tell you about
alphabet. Next each _ in the _ happened, he wanted to know. What them first.
begim to cycle: _ off., then on, then ensued wa_an explanation of UO. Input/ A _1 port transgersdata,_,

_ then back to its _ state. Output: those operations which concern e_t bits at a time. Eight bits, as you
televisioninthe next _ goes on, the computer's communication, and _ know, _ a byte--the _ chunk

aad I hesr gunshots from the western _ with _ outside wodd+ Soon the of dam in a _ter, _ com-
_. I decide to dt back, smoke a eafe closed, and we _ home, The puters, using parallel ports, _ transfer
cigarette, and go quietly out of my _ _ con_ued, 8nd continued, and as many as 32 bits in a shot. It _ on
contemplating the _ for my corn- continued .... Upon reflection the next how the _ is _. The

f_.s aplmrent loss of its mental day, it occ_ to me that the mterial Timex/Siaclair 1_ uses an eight-bitthat we d_ would, make a _ microprecesmr, the Z_. _ _hasaa
Contemplation, as areal, leads me no- article. What _ is just that: a sum- _bitda_Adatabesis,_.

htt_, _,, repeatedly, the RESET mary of that _ _, a series of m (i.e., eight) thatuttoa seems to have tittle or no effect on earry The having
its _ _ never-never hind. I pull the WI,m b an !/O _ of these _" Hill usean eight bit I/O
plug. My friend, having heard me use the port. I _ for an "engineer's best

The above scenario may sound like an termdozens of _ that _t in conver- _"--_ napkin,
excerpt _ HAL's adventures in 2001, mtious with myseff, _ met "What is "Let me illustrate," I said. I _w a box
but it is _ It isa scene that occurred in an I/O portP An I/O port is a channel, with eight lines _ out of each _.
my stmi.,y a few _ts ago. Such an occur- through which, a computer "talks" to the One line extended from the top. This is a
fence m,admittedly, a rare occurrence in outside world. When a computer wants a simple I/0 port. (See FqgureI,)
my house. It is, however, more likely to printer to print a _ular cimmcter, it Eight LEDs (LightEmittingDiodes) are
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THE ZEBRAKEYBOARD
Why is it the best? -1- Superior Quality: Same key mechanism as usedby IBM, Texas Instruments, Hewlet Packard, and

others. Full travel, gold inlaid contacts for over 10
million operations.

SHARP CONNECTORFOR "2 - Professional Full Size Layout: 40 keys corre-2-COLOR OPTIONAL NUMERIC
LEGENDS KEYPAD spending one to one with your computer's, plus

space bar in case youdo word processing.
B3 - Looks Good & Feels Good: Attractive custom

molded enclosure matches your system. Sharp
TS1000 legends in two colors are easy to read and
will neverwear off.

-4 - Easy Installation: No soldering or technical
SPACE-BAR knowledge required. Done in minutes with simple

instructions.
FULL.TRAVEL
GOLD.CONTACT ATTRACTIVE
KEY MECHANISM ANGLED YOU DECIDE

ENCLOSURE Order yours today. (Call Toll-Free.) If you are not
FORZX81 delighted with your Zebra keyboard and the way it
aTE1000 transforms your computer, simply returq it within

ONE Y,R $89 95 ,,OA, MONEYSACK lS days for _ prompt and courteous refund,
LIMITED • GUARANTEE ON ALL (including shipping and handling).WARRANTY ORDERC141 ZEBRA HARDWARE

GREEN SCREEN KEYBOARD %%o VOICE
NOw Timex Sinclair users can enjoy many of Z
the benefits IBM and all the biggies are getting E./.er. /,9/, --I
with Green Phosphour monitors ... and at a Poet."'¢e¢_ -11-

fraction of the cost. I have e_'sk'_"r "_"• The Green Screen is a specially molded Ill

plastic optical filter which relieves eye strain a headache (I)
by enhancing character contrast and by elim- Turn pr inter on I%J
inating the components of white light which

cause eye fatigue. Experience for yourself how much the Key- Volt"age is -/.5
• TheGreen Screan.fits right onto the picture board Beeper improves the use of your
tube like a skin because it is molded to TIMEX keyboard. Simply plug it into your •UNLIMITED VOCABULARY.
match the curvature of your TV. We also in- computer's expansion connector and hear a •BUILT IN AMPLIFIER WILL DRIVE ANY
clude some invisible reusable tape for secure beep whenever a character is accepted by SMALL SPEAKER OR YOUR STEREO.
fastening, the computer's keyboard input routine. No •PLUGS INTO REAR CONNECTOR ON
• The filter material that we use is just right, software is required. Features expansion YOUR TS-1000 OR ZX-81.
not too dark nor too light. The result is a connector for RAM etc. -BUILT IN VOLUME CONTROL.

-FEATURES EXPANSION CONNECTOR
really eye pleasing display. BONUS 1 - You can trigger the beep from FOR RAM &OTHER PERIPHERALS.
• The Green Screen will fit any 12" TV or Basic. Great for program prompts, timers, •COMES COMPLETE WITH USERS MANUAL
monitorand can easily be trimmed with a pair BONUS 2 - A beep every 9 minutes will AND SOFTWARE CASSETTE.

of scissors to fit any smaller size. remind you that yourcomputer is on. ORDER C141 ............................ $79.95
Order C140.. $12.95 ORDER #C133 ..... $19.95

........................................ SPEAKER MOOULE (NOT INCLUDED) C 124 S5.9_

T_,TimexSinclairPrinterfor your Timex Sinclairl000 SUB6ESTEORETAIL
Illi, a or Sinclair ZX8t prints 32 colums wide, two lines per second, with full $99.95

graphics and text capability. The TS2040 prints silently in two modes: 1)

full-screen printing with single-key copy command, and 2) program- ONLY
controlled printing allowing for custom control of the printing format. The

TS2040 connects easily to your computer, has simple ONIOFF controls, $84 95comes with one roll of paper, easy to understand instructions and a 90-day •
limited warranty. Order Zebra Cat. #C144 $84.95

THERMAL PAPER FOR THE TS204O Timex Sinclair
Printer Paper s,xROLL PACK #C143 ....... $11.90 2040 Printer ,o.zx.,& TS10O0

Techlnfo&NYStatecal, ([800.221-0916 Order Toll Free(212) 296-2385 9-5 EST

ZEBRA SYSTEMS, IN o___.
78-06JamaicaAve.Dept.B,Woodhaven,N.Y.11421 °'_'="°=-o,,_;:='°--'_



arranged so as to light when their corres- Int_, I
pending control lines are activated. To STROBE
make them all light, the computer must
activate all the control lines. It does this [
by sending an FFh (llllb) to the output I

port. To turn on LED 2, LED 5, and IJ_D DO _ LED1
6, the computer must send a 00110010b. DI

To send data the computer must place [ _ LED2the desired data on its data bus, and D2

activate the STROBE line on the output D3 J _ LED3
port. Activationof the strobe line says, in _-, _ I.£D4

effect, to the output port: "Take what D4 I _ LED5I'm giving you on the data bus. Put it on D5

if I go away. Don't change it until I tell D6 . LED7
you to (Le., activate the STROBE line D7
again)." This _fe_ is known as latching. I.ED8
The device (an integrated circuit, prob-
ably) that per[orms the action of latching .-.
is known as a latch. When one piece of
data is latched, it stays on the output of it (the computer) know which STROBE Printer's mailbox (OutputPort.) Mr. Mail-
the latch--until something new is line to activate, how does it "activate" man then puts it into the mailbox, and
latched, them, for that matter? strobes it (i.e., he raises the "mail-here"

Let me try to explain tryway of an old flag).Actually, the mailboz combines
Addre_ Control and Data analogy. Imagine, that the printer to both the output port of the computer and

When the comlmter wishes to read data which a character is to be sent llv_ on a the input port of the _ter.
from a keyboard, or rend data from a road, He-- Mr. Primer, that is--has a mail- When Mr. Printer is ready to read his
cassette tape records, or send characters box. H he has a mailbox, then he has an mail, he goes to hli nmflbox. He removes
to a primer, it must know how to tellall _. When Mr. Printers friend the the message, and reads (processes/prints)
these devices (i.e., I/O ports) which one computer wants to send a message it. He also S/anals to Mr. Computer that
isbeiaatalkedto, la the case of an aver. (output) to Mr. Printer, he gives that be is ready to receive more nmil by lower-
age computer, there may be as many as a memaae to Mr. Maihnan (the Data Bus). in8 the _atil-hem" flag. This is a conmm_
damn--cfmm_--outpetlX_s.Howdces Mr, Mailnamcan_,themessegetoMr. feature of l/O port armaaements, ltmys

DON'T . . .
... LET YOUR CONPUTF.R RUN NAKI_D! Computer-
Wear_ _ _pp you-'_--ZX81/TS I000
(+I6K) with acelon games, Innovetive (fun)
t_earn_ng aids aad profit-boosting busiuea_

-- ALL FOR NUCR LESS NONgY!

#l A._."_,_._._, Interact with computer to
command an armed tank on another planet.

You're being invaded! But can you survive?
TDBU/ ARE GUrALITY KNTROABOS SFB@IFJCALLY

#2 _:s Educational popular word game DLqlDSMEO _OIl StNCLAIRFYIWeX GOMPUTENg AND
bur with t difference -- your computer OFPENSR ONLY IN KIT FORM TO SAVS YOU AeRRMBLY
moderates 2 pIayers. First human to un- OOSTa, UaI[ OF A_TIV| CMOS CIRCUITRY FItOVISES

seramhie word earns vital polnts. FAST! LOW POWER REQUIREMENTS (ABOUT 1row) AND
ALLOWS TME KEYBOARD TO BE POWERED DIRECTLY

#3 _'__ Computer-story gives FROM TNE ZXE1 AND TIMEX 1000 POWER SUFPLJES.
you TBE HISSION: command your starship & MORE IMPORTANTLY, EIRRLE KEYSTROKE ENTRIES
destroy invisible enemy bases on planet. (NO DRIFT REQUIRED) ARE ENABLED FOR |O_ OF THE
Fully-operational phasers, warp drive & KEYB THAT MUST BE MANUALLY BHIFTEO ON THE

KEYUOARDEZXS1 TIMEX 1ODD(ARe MOaT OTHER [shields help protect you from enemy fire. ' ,
THAT ASE GUNREMTLY AVAILABLE.

#4 _ Batter than other maze games

because strategy eounte. Trapped *n a ,,J.l,I, isIsDI--[,i.I, i lmJt  |l
serJ.aa Of prosrassively harder mazes, yOU I.I,.I-I.E=LI-I-E.I I JllD[QIImlhave only 3 magic weapons that can SAVE Q" _" R" _" _f-- t_ I( _! "_ - '

YOUR L'rFE. Wealth & Freedom can be yours' [_.|S_,_"[_I_:I_;'_.:P.:'i_nCnS l" l,ne. mil

BusilZ.as. Run )'OUr next dirac_ marke_iag I I*;lt-H-I_he way Fortune 500 firms do -- $$$

EVERYTHIN_C to l___n, _ and _rack your *?g PmLL IHZR KEY8 oM_LTI-4_QI.ON KEY LESKNDE
advt. campaigns. Tool & Data Base Ln one! *BOUSLI lilll|o P_ BOARD *QEPAAATI B|tAPHI,CB EECTIOlI.

*SlliiPLS ABSItUBLY . oOEPAEAYR EDITING ElYNOW

P.O. Box 1059 Rlvcrdale, New York 10471 _ gB&_J_Tl_ IIlll) IJ_n Y_)s

. '._ ,,.._..
__ * _

" • I
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ZEBRA JOYSTICK ADAPTOR
Allowsyou to connectanyAtaricompatiblejoysticktoyourZX81or TS1000.

e
+ FIRE EXPANSION

CONTROL CONNECTORFOR GAMES $9.95
YOUR MEMORY,
PRINTER,ETC. ATARI JOYSTICK $6.S0

ADAPTOR $19.95
SIMPLY
PLUG IT TheZEBRAJoystickAdaptorcomes

iN. assembledandtestedwithsimple
instructionsto makejoystick
versionsofmostactiongames.
UseyourownAtaricompatible
joystickoradd$6.50fora
genuineAtariJoystick.
15 DAY MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE

ONLY

$19.95 BLIPPO ,1EXPANSION
WITHOUT SPEAKER CONNECTOR

WITH SPEAKER %.,

• Addamazingsoundeffectstoyourgames. ZEBRA LIGHT PEN
• EasytoprograminBASIC.
• Widefrequencyrange. • FuntoexperimentinBASIC
• Assemble¢landtested,withDemosoftware, • Completepackageincludes:

AMAZING -LightPen
-ComputerInterfaceModule

SOUND EFFECTS SPOKEn -DemoProgramListings
MODULE * Assembled&Tested

ORDER C109 $24.95

SUPER GAMES_ _ PROTOTYPING?EXPERIMENTING?
II 3D ' 00
.._ MONSTER lOB uH,Cv_2._SAL

.,ZE -1'==o"C113 c_o_IIYTIN6OEEPERINTOVOUIIT$10O0..... $12.N ETC.

UJ c1NNOTJUIIT30Pm6flMdSFORTHEZX81..S9.96
$14.95 c_o4COMPLETET/$BASICCOURSE......... $34.:B C112

PIGGYBACK

RAMOROTHER

PERIPHERALS

Cl10

GOBBLE I- ALLSIGNALSLABELED
MAN

C114 C110 Keyed & Labeled ZX Connector $5.95
$14,95 ctuu._rr_.m,Gvo, znl mu ...... st4.H C111 Universal PrototypingBoard $9.95c_oiu_,,,e L_BOUAUuMu=WtE ..... SI4.N ""

C107THEINSSOUTGOFTHET$1000&ZXtlt..$14.N Cl12 ExpansionConnector ....... $2.50

IMPORTANT! All ZEBRA products 15 DAY MONEY BACK Tech Info I NY State call Order Toll Freecan be piggybacked in any order. GUARANTEE ON ALL

intoY°Wthemem°rY'lastone.Printer'etc. will plug ZEBRA HARDWARE. (212) 296.2385 9-5 EST 800-221-0916

ZEBRA SYSTEMS, INC. gi. o _=c O.O,ADO_.0OEX'mA
NY _._r_ _ s_,,Es T_,X ,m 78-06 Jamaica Avenue, Woodhaven, New York 11421 _o._=o._oto_

i 0FJU.E_BSO0Um_AVA,.Aat.E i



to the sendin8 device, that the receiving example might be the case in which a The other problem arises when the
de_ is ready to accept more data, computer is sendin8 characters at a rate computer is reading data from a device
When the data is sent to the I/0 port, the of 150,000 cps (characters per second), that is presenting data slower than the
DATA AVAEABt.E _ is set, (This An average printer can read characters microcomputer is _. A keyboard is
was the _" _ in the above at a rate of appmxima_ 150 characters such a device, and a keyboard is a com-
exam.vie.) This _ between out- per second. Every second, the printer monly used device indeed. The keyboaxd
put device, and input device is called would miss 149_ _--cleady has an output port, in this e_. When
ha_. an unacceptable number. _ the user pt_ses the W key, the output
• Without proper _ at least solves this problem. "Uae_r reads latch grabs the code for a W, and holds it

; two fatal _ are puan'ble. F'n_t the DATA AVAILABLE flits _t it _set on its output,
is the case where the output device is (i.e., turned on). It waits until the printer Meanwhile the keyboard is be_ read
sending data faster than the input device has reset the line before _ _r by the computer 50,000 _ _ _,

. can _ and p_ it. An extreme character. How _ times, in that _, do you
think the _r will read the key W.

_MIlI_ _CleariY'the synchrenizafiou pmvided_byiscritical.Iteten_ tothe_ ath_,a _
_R ZX81/TS1_ microprocemor, such as the ZS0, hm an

Sl _n _, _ _t _ data bus, a 16 bit address bus,
Stolm-c_TrentST42RD,E_ _ a coflecfiou of control line_ These

S_ WAR (16_ _hine eou_... _,.te _ _,_ ofthe .databes,andthe_ bus.They
_, for example, that the 16 bit num-smqV_lltlltemt_

.--_--- ber on the address busis the _ of aTim wa_mt

_'_"'_ memory local, and that the dam on

--'_. _ the:databus _ be _ into that
_.. me_ loeatio_ They might _ that

_._ bySYNC the_ onthe_ _ is(_rrentty
= = _':_" Price= $10.00 _ a _ular input po_ and

thatthe_ted. _ sh_ _ its

(l__h data ¢mthe data bus for the _ to readADDER ire into_ of_tst.,_.,_u._te..
[._. n_t2.a_.e'_¢s_:s_sms._¢_ _| The address bus, being l_bit _, can8,,lumm ....
I ass 7s._ seO_ulfta v_ _M n

I___l __ required:Ski, (6_=2.._6).Then,mbe,_ is
l*_-t _.e:_ ._a_C_-<_ I (2"*I0).The _ _ area(addressI _lMi_gu_es_;_ _ ,m7 •
n_,o,_._-T_e • _R _) Ofa computerisusuallyfiledwith
|_.._s/._..u.m,.¢m,j _ = _.00 _ i_: RAM, ROM, and I/O

The Timex/Sinclair lO00'smemory
GAME PACK I (16K) Machi_ _is.o,. in.o_ for_inv,s_ z

1. _ _ 2, _ RUNNER &. LQ.:_

__for_. RAM
, _:_ cooo

..... ROM

_EN POWER (1_ Machine A_
ROM

of___ in_ ZX81/TS1_ to _
_ pmgrm_ing_ _ _.,Lead _ _ a
_ O__in9 technique. SAM

._: $8._ Ro_

_,, ROM
__: 10%_ for2 cassettes (x_

or _ offfor3 or_re. _ _ ._t _, z_ _e_.
c_ UO _. I will _ a way m
open up some of the apparently filled

If_'_ _ order [ Please add_ toeachorder add.-m_ of the Timex/Sinelatr_ paymem,pleasepay for_/han_ing _.I next time,_ relativistic _
inpoundsstidir_l.(£.) Distributorinqui_ Wek_.e .! periodUn_Salile non-Euclidian universe. []
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Sinclai,rZX81orTimex10(X)
Availableeithercompletdyassemtded,ready miilllllll//lllilllll/llllllili_

tojustplain or inan easy-to-assemblekit .| i

withthefollowingfeatures: ,.ClinTRonlc .,• InterfaceswithyourShuOartSA400 or ' INc. 1101BristolRoad,Mountainside,N.J.07092
anyequivalent35 or40 trackdrivesystem Pleasesend fk_opyinterfaces. i.(p_e s_ly whenordering)• Loads16k _=
programreliablyinseconds• Compatible - [] Completelyassembledat$149each D Kitformat$119each •

withallRAMexpansions• Directplug-into I I amusinga [] 35 trackddve D 40 trackdrive . _1
rear_ orbusexpansion• DOSon • i
2732 ROM• DOScommandsfromdirect I-1CheckenclosedD MoneyOrderenclosed

modeorfromyourBASICprogram 1 I
Chargemy[] VISAor [] MasterCharge

• DOScommands:. . No.___Expiration date....

INIT DSAVE DLOAD DIR STAT I Pleasesenddetailsonothernewproducts:D PackageFloppyDiscSystems 1
CREATEWRITE READ KILL NEWD l D KeyboardBeeper [] TapeLoadingAid [] 16Kand64KRAMPacks. •

+I+._
|

Address

CEHTROniCl I
i State/Zip ir Q
I Add$3.50forshippingandhand,rig.N.J.esidentsadd6_ salesta_ II
|* Cl_k• IIaW enla'• VISA• UuWClmp + , I

A Name YouCan Depend On mmmmmmmmm/mmmmmmlmm,mmmlmmmma



Roboti on a Budget c_Tax

t

i
I'.".

p __ a_omer _ spotL The drive_ _, _ f_any, the_u_ with

il A fittk over a y_ ago i decided W _re placedin the frontW_ _ _ e_m _ was_ on the top" _batidiaga_I_o._at_ around,and_ _ traction.__ ,_q_d_o___
_ _ _ S _ _ controlled thebatteryW _ t_.-r_ aided_, To save mon_ _ learn as much

'_ _ _ _ However,as I s_ _,_:_sa_t_as about the _t/_tpat circuitryas
reading_: about robots_ _ _ the _ for_ re_ Although sib_ I purchased _,, Computer Con-
_, _, ! _ thata _ robot small_ _rs _ located in _th tinuumexpansion_ _e _x

_ a Self._zontained_ able to _ front :_ ,_k of _ _, _ re- RX-81 input/output_ _ the bare
__ u :l_u_. At _ a_ to :me_ _ ._hleved _ _b.nt _ up_m c_m-

_ I did not :e_ca '_ _ a _ _ :_ _ _ _ of the poaents_ _tely. I builtup
::. _! _, _ _ a _ m_ths _ :_ _, _ t_, _ _k- aU_ oO_er_ _c-_ _m

robot_, r bf_t _ first_I _ to aliow_ _m _:i_ of _.

..... theni _d=_ _te!y _ .... _ t. ttew_s.q_b.
_ti_ of _1 centn3LAbout

months later e_ret-_ about D2

. _,,

_ _t_m-_+ methods de, _1 _ +

:if smal_r_ seeh.a _.,"' + ] - --V ' " DI_Ri C2

1_ _ _ _ . . out

• __ in _ -]-" 1 -
_. ii:_ not _,_ aeteal _. - /

r " E_ec_n_s magazine _t series of

_i ,_ _ _ _:for unders_.:

_i _ _ proof _ :_ many IC! I_¢_3_, 3Amp _ble __• :_ _ _ _U_I _, it DI,_2 flq4002 .....

' ......._ .......... ad_usmbie_ (I0_)
_ mu!_leteexplanations C1 .1 _,25V

,._.:,.,i_, "• c2 i_,ts v

,:: __-at_: _ follow_Thediameter _I_2 125uH,3.5Amp bashfilterchokeL _ _+__msixteenin-ebes,

It _ obvious that a -t_y any '_, Note: Heat _ IC1 well (3 to 4 Sq inches)' _ a_ added,would have trouble
_ __ _r __ _S
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Photo1. Looking_ro_h _e dome. Photo5. Fromv_ of roboL

Photo 2 Robot lid op_n_ showir_ ZXSI and Photo_ $ _ DPDT r_iay board: ComponoW
po_r _ply. _1_.

Photo3. Domeremo_ ahow_ 16XRAM, CC Photo & Tra_tor ,w_ck board: Compo_rd
_oamlo, boar_ 2 P.XSI1/0 _ sidL

Photo 4. 5 _ DPDT relay board: Wiri_ s_ie. Photo 7. TransLttorswitchboard: _ sido.









Sui_y from Jameco, and the hash chokes were capacitor, the house lights can moment-
problem on the electronic ordered from Mouser. The power supply arily dim with no effect on the computer.

from choosing to runevery- works so well on my wull-powered ZXS1
single 12 volt battery. The that all problems previous!]vattributed to The Control Relays
and the controlling relays LOADing and SAVEing glitches have all The heart of the robot control is the 5

problems because the voltage and disappeared. Also, with the large can volt double pole double throw relays
(frequency) spikes which they driven by the computer output which in

havoc on the computer. _ 2. It.he _ -- turn activate the 12 volt robot motors
battery, originally a large and solenoids. The functions of these

battery since replaced with a PLY Vumetiom(MotorDave) relays are _ in Figure 2. Although
battery, simplified the power 1 Upper body rotate left only sixteen are used, the 44 finger circuit

problem. 2 Upper body rotate right boards used are capable of handling up to
solution to the spike problem 3 Left drive wheel forward twenty relays. In niy design these relays

benefit for the ZX81 used 4 Left drive wheel reverse are double buffered from the computer
computer. If you have never 5 Right drive wheel forward output drive with both transistor switches

small computer ia Europe, 6 Right drive wheel reverse and small DIP relays. The 12 volt relays
"spikey maim" as the British 7 (not used) (5 volt coils) are wired similar to the RE

noisy wall power, you cannot 8 (not used) reprint layout"with some important dif-
many ways a computer can 9 Left shoulder down ferences which will be explained later.

problem is the same here in 10 Left shoulder up Figure 3 gives a complete wiring table
where I am currently 11 Right shoulder down from the RX-81 output through the 12

12 Right shoulder up volt connections to each motor/solenoid.

supply (Figure I) solved all 13 (not used) I will now quickly walk you through
problems. For the robot, the 12 14 (not used) Figure 3 describing the control of relay

from the battery. For a 15 Le_ elbow down _1 and then explain each component in
appfication, the 12 volts 16 Left elbow up more detail.
from a rectified 12 volt 17 Right elbow up Relay _1 iscontroUed by the output of

output. 18 Right elbow down D4 from one of the RX-81 input/output
the success of the dem'gnis 19 Right hand close boards. I)4 is designated as 1-5 meaning

can-type capacitor (C3) and the 20 Right hand open that it is the fifth of eight parallel outputs
The capacitor is available on the first RX-81 output board. It is

Filpmm3. RX-ffl Outpm.

Tram DIP Sv
RX.81 Outlm! switch rebus relays

PLY DO-'; wire color PC corn Base Coil Coil Contact Coil Contact
in,,) /out} (in} (oat) (ira) (ore)

I 1-5 blulsht 10 L 10 L 10 20 W

2 1-6 wht/blu 11 M 11 M 11 17 V

3 1-1 wht/grn 6 F 6 F 6 R 11

4 1-2 grn/wht 7 H 7 H 7 L 12
5 1-3 wht/gry 8 ,.I 8 3 8 6 D

6 1-4 gry/wht 4 D 4 D 5 3 C
7 20 X 20 X 20 21

8 21 Y 21 Y 21 15

? 2-1 wht/grn 12 N 12 N 12 N S

10 2-2 grn/wht 13 P 13 P 13 K 13

11 2-3 wht/gry 14 R 14 R 14 7 E

12 2-4 gry/wht 15 S 15 S 15 2 F
13 22 Z 22 Z 22 I?

14 5 E 5 E 4 P

15 2-5 blu/wht 16 T 16 T 16 M U

16 2-6 wht/blu 17 U 17 U 17 8 T

17 2-7 org/wht 18 V 18 V 18 5 3

18 2-8 wht/org 19 W 19 W 19 1 H

19 1-7 org/wht 9 K 9 K 9 18 22

20 1-8 wht/org 3 C 3 C 1 4 10

Gnd blu 2 2,B 2 A
(emitters)

+5 volts 3

RX-81 output board #1 wired as "out T'. P.X-81OUtpUtboard _2 wired as "out 6".

Example: Output DO from board wired as _out 7" is listed above as 1-1.
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/Peak

andthe_m=_'S_n_ir_000 _ coil(Badride).

_orramomn
TEXT- A program for euy editing, storage
anddt_=_ay,Reca.pageeof _om, _ttsm,
etc. Without splitting words st-the end of a
lille. PR_IR- Aprognlmmed dimck_f to +3.Sye_.._;._ B

Ol_tllni_i_ePrOgrams and e4ale loading; (]_1(-81 _r .... /

_iR can.proi/tde a table of contents _ ouqmt R I
repom or.chapterscontainedon_, Um motivated)
T_"t" A PRO_R,with your printsr.
i10 mKc_Nene
_iml

on!y Pr¢_.am yoci'll need to compo=e,

W]mout_ng...w_. For _mdme

PR IR, TEXTll hmi It veri4ble no. of

__ per JiM. _: _mmodate your R! 220 Oknt 1/4 wan

nerenun_r_ rc_.nj to_en upmto T
tn.venw_._ fu_'_o_,- grid

_T_' co_¢t_ by = bla=_ whtte s_p= sty=_ amp xm=dcont_t DiP x_Jays
Plot StOCk pti08_i, in_! ram, llcier)tific w_re to _l_er |0 o_ a _rt PC bo_ " wolild not h_ve tO _ pfl_ked so closest.
d_tt, etC:_ttdtil _ pr_lu_.. "OATAPLOT _ is _ _ t_ circuJ¢ ioad_ All e_ of bo_ the _ andplots poemwe and negative free formatted

" !. _ axes, tltlli plots and connects dats are wLmd to!_h=r to Prevem _
•ppk_.: !_..TAPLOT will: l!io draw figures, _O]gP_r_o__ _ot _e oat_t rowe motet, Ba_

from (Iii _ _lfld plot on a Odd if _e _ _ _ bllt l_it _ be o(tlie tWOl_(_S-_0__ _ (Olle for
_,UmwithyDJu_pdntlrforacopyof _o_:' (14:_:Si_il_),]foliod__ __ _ o!m to[' term:w)

$10 IeK _ett_ which We_ .d:_mf,e_ and. worked q_w _ _ _, itwould be

a _Jtlrm. you _ a_l to your prog_rams tO Com. at oldy SL'_" e_P.:h._ W _ _ _ S _ short chl_it be-
search for _mnrnam!s, wools, and phrases, twenty of the_ can be .p_:ked on a 4 x 5 tween + 12voI_ aud _ Two extra

_e code routli_ to re_rw 1 14 that t_,eOit _(+S _ totl_ ri_l_-

_our==r_n to white¢'mr=cte_ona _ol*_ it handr=l=y_ (relay_1)_dn.=uc_tc==_
C41ti(a_) 44,t-0!10 for _ Orders. I to_ _ ckeeit _ relny#2ii

OTEXT amOmR STI_tlNG _ ..Ci I:_ _ t_ll__ _ _

13 DATAPLOT

__: _ -- __xP.OATS--i -in"+sv _ +sv _ oa-=_,_: - "n_ _ is

(Pleeae Print) C1.01 MI_, tOV Pot _ zOM_B._ _om" robot the. 12

I_ -I• ¢.,Ty/s_r,-rlF./Zlp. '*[=or DIP _, t_ wouldbe wired to _t_ _ _ _ in _ 6

L..rO_lIl e_,com I. connectorl0, drivmsuch=th_m_=nx_motor.Th=
.= g -.-- ,.,=,== i---, =--,i-.... --- J l_dt switchU m m_rml_

r



_ s vJ Dlptrriteh.v,(t6 toed), and side sensors together. The computeri

not _ ac_pt anykeyboerd
input if this _ and. it could even be
seen as an i11ogi_ input and blow the

__ program.
_6"ith_ _ to the RX-81 par-

ailed input board a _ can be writ-
NC NC _ tento_t any combhmtionofsimul-

taneoussensorinputsatthesame t_e,
and_ them.More on tlmtinthe

NO NO _ _= _ ex_.'

wat!_ timSeawm.
I When your robot motors and bumper

swi'tche8are wired up to the ZX8I coln.
Coil Coil _ pureras descrtl_i, you are ready to sttrt

--_ " writing software to "control the world" or

at kut the world of your robot. All pro-
Common Common grams are for 8K ROM. The second listing

-_ Wilireqmre 16K RAM.The data sheet that comes with the

+ t2V -.---" - + 12V RX-8! explains a few p_ in-

structions to L_etyou _, but my pt_
_lJ_ _--_ill' ,, grams written for direct robot ccmtrol will• t.,z be e_ in detail. _ programsu_

,] startwiththe_ ofmachineUmSuagein
t_mmm_ r-I the REM statement (do not forget to

+ 5V in + 5V in C2 delete the first REM statement con_(17)** (20). '

I To limit To limit

CI 'tll_'_ _ switch _tch

+ 12V out + 12V out
(V**) (W)*

DI IN4002 NC ----Normally closed contact.
D2 IN4148 NO = Normally open contact.
D3 1N5401
C1 .01MFD 25V *Wired tothis connector if relay # L
C2 22 MFD 35V **Wh'edto this connector if relay #2.

J N..-.._
D1

contact microswitches. A simple but ef- as a left bumper. I actually installed two _
feetive limit retch circuit using two sets of two boat bumper switches each, D2
diod_anda four terminal, terminalstrip one set with a _ wire horizontally
is depioted in Figtwe 7. H you happen to between them and another set with a
get it wired backwards (50t50 chance), spring wire vertically between them. This
just reverse either the i2 volt input leads a_t_ment _a _r sUiki_:_ if
or reverse the motor output leads, the robot runs head on into something.

Tbe _ _ of the input mvitch
tqm semi _ wo_d be the _ of other
• Before we turnto mRware, afcwwords typ_ of seaisor_,such aSan ul_e
about input stimuli to the input board, range _ system, like the one from

First, the input board is the same board a Polaroid camera focu_g system, avail- 12V
that is used for output, the Zodex RX-81 able for about $130.' Inputsin _ ease.TheRX,Stprovideseight Anaitei'mtewaytoacc_t inpptcorn-• from relaysinput lines" anda ground. To input a signal man& to the computer is to wire the
to D0, or as l refer toit, l-l(inputline#l external microswitches sensors as keys
of RX-81board #l), you just zt the on the ZXSI keyboard. This method
inpm liae to ground, works, but it is not totally sa_toty.

For my robot ! installed norma_ open The compu_r can be set up to scan the
connect mic_tches to the exterior of keyboa_ fog spec/fic key inputs, but the
the robot with swing wire extensions problem arises when two keys (or micro To motor leads
covered with foam rubber pads. The switches) are closed at the same time.

bumper switches include one as a front _ can easu_ _ if the robot _ DI, D2 IN4002
bumper, one as a right bumper, and one its way into a comer and hits the front
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TIMEXMAKES
COMPUTER,

BUT MAKEITTIC
Ifyouowna TS-1000orZX-81computerand wantto bringout the powerwithinIt,you'llwantMemotech.Fromeasierlnlmtto high

qtmlityoutputandgreatermmnorgMemotechmakesthe add-onsyoudemand.EverYback,,Memotechperipheral _aill__..j_l
comesin a blackanodizedaluminumcaseandis designedto fittogetherIn"piggy fashionenablingyou

tocontinueto addon andsttllkeepan lntegra_ systemlook.

MIKMOPAKRAMAllMemopakRAMsaredirectlyaddressable,user_nt, areneitherswitchednor
andno additionalpowersupplyisrequired.YoucanalsochoosetheM_aopakRAMwhichisjust

rightforyourneeds.Fromeconomytopower. 16K RAMThe_ 16KRAMis themost
economicalwaytoaddmemorytoyourTS-IO00.Itisfullycompa_lewiththe_ orMemotech16K
RAMsto provideyouwithupto 32Kof RAM.The 16KRAMalsoot_ additionaladd-oncalves
throughits "piggyback"connection. 32K RAMThe322KMemopakenablesyouto execute
sophisticatedprogramsandstorelargedatabasesandlikethe16KRAMis fullycompatiblewithTlmex'sor
Memotech's16KRAMs-togiveyoua full48Kof RAM. 64_ IIAMThe64KMemopakis powerful
enoughto turn yourTS-1000intoa computerwithcapabilitiessuitableforbusinessand educationaluse. It
acceptssuch BASICcommandsas 10DIMA (9000). MgMOCAlgMemocalc,ourspreadsheetanalysis

sothcare,enal_iesTS-1000usm to performcomplexnumbercrunchingroutineswithease.With
the64KRAMa tableof upto 7000numberswithup to250 rowsor 99columnscan bespecified.
Quickrevisionscanbeachievedbyenteringnewdamtoyourformula.

_ Foreaseof operation,theMemotechkeyboardis a highquality
standardtypewriterlmyboa_,withTS-1000legends.Thekeyboardis cable_ to a buffered
interhcewhichis _in a standardMemopakcaseand pluKsdirectlyinto thebackof the

TS-1000or otherMemupaks. MIMOPAK_ TheMemopakHighResolution_, with
up to 192by248pixelresolution,enablesdispl_/ofhigh resolution"arcade_pme"stylegraphics
throughitsre,dent 2KEPROM,programmedwitha fullrangeof graphicssubroutines.
ClKNTEONlCSPAltAIglKLANDIig1[$2IN_OKS
Memotech'sInterfacesenableyourTS-1000to use awiderangeof
compaUbleprinters.Theresidentsoftwareintheunitsgivesthe

completeASCIIsetofcharacten,BothMemopakInterfacesprovidelowercasecharactercapabilitiesand.
up to80 columnprinting.The_232 InterfaceIsalsocompatiblewithmodemsandterminals.
SlgIgOSllAG1PIOOANHNTgl TheSetkoshaGP100Ausesa 5x7dotmatrixprintingformatwith
ASCIIstandardupperand lowercasecharacterset.Printingspeedis 30 characters/secondwitha

widthof 80 charactm.Theprinterusesstandardfanfoldpaperup to .F'a__.._ coepam_755ok _ _ _ coso_ -
9-!/2 incheswide.TheGP100Ais off_ as a packa_ indudlng cableand [co_ "sv-m _,.' _

availablethroughMem0tech. i_ _._
OiDIBl ATNOillSlL AllMemotech I_ma _._
productscarryour 10daymoneyback I_'_ _

guarantee,ff you'renot completely I_ _ _ __
satisfied,returnit withintendaysaridwe ic.m_,_m,f,= 7o5ttface $9._5
willgiveyoua fullrefund.Andevery i_moa, t_s
Memotechproductcomeswitha six [a__ _ _'" _.oo
mot_ wal'g_ Shouldanythingbe I_-_ _ ,_ so5

withyourMemotechproduct,returnit tous andwe will_ orreplace I_ _o,_o_)
I _ S

Ith'eeof charge.Dealerinquirieswdcome. ToorderanyMemotechproductuse I.._u_, q,_d_u_._._.mm,_q_ _- _s,,_,_
theordercouponorcallourtoll-freenumber800/662 0949. t ..,.._.,,_...,.,.,,,_w
TS-I_Oist m_m_lumlmmtd Tr_zCoq_ [AodmmNo. I_p,

mmmecu 1
' COFIPOFIATION I_!





F-NOW.ATSlOOO/ZX81
PUSH-BUTTON

I I II I I I I II

FBOARD
FO O.

I II.... I I II ....

efficientwayof ironingouttheTS1000/ZX81's
only realbug:its keyboard.TheFilesixty
Buttonsetoffers ,._,,u,e,,eo,.,,,,,,_o,,°,,,_, 3.soallyoudois removethe

andcheckthatall thekeystuncbon, protectivebacking.

• A full-travel calculator-type moving I _o_ _o_o

ke_rd for onlyS19.50. _ 1 ._o_ oooDD• _ _D[3ODE(3D[3DD• In.lied in s_nds, The peel-off '
adhesivebackingmeansyoujust registerinto ,.T,.B_,o_,,,_,n,_._,.,._,_,_,.,.,_,_.,c_.,.,,,,o°_u,_,ooo,z_,.
positionandpress. _heques/m_or'_ers'_adT_y'_et'_es'_xty_--]

• NO messylabels,dismantlingor i Pleasesendme. (qty.)Buttonset(s) i
soldering. I at $19.50each(inclusiveof postage& packaging), i

• 3 groups of colourkeysto pick out i _ BLOCKCAPITALS ishift,numeralsand newline.
• PrecisionmouldedinAB.Sto match I A_r'e_, I

yourTS1000/ZX81,with contrastinglegendsI -- ____ I
for maximumlegibility I state. --_ _1
Ordersto FilesixtyLtd.25 ChippenhamMews,LondonW92hJ_, Zip FILESIXTYj. IEngland.Tel:01-2893059.Telex:268 048EXTLDNG4087. L , , ---- .,,--.-,,,,,,



Parts List Test Pmwam _t_ Move the llobot .Forward !An e_le of a test pro_mn is pro- isa _ of the
(Parts withcommon pert numbershave vided in Listing 1. This program activates that is currently in my robot. It moves thebeen omitted from this list, i.e., trans-
istors, IC.sand resistors) a single output line and then stops. If you robot forward (R + L wheel fwd), while

enter CONT, it will _ turn the output _ for hits on the m/croswitch sen-

Power Supply line off and stop _, Euter CONT, and sots in the from'of inputs. If the
it will activate the next output line and so bumper input is activated, the robot stops

2.300MFD, 33VDC capacitor. Jam- forth, _ the _. its fot_motion, I_ u.p,turns to the
eoo# 2360033V. The input _ activation is a little left about 30 _ and continues for-

5k ohm adjustable pot (10 _), simpler. You first ready the input for _ _ _ for b_r inputs._ # 593-830p.
125 uH. 3.5 amp Hash Choke. activation _ then use IF statements to The sequence is _ for a left bumper

Mouser # 542-5252. look for the proper input to activate a input except that it turns to the right
response. _ exam_: _bout _ _ before continuing.

_ReJay Board ' 5_ _ _---USR 16514 _ _ _ a _t bumper hit is
(_ _tn_t for activation) a tittle different in that a _ number5vBIP relay. Mouser _ 518-_105. MOW_ 1THE_NGOTO 160 _ is used m that 50_ of the time

PC _. Hobby _. Digi-kay # (if input _ #1 is acfivuted, the pmgnun the _t _ _ 60 _ and _
K160-ND, _ to _ tOO) of the _ R _ _ 60 _ before

If_one_t_isused, a continuing forward. A couuting step is
$ _DPDTrelay boan/ _ 16524 line _ Imve to _ also _as _of the intmt _
5v Dlq_ reky. An _# _ USR ltae,to _ the _ in _sothat___FRL¥-6.
_ _ (Same uDiFmlay _ _ _h_ it is _. In my _____

above}. __-_ _is _ |or iuputU a_ number_=ero'and one.
t _ _ are _ _ enough. One _ of _ thne it will _ and 8o_swi_ ....'_m___ _ a body rotattnSand am demon-

_ (_ u_ above), _ _ m'ut/oa_._ _165!4

__ A _ rc_a_ to _ _ _ts is _ Tedmlq,m

_0 _ IN--_ F the_ PAUSE is a _ teelmique
9!OW _=1 _ GOTO 160 when _ is.not __ as
9_ IN=2 _ _ _ in _ _, where_re is no

lnt_t_ conn_tor _ 2) 930 _ IN=4 T_ GOTO 300 _r _ _ or _ _
bmal(mmeas_above), _ _

' _ _be cut into _ _own), _1, is a pomil_llty oz.e ___r

Comp_r Continuum _lmmsion m. ._ _ _ in_ i_

_ns fist/s_, _ youm__to_ the fuii_
_ a _ such as the Computer

zoa_ RX-#I e _ _c TheCOm_t_Coa._ _ _ _ _, a
_a=is _. _ tinuum_ _was_ be-

_ of _ 3 _ _ _ 5 volt

|ameoo_/!355 _reway m the
_ Belmont, _ _. The _ P.X-81_ (Iko avs/lab_

Eleutmni_,11433W_ e _ as,a "Control_ for8
Aw., _t_, CA_t. m. _eu _ _ dlre=_iutothe

.... ¢ .,_ , ZXSI _ je= u _ _dater_ t_
_ me _ in.If youwaneto_ _,_: 55701. =

_ Co_,, P.O. Box _ more_ a _ ¥ _
_0_, Lm_ CA_, , _ the_.

_ Coutinuum, 30!-16 Ave,, c Howewr, if you want to use the Com-

0!_ = _ _yoa I_ve,neither_ _ can

lteteem _: _ _ eee_t _ _ _ pt_
' TheP.ad_¢_oa/_ _ oil b_d- = _ _ _ aaescea_,edgeoou-

$12plm$I_ from:_IIt_c_, tothe;CO_, _ the _
Repr/utDept, _A_.South, New © work _t n _ simple
York,_ t_. Readenwho _ to _ _ y_ wiahaveto h_. The
communicate with the author Bruce c Sinclair printer will not work without this
Taylor _ do so in care of SYNC. decoder ci_uit either.
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The newer version of the CC expansion directly onto the CC board. The Zodex The easiest way to tell the two versions
board comes with the decoder circuit board can be plugged onto the bus con- of the CC board apart is that the newer
built into the board, but the expansion nection for the 16K RAM, but then you version has a 74LS27 IC chip located next
pad pinout has been reversed so that the have to work out another location for the to the optional LM323 voltage regulator
Zodex board can no longer be plugged RAM. while the older version does not. By the

way, I highly recommend using the op-
T. , tional voltage regulator, because it lets

i _ZNRZ."RXOX"¢..._' r_ V m_ t.rm, xxem_x?°_Do_t, you bypass the voltage regulator in thexe poke xeex?. ?g xx_ s ZX81 and you can kiss overheating prob-

il OOyO ItOetO _ _ XSO lems goodby forever.

_B_3mW

,oe ,.. "h'=POKE n, ? xtt=_ ff yOUhave the older version you can
LLry OUT_U_ C i_ii ,
m_e ...xo 4e plug the Zodex board directly onto anD .

edgeconnectorontheCCboard.AI-
x_... R6xe though there are several ways to install

,."e _°_ ]&_o xa,. __, e_t the required decoder circuit, I recom-
)_ _ _:e xx_i mend writing to Computer Continuumlvo _ and asking for a copy of the documen-

x_mXe°__tn c _ tation sheet for the new version. F_gure 1,x_e* _g_ae schematic, and Figure 2, legend, is all you

g spot. the
x*._ _xs_._x'_'r_ ooro x4u it is installed on the new version. It can

_x_._u xtm. oo'ro be installed in the same
c x_._ m:_* version with an IC socket, a few jumper

I_ _ _ )4_e_ E wires, and some cuts in the circuit board

mm _*_ x • _L..F_e_eu thef°il'newerIfyOUversion.dOtiffs, you have essentially

_3f_'_ °°s_a_x° i__? If you have the newer version of them.e zxl_ Computer Continuum board, the decoder
" 8? o _see_ is already installed. If you do not want to

_e_g o solder the Zodex board(s) directly to-

_SU_m_ xee__ gether, you will have to build an inter-

s D mm mediate connector. One soinfionisshown 1
•sse oo_un z in Photo 1. The pinouts of the .1 inch

i _"e_6o_roaTopaxm e,m.e_r _|x'?* _u_n ,aem center edge connectors are jump°red toLx _*_m_.e°_ x,_,* °ore _ut_ xToe Ss" the correct f,_gers of the .156 inch center.x?_.o _ _:e_44 4 x 5 inch PC board.

_e_ x. x?ue _s xm Robot Expansion Pbun
•toge__._ _77-_| _m_as I hope I have helped,you get started

_ag _.)_ *,x, _xt_.r_.._ a seK-contained robot, I recommend thex_ _ ._m Radio-Electronics robot reprint articles
_(_ GOa4JB E '

xeee _o°'_- _ as a source of much useful in_ormation_
_ _o_ u=x To _ _| POKEm._S The whole idea of this project to inter-

__ t.e_" Z_.u_m v R_'_..-- nally control a robot with a ZX81 com-
191e

_ _ _'N=_+m _'o -_m 1gee puter is to demonstrate how much power
_a.A,_s_l.a THm'N 8OTO ?m l_aO _e to the tittle computer really has. I have not

7_u__ost )_ _tm_ xex yet maxed out the 16K RAM, although I
??e X_* o am ready with a 16K Byte-Back module

,x ro as t to add to the Sinclair 16K RAM pack.
ge_g Future robot expansion plans include

o mea.qn'ement of robot movements and't° _ag_ _' feedback of this information into the com-

_ _ .-_ puter memory so that the robot can learnc=xmsax as it moves about and functions. A digital

_ LLt_ D,,&_.. "

_.a_m possible since these e,ircuits are beooming

_ _xo _ ax_i_ _er_"o_t_.us.. c available in the $50-150 range. The ZXSI

_1 -

um Tram eoro uaut _ _e R.* can be expanded to do an ahnost limitless
m_eo_ c number of functions without great cost.

_ And finally, even if you go with a full-
, a_x,, _o_z m,_ blown robot project, you do not have to

_m_tO PqDKE 8)mt_dgt
) xT°,.um_S_or°u,'m °aS.am,..,_ _n'=_ sacrifice your ZXSI or TS1000 to dedi-

zv x.-z _ _mTO_ an extension of the _ plug have beeniv aaeo z_ X_=a T_.tt mrro mr,.ee z," xN=t rtt_t, _t'o _ added to ZX81 in the robot. The_oo my
xt*e _ oam _._ robot can stop and perform es a regular

._. _rr_'_i_'_--_o s3o computer by simply plugging in an
aa._ ternal keyboard and video display.
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AARDVARK -- THE ADVENTURE PLACE

TRS-80 COLOR COMMODORE 24 VlC-20 81NCLAIR/TIMEX T199
WE CARRY MORE THAN ADVENTURES11 ADVENTURES - Adventures am a unique PYRAMID by Redpr Dim -- This is one of

MAXI-IPROGWORDPROC_NG _,_lt form of computer game. They let you .spend our toughest Adventures. Average tnme30 to 70 hours exploring and conqu_er0ng.e through the Pyramid is_50 lo 70hours. The
The easiest to use word processor that I wodd you have never seen before. Them 0s old boys who built this _yramid did not mean

knowof. Hesallthefeeturesofamejorword little or no luck in AdventUring. Therewards for it to be ransacked by people like you.
processor (right and left margin justificet!on, are for creative thinking, courage, and wise Authors note to players - This is a very
page numbering, gl0bai end lind editing, sil_. e, gambling -- not fast _flexes, . . entertaining and verv tough adventure. I leftIn Adventuring, the computer speaks anD clues everywhere but came up. with sorne On.
double, triple spacing, text centering, et¢,p at listens to plain Enlllish. No prior knowledge geno,Js problems. Th.is one..haS .c_tuvateo
a very cheap price _se we wrote it in of computers, special controls, or games is re- people so much that ! get cans dally Tram as
BASIC. Includes 40 page manual and Ilmrning quired so everyone enjoys them-even people far away as New Zealand end France Tram
guide. Easily modified to handle almost any who do not like computers, bleary eyed people who am stuck in the
printer combination. Available on disk or tape Except for Quest, itself unique among Ad- Pyramid and desperate for more clues.
for VIC20, COMMODORE64, end TRS-80 venture games, Adventures are non-graphic. MARS bY Rodgar Oison - Your ship crashed.
COLOR computer. Require! 13k RAM on Adventurasaremorelikeanovalthanecomicbook Or arcade game. It is like reading a par- on the Red Planet and you have to _t norne.Vic, 16k EXTENDED on TRS-80 COLOR. at You will have to explore a Martian coW, repair

ticular exciting book where you are the main your ship and deal with possibly hostile aliens$19.95 on tape $24.95 on disk. _'- character.
GENERAL LEDGE R - Complete bookkeep- All of the Adventures in thii ad are in Basic. to get home again.
ing for a small business. Disk required. For They ere full featurad, fully plotted adventures Authors note to players -- This. ;s highly
Vic20 (13k), Commodore64, TRS_0 COLOR that will take a minimum of thirty hours (in recommended es a first adventure. It ns in no
(16k EXTENDED). $69.95 (Send $1.00 for severalsitting) to play. way simple--playingtime normally runs.fromAdventunng requires 16kon Sinclair, TRS- 30 to 50 hours -- but it i_ constructed ,n .a
manuel before ordering.) 80, and TRS-80 Color. They require 8k on OSl more "open" manner to let you try out ao-

and 13konVIC-20.sinclair requires extended venturing and get used to the game before
BASIC. Now available for TI99. you hit the really tough problems.

,TREK ADVENTURE by Bob Retelle -- This
one takes place aboard a famili_arstership and

! is a must for trekkias. The problem is a famil-

iar one --. The ship is in a "decaying orbit"

Ljp (the Captain-never could learn to parkl) end •
_ _..- _ the engines are out (You would think that inall those year;, they would have learned to

LABYRINTH -- 16K EXTENDED COLOR build'some that didn't die once a week). Your
BASIC - With amazing 3D graphics, you fight options are to start the engine, save the ship,
your way through a maze facing real time get off the ship, or die. Good Luck,
monsters. The graphics are real enough to Authors note to players- I wrote this one
cause claustrophobi_ With a concordance in hand. It is very _:~--urate
Similar game for Timex/Sinclair 16k - hunting _ and a lot of fun. It was nice to wander
treasure instead of monsters $14.95. around the ship instead of watching it on T.V.

" " , _ DERELICT by Rodger O_mn en¢i Bob Ander-
• Son -- For Wealth and Glory, you have to ran-

sack a thousand year 01d space ship. You'll
Y -' have to learn to speak their language and

operate the machinery they left behind. The -"
hardest problem of all is toJive through it. QUEST by Bob Reul:le and Rm_ler Olsen -

Authors note to players -- This adventure THIS IS DIFFERENT FROM ALL THE
is the new winner in the "Toughest Adventure OTHER GAMES OF ADVENTUREIlll It is
at Aardvark Sweepstakes;'. Our mostdifficult played on a computer generated map of
problem in writing the adventure was to keep Alesia. You lead a small band of adventurers

ADVENTURE WRITINQ/DEATHSHIP by it logical and realistic. There are no irrational on a mission to conquer the Citadel of Moor-
Rodgar Ofimn - This is a data sheet showing traps end sudden senseless deaths in Derelict. lock. You have to build an army and then armThis ship was clesigned to be perfectly safe for and feed them by combat, bargaining, explore-
how we do it, It is about 14 pages of detailed its' builders. It just happens to be deadly to tion of ruins and temples, and outright ban-
instructions how to write your own adven- alien invaders like you. ditry. The game takes 2 to 5 hours to play
turas. It contains the entire text of Deethship. and is different each time. Th_TRS-80 Color
Data sheet - $3,95. NOTE: Owners of TI99,
TRS-80, TRS_0 Color, and Vic 20 computers Dungeons of Death - Just for the 16k TRS- version has nice visual effects and sound. Not
can also get Deethship on tape for an addS- 80 COLOR, this is the first D&D type game available on OSI. This is the most popular
tionai $5.00. good enough to. qualify at Aardvark. This is game we have ever published.serious D&D that allows 1 to 6 players to go 32K TRS 80 COLOR Version $24.95.
Dedors-We have the best deal going for you. on a Dragon I-kinting, Monster Killing, Dun- Adds a second level with dungeons and
Good discounts, exchange programs, and fac- geon Exploring Quest. Played on an on-screen more Questing.
tory support. Send for Dealer Information. map, you get a choice of race and character
A_thors--Aardverk Pays the highest commas- (Human, Dwarf, Soldier, Wizard, etc.), a PRICE AND AVAILABILITY:
=ions in the indu;=try and gives programs the chance to g_ from game to game, and a 15 All ad_ntures are $14.95 on tape. Disk
widest poseibie advertising coverage. Send a page manual. At the normal price for an Ad- versions are available on VIC/COMMODORE
Self Addressed Stamped Envelope for our venture ($14.95 tape, $19.95 disk), this is a and TRS-80 Color for $2.00additionai. $2.00
Authors Information Package. giveaway, shipping charge on each order.

Please specify system on all orders

ALSO FROM AARDVARK - This is only a partial list of what we carry. We have a lot of other games(particularly for tho
TRS-89 Color end O$1), businessprograms, blank tapes and disks and ha_lwm. Sand $1.00 for our _=mplete r,atalog.

AARDVARK
2352 S.Commerce, Walled Lake, MI 48088 1 (313) 669-3110

_ Phone Orders Accepted 8.:00a.m. to 4:00 p.m. EST. Mon.-Fri.

TRS-80 COLOR TIMEX/SINCLAIR COMMODORE 64 VIC-20
$2.00 shipping on each order



each program from the first line each time, just load in any Color with a VDP
number of subroutines and combine them with your new Color is produced using the TMS9918A Video Display
"application." Your programming speed will increase many Processor from Texas Instruments, hereafter referred to as
times over. By "chaining," I mean that a tone could place in the VDP. The VDP has the capacity for producing color
protected memory certain items of data and have this data displays and high resolution as well as the ability to create
shared by many other programs, each being able to change or and manage 32 additional characterscalledsprites. A sprite is
modify the contents of the data. a variable sized character which may be moved smoothly

F'desand other dam structuresare supported on this system over the entire display area in.any direction. Each of the 32
with easier manipulation of information. You will not have to sprites has its screen position determined by its own screen
dimension arrays for storing data, worry about RUN or address, so creating animated sequences merely becomes a
CLEAR destroying hours or days worth of work, or be series of thnedchanges to thesescreen locations.
concerned with managing the memory. The VDP also offers four different Modes, each with

You will be able to create a_ easily, plot complex varying utility depending on the application. Modes I and H
functiom directly in high resolution, if desired, and easily are graphics modes. Mode I offers up to 15 colors plus
interface your machine language programs with a special transparent to be displayed on the screen at once. Up to 256
COLORSINSI system variable which contains the starting unique characters may be defined. In addition to allowing the
addressof your routine. This routine may be located anywhere 15 colors plus transparent to be displayed at the same time,
in user menu_ in either a REM statement or a string. The Mode II allows all 16 colotu to be present in the same
system software keeps track of its location and automatically c_r position. Mode I allows any combination of 8 colors
ad_s thevariable. - maxunumto be displayedin anyone characterpmition.

you should like to obtain additional reading material on Mode H offers up to 768 unique characters per display.
other _ applications and sources of supply for kits and Because of the unlimited and anrestricted use of color in
amembled _ms, see the lists at the end of the article. Mode H, this system utilizes it as the high resolution, 16-color

mode. Mode I, because of its limitation on colors, is used asa
SystemOvm,_ highresolution,4-colormode.

The _/stem consists of a buffered motherboaxd with six Mode 1 is sufficient for most appliciations, and allows the
expamioa slots. Two of these slots are designed to accept user tbe advantage of _uptofour pagesin_ ata
Radio Shack boards, time, making paging" very simple and quick. Mode II displays

.Flllm_2. Tlm17NewCemmad_

1. REM_DATA',A$;XI_.2_.Xn: field uses 2 bytes, the second uses 4 bytes, etc. The record
AS is the "name" assigned to a particular set of data. An length is associated to the FU.J_AME by the system

_" "tednumber of dam elements may follow, each separated software.
.bya s_coloa and the last element followed by a colon. 11. REM*MEMRF_

2. REM*READ AS;X When used in a GOTO _ may be used to detcrmine
an _ from_the data named AS. the total number of records which may fit in memony in any

3. RF_*RESTOREAS particularfile.Usesthe informationprovidedbythe FIELD
Resets the pointers to begin at the firstdata element in AS. command tomake thiscalculati_m.The value returned may ,
4._N be POKEd to place additional files in menmfy.
N _ _ fi.__ pre._ _,_-____=ned,,_n_gt_he_l_ _NA!_ IZ REM*SCHfNDON-channel:pitch,volume:etc.:

c_ and limited tO an alphanumeric of fewer than 3 The main method of producing the sounds: the available
channels are 14, the _ may vary from 0-.t023, and the

5. e__ N volemefrom(HS, with the valuet5 shett_ the toneS_n-
Closesthe file and"protects"it from _ntal access eratoroff. Maybe usedin co_nction _ Basicvariables

therunofa _. whicharemaniputatedbya pm_.._. REM*CIRCLE;X;Y;Radius;COlor: 13. REM'HRPOS X
A subroutine to draw a high resolution circle anywhere on When used with a GOTO statement, then the current X,Y

the screen _ any mdius. Any of the 15avai!ablecolorsnk|-y coordinates of character X are returned. Allows the pro-
be used. grammer to determine in software the cu._t location of any

7. _ character on the screen.
Fills the bounded area of the CIRCLE or DRAWTO 14. REM*MEMIJ3C

command with the mine color as indicated. When run as a GOTO statement, gives an approximation
& REM_ X$; of the amount of available user Ba_ RAM _ remaining.
Any throe character alphanumeric to '_umte" a file. As 15. REM*DRAWTO;X,Y;X,Y; .... X,Y;color:

such, its location can be stored and recalled by name. It may Connects any two pixel _tes on the screen. May be
elmbea,cepiedpateofthed_play, extendedby as manydestinationpointsas de_ed without

9, REM*VARS AS; the final coordinatesha_ng to be thesame as the first
Allows the user tOmine a variable being used by the Basic coordinate. _ of tbe available 15 colors may be esed,

_ to .beeted attoby COLORSI_ system t6. REM'qSIN
,mmh as DATA, FII£NAME, FIELD, and When used in a GOTO statement, calls a special screen

_O_IqDON. This variable may then be manipulated by a which may be used to define new characters, sprites, or a
- Sinclair Basic prolp'am and _as values used by the high resolution screen.

system, 17. REM*MOVE'_LENAME; origin, destination:
10. RE_:FRJ_IAME:Ias2$;2as4$_as l$:...Xas _ the programmer to move _ amo_ts of iMor-

Y$: marion around in memory, to or from the protected memory
BY.uing th_fieldo:_Imland, you can assignspecific m_'Kyry of the video RAM. Implements the ability to "chain" and

requnen_nts for each field. In the above example, the first "merge" programs.
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NEW FROM

Computer Control Center..
ForAllTimex-Sinclair1000andSinclairZX81Computers.

Q

A handsome, compact, work station that consolidates work
space and provides remarkably faster, easier operation!
FEATURES:

• Effectivelyeliminatesclutteredcables in • TheComputerControlCentercostsjust
yourworkarea. $29.95.

• ON/OFF Switcheliminatespluggingand COMPLETE MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
unplugging. _, for any reason, you are not completely satisfied, you may

• Accommodatesallbrand.sof 16K,32K,64K returnTheComputerControlCenter,ingoodconc,tk)n(freight
RAM packs, prep=d),for a full cash refund.

• AllowsprovisionforPrinterandTape Deck MBRDistributors POBox321 Deerfieid, IL60015
hook-up.

Rushme__ ComputerContr_Centers@$299S/ea $

• Holds your SoftwareTapes inneat, specially p,=,_.t_._._,___@=4._, s
formedpockets.

• Made of highimpact,blackmoldedplastic. (,,_F=_k_=,_Sl.80,,_t=,=_) To_
TheControlCenterstands3%" high,20"
deep, 141/2"wide,andaccommodatesa 13"
"IVscreencomfortablyangledfor maximum

• C_, S_e, Zip

! d,s_ay. I c_..o[] _,,,_,v,=__.=.,,_,-_=_.-,o I JI
• _ I _No .... ._cp._ _ I I

• • _ P.O.Box321, D_ HI60015 312-291-9284 "_





COMPILERr_ Soundchip
Sound is produced with the SN76489A Sound Chip from [_mwst_ a _ code _ from o_ wdtten ie_

Texas Instnnnents. This IC offers an 8-octave range and 4 an _ subset of 11nmc_inclw Basic _

separately programmable channels, the fourth being a white machirmcode may resideanywhereinmemory !/noise generator. Full tone and volume control are accessible.
may be written in either Basic or machine language, commands/functio¢_ .2se vsmetes (t,m Saw} | |

Envelope control allows you to produce complex tones that ,_,a_O .2e _ Dmm
OL$

simulate the piano or chimes. FOR/NEXT COPYThe calculated frequency range in this system is approxi- LET .16 ta
mately I00-10000 l-lz, which shouldbe sufficient for most IF/THEN SCROLL60TO ANO.OR
applications, The sound is output through an 8 Ohm speaker, GOSUB/RETURNNOT .pfmrrIt NUT ,n
so the sound quality is very good. PR,NT AM mx w ¢tezmd

The appfication sheets available from Texas Instruments LPRn_r SON
create a fairly complex mazeof registersand formats which PLOT/UNPt.OT USR -modulusPOKE RNO
must be considered when outputting a specific sound. How- STOP P_EK .hime _
ever, the COLORSINSI software takes care of formatting the FAST INKEYS v_slons
information when the user loads simple, direct items of SlOW MOO. (2e-32k& 12-16k)
infornmtion into a command line. PAUl[ AT&TAB

The sound capability has applications in games, in word
_esslng programsfor podtive key feedback,and in security both versions $ 2S.O0ononecassette
systemsasan audiblenoisesource.

The Joystick Interfaces THE ZX
Two joystick interfaces are providedon board, but up to ASSEMBLER & DISASSEMBLER

four may be active at any one time. These interfaces accept
inexpexmve Radio Shack joysticks. The 6-bit resolution is newlyrevised,one 4kprogramdon elltt_s:
sufficientto uniquelyidentifyeverycharacterpositionof the - assemblesstandardmnemonicstOmachinecoder,source
screen, If the joystick is used to manipulate the position of a code ,n REMstatements•generatestmxordecimaldisassembliestoscreenor
_te, then thespritemaybe positionedto the accuracyof a prater
half character. . allowsbegor decimaleditingof memory

This feature is designed for applications in alternative input • binarySAVEandLOADfiles
mec_, in _, and in aiding the manipulationof . generatesaREMstatementofanysize.
screen data. When used with the appropriate software, it • suppliedin two versions,ascompiler

could be used to change screeninformation, to move char- both s20.00
acters or words from one location+to another, or to highlight _ on one cassette

an area on the screen. _/ U_',

Addiu'onai Options _ _'P" SOFTWARE ON EPROM
At the time of _ writing, several other options were being one 2764. halfblown,forcartridgebelow

considered for the board: I) up to 48K RAM on board, in Zx COMPILER $30.00
incrementsof 16K; 2) a solidstate interface to allow the user zx ASSEMBLER/DISASSEMBLER $2S.00
to "plug in" _ PROMs apart from the Sinclair for one 2732AOrtwo2716-1'S.add$5.00
memory space and load into memory when needed (up to
80K of PROMs could be supported on the system, while using
only 8 memory locations of the Sinclair memory); 3) an EPROM CARTRIDGE KIT
interface which would emulate a disk drive. The principle is uncasedboardholdsone2716.2732. or2764 map-
the sameasthe solidstate interface, but would use dynamic O-lek. jumper selectabte,kit includesboard,decoder
RAMs instead. These new products will become available 28 pinsocket.ZXconnector,tailpiece,smallparts,and
over the next severalmonths. _structions Kit$18.00

THE ZX
sd,eme_Oven4ew.mlCt=,,aOpmaon SERIALPRINTERINTERFACE

The motherboard consists of Slot 0, where the Sinclair bus
originates. The address, data,and selected control fines am _ans and
buffered by ICs 1-4. The PROMs, Pl and P2, provide all the RS-232 ASC IIoutput thru MICporl. hardwarecost about
addressdecoding required on the board. J$10--280bytesof machinecodeI_nts.characters,strings&

The outputs of the PROM are used to enable ICs 8 and 33, [listings.One connectionwithincase.
which are one-of-eight decoders. Inputs A, 11,and C provide S 5.00

binary information which is coded by IC 8 to produce one of Bob BOI'Gh
eight active low outputs at one time. On IC 8, input A is
grounded becauseaddressline0 isusedasa mode controlfor 19 JaquesSt.
the VDP. The eight outputs (select lines) on IC 33 are
extended to the Radio Shackboards to give the user total l| Rochester,N.Y. 14620 /1

accessfor interfacingother homebrewboards. _ al pdms inCk_ 7,_10%d NYS r_dd_#/J
IC9,sectionsofwhichhaveWR inputsand RD inputsin

addition to the inputs from IC 8, provides the necessary _ ---, - ,
signals to the sound and joystick sections on the board.
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___----- The PROMs allow flexibility in design, in that the relative
_O_I_L_R addresses of the peripherals on the board could be easily

changed by changing the programming of the PROM. How-

$OUl_a for _(_qnl[_l_r _ ever, to maintain compatibility with other systems, the PROM
programming should not be changed.

ICs 10 and 11 are latches used to store and continuously
ouput their content_ In the joystick section, the output of the
latoh is fed into a CD4050 CMOS buffer. This chip is used
becatme of its ability to output stable and reproducible voltage
levels on its output. The output of the chip is fed into a
resistor bridge, effectively assigning a "weight" to each of the
data bits.

The sum of these weighted voltages is then fed to the
negative side of LC22, a voltage ¢omparator. The function of
the comparator is to output a positive voltage if the positive
side of the congnamor is greater than the negative side, and
to output a negative voltage when less than the negative side.
The voltage source for the pmhive side comes from the
joystick itseif. The joystick has its own $ voh supply wbich
may be varied by the duai potentiometexs f_mn0 to 5.0 volts.
Th.e.effec .fiverange, after going throush a matching circuit of
remto_, m approximately 0.254.75 volts. Becaute we are
feeding 6 bits of data into the section, this 4.5 volts is divided
by 64 equal units of appromte_ 0.07 voi_

Thin, my clump in the _ of the joystickcreating
greater than a 0.07 volt changecouldchangethe positionof

_ !_aJmu _vme ,.ZX41 _ llMEX® _ IMm the cursor on the soreen. However. in practical tenm, we are

precision of the joystick will not he used. However, the
s,s_es

to use programs_0¢ratyexctW__ games,g_s soRw_re compensates for this when mdag sprites as the cursor• ucts_ r_ moG_r_em.Themostcom_ c-o_,ct_or by developingtrend data in directiomand speedto produce
9arnes_ fortheD(_v 0¢rh.nexSinOa_v000. smoothmovement instead of the expected jerky movement.

The function of IC 23, a buffer, is to make visible to the
_ _ CODE ON YOIN! _41 Sinclairvia thedata busthe lXOUatcoaditionof the comper-lbni hker

S_2.gS_ ator. The iwocusor, wh_ in the_ routine_coatineousty
*A_:o_Ocet_'f_ve,easyto_nd _ whichleadsfile OUtl_allldsta to the _ latch and then readsthe joys_k
__o_m'oer_m _ ir_ Zx.81rn_tmecode,_r_ me .portto seaseany dmaga in the ouqmts of the comparator,A
e_:ien_of _o_ra__ a_dmemoryuse. cha_e indicate_that either the X or Y m_,-reeacoordinateof

11HE_ _NOl_ lro 11._ the _bas been _.
zig.a! _#_, YIMID_ _ 101_" in the sound section, the output ot the latch m te(l to me

tramt_m 76489A sound chip as _ The round chip requires that the
st_s _ data be _ for a minimum of 32 clock cycles at 2 MI_

__U',_,aTme.me',e US_--U,,ec_r,_camv.mceO Because2 bytes of data are _to _a tone, a•formeZX4_IanulWme__r_vir I000.Games,pro-
_W_rat_ a__ mgraamr_ zeo_q_ _of 3200dMerent tones my be _ per

a.t mehine progam.
114E_41 _BOOK In ]_tsic, you are not really restricted by the 32 clock cycle_1_ms

ste._ _ requirement, for it takes a minimum of 1 ms. to execute a
_.ero_anm_ _ts an0 reaey-_o-nmprograms,p_ a. _ro_x- Basicinstruction. Therdore, a _um of 500 tones per

a_a_d could be produced. Vario_ _ ate prodw.edum tomaO_mecoOe.a _ aOvemxaegame,anoot_es _v
_ gemespm_an_ by rapidly turning thetonegenerators on and off with a_eed

Hall tone variedby time.ofm, 30isto
h'equea_ in half to 2 MI_ the mmdmua freqnenc_ the souadImo_ tn/00 sN_ swms _ Che_ ym_r Yaffew

Pagesfor the _ _ you. chip can handle. The audio output of the sound chip is fed to
IC 32, an audio amplifier which is used to ampli_ the tone

Imtqm_e.m lawny _ _ m. _ andddve an 8 ohm gaadt_. The _ eapaeitors am mad to

-.--------------.--.--....., iml_: the bess _ of the Sl_aker.x,m.., vkleo secdmn oes aot me _ data, but receives
| its data directly from the data bus. Since the VDP operates

s ca_ _ _ .. | _, dm ma_ be read or _itten to the VDP
; - l whatthe mayhe that

i __ _ moment. The VDP has its own in_ latcbes to store dats
• " _.m_ until it is able toact upoa it. Became of its hish clock rate,,

| em_ e--,em • them is no degradatiou in system thnmghout. Younmyrua
| SeekT_ , - " _- __ g machine language programsat full speed readin8 or writing
" _,m...e mm _ omm sa_m_ • dam without the VDP losing any of it,
m ,_a, me__,_,_,_'_ me _ _ue_a., J_,._ • The VDP interfaces m the CPU by the data bus, two selectm _ tin,. um,mp_ m Is, • lines, a Mode Control Uae which,is addrem 0 on the ZS0 bin,
Pmmm m m m mmm mmm nm mmm.mm mm-m
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and the reset line from the ZS0. On power up, the reset line
resets all registers in the VDP and dears all memory. It is now
in a position to be programmed with data.

Programmingis accomplished through the use of the select
lines, the Mode Control llne, and the data bus. The Mode
Control line differentiates between VDP register acces_s
and video RAM accesses. The CSR and CSW fines, active
low, determine whether the CPU is reading or writing to the
VDP. These signals are used to strobe data into the VDP.
The VDP then performs the required housekeeping duty of
putting the data in the appropriate register or video memory
location.

The VDP also refreshes the dynamic RAMs. The video

RAM side of the VDP uses multiplexed address/dam lines to COMPUTER GRADEdetermine a video RAM address. Two bytes of data are

needed to set the starting address, and one byte of data for sT___*mMo_m wmm-_w=.i_|Ailig CASS_ESeach data word to be read or stored.
The VOP features an autoincrementing register, so that,

once the initial address has been set up, su_g data DATA TFLAC / C-05, C-10, C-20
transfers do not need new addresses. At this point, the VDP is CAS_TrE STO_GZ CAOOV[ _ I

processing the data stream as a parallel port. The 10.73 MHz i__ | _l _l_
crystal may be fine tuned by mdng the trim capacitor. It is
used to ad_l_t the crystal frequency to match the pixel rate of Y_O_ T_I

t,jameACH WiEmalW'i ,,mm'__ws.____I _=.,_m_
your TV. The composite video out signal is fed to an RF e==-- _ I m.,,_ I ,._m,.modulatorwhichconditionsthe signalsothat channel3 or 4

may be used to display the images on your TV. However, if I_k INTRODUCTORY OFFER! Aa
youwishto drivea colorormonochromemonitor, a jack can i ORDER2DOZC_E_S AND1CADDY i
be provided, my GET1 CADDYFREE!,_=__,_'_" _=

OJtFEREXl_S Jt_Gusr_

C_ and Debs_ggh_ the _mNl .... _S: _.. _ _
This system was designed for incremental construction. 14EIte"_W_A_ YO_g10_. to_,v*=m,_,_ _

Although the basic price of the system is low, some may _RS_tmey_tav_t_ "l¢'r_Ttme_eto P"7_Ioo_m - _mt eew--z_--

prefer to spread the cost of the system over a period of time. -we_"_'_7.,-_tn._ no..._w._ m2._t win.""
Certain basic sections of the board must be present for others _ _ tt_ _w¢_. Tom_

tothe°perate'systematbUt,youronceownthesepace.Secti°nsare built, you can extend otopzum_s*_ "_, oA ta_, sow"r°uveo_TMOr_ _sr',r_nest,

Thesysteminterfacesto the computerinoneof twoways: I_ Call:213/710-1430___ _11) by a cable running from the expansion port of the cased
computer to slot 0 of the COLORSIN81; or 2) by plugging the | _RDER NOW... qJqDIN _'Cofl_tefuJg2rO _" |
un_ computer directly into slot 0 on the motherboard. | MAll.TO" am _,,. =.,e._._s c...,. _m.= ._ I

If you have an auxilliary keyboard, you can connect it to am i i i i i I O[ FORM I ! I a I I I q
• " n • Each_ethe motherboard usmg the 25 pm D-W_. connector o _ II _ ,_ == _m. .,_._V0Rg i

board; however, you can do this only if the computer m • cos [3 _.s0 O ta.s0 _ou_son_. II
plugged into slot 0, for that is the only way to connect the • c-m _ o.eo 0 ,,.,o _mm_s_ .
flex-tail connector of the board to the keyboard input con- | _ _ ,o._ o '*,_ _,,,_ i

• ri t..J • L-I • U.¥,b. UNleSSnectors on the computer. You should decide before orde ng II stonmecseev_$=95ea. _ant_ ParcelPostre- I

what approachyou would useto interface the computer to "_ .... _,e_io.=_;__ _, a_x_,_,k•
•!',_ _tmtarn • e_* _ [:34.ce/+oo [] _o.oo,,_oeo g'_, _,. = .

"_"=--: .... a from 3- - sm'r_m, sr._,,__,_
Actual construcUon. Hnle .°f the. board will v ry 5 I C4_ mst0emsaegle%salmta_ , when0rdereevat_ I

hours for the expenenced kit builder to 10-20 hours for the • St_n_vhandlt,_ I doz. SO.;_ doz=S3.50: 0rc_%_0_ I
novice kit builder. If you built your own computer, then you • _doz.u.m; _ ,e_ _., _n _._. _se_ _,0 -
........... ki- m ForPl_4iPOMinme_omut,_w._$, char0es._e s isnomo nave no proolems, rtowever, even me novtce .c I o.__,_.._o,_ .._mg -

builder, raid."righis time and f.ollowin.g,the suggesttons m this i --" + TOTAL _UM l
article and m the assembly mstructtons, should be able to • =... =o. =..,.m _,++ I
build this system. I metered[] _ _: E3mA 0 _C_) ,+NmmGON --

Before I_ginning construction, assemble .thebasic t.o?ls: a I o,_e,as mo _ m , _Om"- I
25-40watt pencil type soldering iron, solderwtck, screwdrivers, m i
a mulfimeter, and a set of tweezers. The kit buildingprogresses • CArdNo. Exp. Ione sectionat a time, so you should segregateall the corn- n
ponements in the kit, arrange them by section, and bag each • Name l

section. This will ensure that all the parts you need are = I
present and will eliminate much searching when you actually ii Address .
are building the kit. I .._.,. l

In general, the basic sequence of inserting pare on.to the I _'_' . ,-..... r I
board should be: IC sockets, capacitors, resistors, diodes, _ Signature •
followed by other discretes such as potentiometers, variable I . _-
capacitors,and transistors. This approach allows you to use I CA)mputermake& model DIsk?(_n)_

i your best judgment in the placement of the components. " | I
i Illmmigimgnn Igigllimgg I



The Power Supply potentiometer until the desired voltage is obtained. When
I recommend a 15 volt, 5 amp power supply to acorn- inserting components into the board, pay particular attention

modate future expansion of this system. When fully built with to polarity of the capacitors and diodes. Improper placement
the computer and a 64K RAM pack attached, the power will result in poor performance. Once voltages are set to the
consumption approches 2.0 amps at 5 volts. If you intend to indicated levels, proceed to building the motherboard and

more than 2-3 boards to the system, you might need to buffers.
add a second 5volt regulator. Although only +5 and +9 volts
are required in this design, the board has room to accom- The Mothcrboard
modate + 12 volts and -5 volts, obtained using an inexpensive Assemble all the parts for the motherbourd and buffer
voltage converter, secticm. Insert the IC sockets, followed by the connectors

By purchasing the proper type of power supply, you will and other components. Carefully inspect your work for solder
eliminate much frustration in the future. The power supply bridging, especially on the cmmectors. For thoroughness,
should have a regulated oattmt. (When ordering a kit or you might want to check for continuity from one connector
assembled system, inquire about the availability of a power to the next; remember that the address, dam, and certain
Supplyffyou need it.) control lines go through the bufters.

At this point, you have a fully f_nctional motbedxwrd and
Power _,$ection may be_n using the power of the _ to help in making

Thefwstpart_ thebmrdto be builtis tbepowerregulating the restof the _ operatiouaL
section. This is made up of 3 regulators and hcatsinks, 1 IC, To prove that your computer may help, attach it to the
and several rlmistoc,, capacitors, and diodes. If yon put the system, insert some known _ board, other than a

h_to groups, assembly will proceed much faster, memory board, into one of the other slots and turn on the
withoneofthevoltagereguiatomandits associated computer.Iftheboardoperatesnonmdly,thenallaspectsof

parts:, assemble the _ to the board and solder using the the motherbourd are _ as expected. If the computer

.placement layout in Figure 4. works but the peripheral board does not, then the problem• _gure 5 ts a schamatie of the system and shouid be used lies in the soldering of the conneotors or IC socke4s. H the

__tha _ You misht want to test the power computer does not produce a display, then the buffers are not_. _ +t to the bm_l. Tara power ou to operming correctly, and ugain _ shouid be checked.
. the _ with no connections to the motherboerd. You

_ have s _ of 15-!8 volts. After al! the components Tl_Addres+DecodeYm_ction
for the _ section have been mldered+ attach the power This section is made up of 5 ICs and sockets, assorted
supply and turn on the power. Referring to Fisure 4, locate capacitors and resistors. Insert the parts indicated, power the
approp!_+e test points and adjust the appropriate variable system up, and check for proper voltages by referring to

Vltm_ 4. P.._ammemLaye_ el COLOiSil_I I_mmi.

I:::211

°+ - l-In. - ==-- _ I .,'-, c:_

I +PKP+om I

_J - = =+=.m+e 13311HI

IIIIIII"--'"-' s+

- - I i--']

7 .--+ -- IZ

'= "I i I j j,
I I ...=,,=l+= I ",on.lmlmlRAM
I I I _ i I

m..-_+,,,.,+ I I_ ..I +., D i _
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",+"+'." I r-'-+ 0 '
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Figure 6. If you have access to an oscilloscope, you can test to the program, then make a thorough check with a continuity
this section by POKEing the select addresses as indicated on tester. Check each line in the two sections to verify that nor the schematic. If not, then you will have to wait until the next shorts exist.

section is added to prove that the address decode section is Finally, if no problems are detected, then try one of two
operational, other approaches: 1) contact a friend who has a logic probe

or an oscilloscope and ask for assistance in finding the
The Joystick Interface problem; or 2) purchase additional parts from a supplier such
This section is made up of 4 ICs and sockets, capacitors, as Radio Shack to isolate the problem. Although no one ever

component carriers for the resistors and a large assortment of likes to admit it, occasionally component failure is the cause
resistors. Begin by assembling the component carriers as in when a project does not work.
Figure 7. Now that 90%of the parts are assembled, you can After you are able to observe the desired response to the
concentrate on the sockets and remaining component_ Insert program, insert ICs 22-24 and the component carriers as in
the ICs, power the _ystem up, and check voltages to the ICs. Figure 4. Power the _yst.em.and enter Listing 2. If you have

done, enter Listing i and RUN it. Check the output purcnaseo a Radio Shack F3ystick, assemble it as in Figure 8.
pins on IC1. You should see a rhythmic change in the Connect the joystick and RUN the program.
measured voltage. If you do not see this activity, then check You should be able to place the cursor in each of the four
your soldering on both the address decode and joystick comers of the display. Do not be alarmed at the response of
sections. If you still are unable to detect the indicated response the joystick. The machine language program will run many

5. Sdmmd¢ lot COIL_i_INSI.

,r_'J I , ,_1.i, IZ os "-"
! s to Sinck_r Bus

iff ,---_..[I|_ I u4 ' _ ,]:_ ___" l .L '7-- _ D,

D6 ae
05 _ awing

D, A, _11",7]io'_ _o1['_"]61___
Dt

A_I ut [

741.5245 630-15 II 7_tJD08 _ ! _[_['TT] 1,t._4

_ DEfiNED

A7

A3 4 4 _ _,

AI 8 12 RF.._Tu12A0 12 # 6 =1_
_ _ TMS

74LS245 6301-IJ 7_0e 9918A
' _1_ '

Ms

ill _ T_
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times faster than this Basic program. As the cursor position is You can reduce the volume by adjusting the variable resistor.
changed from corner to corner, you might take a voltage Enter the program in lasting 3 and RUN it. You should
reading at pins I and 2 of the voltage compamtor, IC 22. You hear a series of tones which sound like a chime. Adjust the
will see the maximum voltages that may be outputted to the variable resistor until succeeding runs of the program produce

the tone at the desired volume level. Now proceed to the nexttwo sides of the compamtor.
section.

Sound Section
Assemble the parts for this section and solder. You should _ 6. po_r Comecaom.

have 4 ICs and sockets, a crystal, resistors, a variable resistor,
2 large capacitors, and a number of small capacitors. Do not Ic P/N GaD +S +9
insert IC 32yet, as you do not want to output a load without a
speaker attached. However, if you want to connect the 1,2,3 74LS245 i0 20
speaker at this time, you can leave it in. 4,23 74LS367 8 16

Enter Listing I again, changing fine 40 to POKE 14344. Run 5,6 6300-1J 8 16
the program to again observe the rhythmic changing of the 7 74LS08 7 14
voltage levels, particularly on pin 2 of IC 10. Do not be 8,33 74LS138 8 16
concerned with the hiss that you might hear from the speaker. 9 74LS02 7 1410,11 74LS373 I0 20
The sound chip occasionally outputs a sound on power up. 12 TMS9918A 12 33

....... 14 74LS08 14 7

--,oM _o cc_ +_ _' cc_ '_J_ 15 D2716 12 24

-_ _['_"-I 16,30 74LS74 7 14

¢s_l _ +1__ 17 74LS00 7 ' 14

RAM 1K
cs 3 i_ 18,19 74LS257 8 16

i_ s 22 LM339 12 3
24 CD4050 8 1

] ! I I I , l] 31 76489A 8 16 I

_ ___ !/11! 32 LM386 4 6 +12-5

I i 11111 -L _ +svccIA,e I-4--

I, is ' 6 3 u4 _ _ 7.

I,u 1 261 K 100 K 10 K

75K 5K IK
4 38 K 13 K 10 K

19 K 5 K 10 MEG

74ts37a:" :2._t DATAbus 10 K 2.6 K 1 Kv _ 7 100 I¢ 1 K 20 pf

CCIA CCIB CC2A,B_. [ I01--_I , _ Inserttheresistorsand_l_c_tors into tile _mpn_.nt carrieniasdl_. R_ismrs
1 __--'11;n _------114l . v II ]1 t_ts0 , inCCIA, B are l% resistors. CC2A, B have 5% resistors.

37 16 ' XTAL1 _ _ u28
4.0WJ'Iz 3.2K

1 13 " SV_4 .3t

DI_ _ t-.---J _/ I ,, = --_ I-'1.11
DO_ I O.ltA, 74LS74._31. __J ir----------.-.9._ -_ -I-SV

-71z__,2,°_°_ l h 3_ _ _ , _o.1_,_.__ _rT T - _ V oh-

,-'_ Ground_

i 4116 4116 4116 4116 4116 4116 4116 4116I';'I_
o¢b/wTV

Assemble the Radio Shack joystick as shown. You should get a dual 100K
joystick.
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L_lqj I. LmcbmL Ll_lu82._ _-t. _
10 SLOW 30 FORI=I TO 12S
20 LET Z=14350 40 POKE Z, I 5 LET X=O

50 NEXT I 7 LET Y=O
10 SLOW

20 LET Z=14350

Video and Vid¢o RAM 30 FOR Iffil TO 127

This is undoubtedly the section many of you have been 40 POKE z,
Wait_ tO _et tO. 50 IF PEEK Z=I2B THEN BOTO 150

60 IF PEEK Z=192 THEN BOTO 200
This=__of31Csandsockets, anRF Modulator 7o NEXT I

and/or a monitor jack, a variable capacitor, a crystal, and 8o FORI=I TO 84
- 90 POKE Z_ I

severalresistorsand capacitors.Insertand solderallthe 1oo IF PEEK Z=a4 THEN GOTO 170
conlp_ts_wi1_];'igure4. 11o NEXT I

Enter the program in Listing 4 and RUN. This program 15o LET X=t

_.' loads, _iato n_mory locations in video RAM and then t6o SOTOeo
'- _ _ _ and prints the m_=. YOU Win t 70 LET Y=I180 PRINT AT X/8, Y/4;CHR_128

+_oticethat_ _ increments the data in mudtip], of 2; 19o PRINT x
, when p_.tm_ _. _onna_m to the screen, you notice a 1_sPRINTY

__.a_ = a._r _o_ _, rht__ _ y_ in 20o STOP210 LET Y=X

' _-_ y_ _t have a bad solder _t in the 22o OOTO18o

• to beb=t
mat eae!=bit of data has _tsow. pm on the RAM chips _t

L: it entem and eiitL If the demomtration program does not
as _ted, _ cheek soldering, quality and con- _ 3. Cldm)_==.

you toaddmem_ and thea=oma_ j_ _._. 20 LET-Z=14344

. 'l__winbe_laterto_t_eofti_aew4416 2s _M TURN OUTPUTS OFF
30 POKE Z+ 159

_-_ Tens Ia=reman=wheath_ybecome 4oP_'.Ez, 19t
_. _ _ _ will be _n_ _ eight m so POKE z, 223

r S to the kit builder and user _o POK_ z, 2ss

75 REM ENABLE THE OUTPUTS

_m_'_. isaddedandwheneverpossibleinother _:) POKE Z, 140- 90 POKE Z, 5
100 POKE Z, 170

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 12o REM NUMBER OF BELLS
130 FOR B=O TO 11

A [-0 0 00] ] 0 0] ' =On 1_0 FOR I=145 TO 159r l _ Off 150 POKE Z, I
:: 160 POKE Z, (I.32)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 170 REM DELAY
180 FOR D=O TO 1

B [0000o000[ _+O_XT200 NEXT I

.... v P_XT = ,

,w me =ma_ me waea_ umodi_d Stadair_

:as ='_um intedaee = of 1 iC and _¢I_L Insert
:_ al'_i1_deh_k_r__[_ve_ TheAtltOll_ 5 LET Z==O

Jump c_uitrycon_tsof4 ICs and socket_an &position io FAST
2tra_ and 2 _ Insert the components, _o LET _=_.+_+,7

:,. _i_f_m_ I_Ve]S. 30 LET _=1434e40 LET RRD=1434_6

ms_alt r_m expc_d and _ H thePROM+was +0 P_ _, Or

80 REM ENTER DATA

me ==_ _ _ tom;_tmmethia8_ the _.ET Z=Z.t
I00 FOR I=1 TO 50

fro_At _ _t, yOU_ want to disconnect the TV cable 11o LET Z=Z*m120 POKE RNR, Z
,/_ a_ it tO _ _i_ _ _ t3o NEXT

- 170 LET Z=I

]_mllavea_mmtitor)c_TV, youmaywaat _eo FO_ i=.t TO So
190 LET Z=Z_2

W_ _ _'_ _m_r i onem themo_. 2o0 PRINT PEEK (RRD)'!
]11 i _ yO_l _ seO _t _ _ tO _ _ 210 PRINT f?,HR$O;

2_ NEXT Z__ _ wh_hh=venotbeen _o _NT -e_,,

-:. converted to _ on this :_em, set the switch positioas as in Try va_ng the aemben in l/nes t40 sad tS0. O_erve the effects.]_at*e & _the isystem up, and observe the i= of
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program the system and develop applicatiom. Sample pro-
program through the Sinclair 'IV display port. If the sound or grams and applications will be included to help encourage
joystick features are to be used, then at some point early in the new owner to discover the true power of this system as
the program LET Z = USR x, where x represents the compared to the unmodified Sinclair.
beginning of the PROM subroutines for these features.

Ceadmkm

_ System I am sure that many of you are looking forward to using
The joysticks are enabled in this system by POKEing six your new Sinclair. You should! You now have one of the

memory Iocatioas. The first location tells the software how most powerful computers on the market for under $I000.

many joysticks are to be active during this time period, and You have the superior graphic capabili_ of the Texas Insm_
the second _ acnmlly enables the joysticks. Up to four merits 99/A computer, the high resolution of the Apple, the
j_ are _ by the software. The next four loca- easy editing of the TRS-80, and sound comparable to the best
lions are used to store the code number of the character to be on the market. You have the advantages of easy expandibility
ased as the cursor for each joysticlt. If you wish to use sprites and interfacing, of adding new utilities on PROM to hmher
tOindicate the pmRioa of the cursor, then zeros sho_l be expami tl_ecapabilities of the system, of edding new RAM to
POKEd into these locations. The software will automatically the system inexpensively, and of connecting your keyboard,
use the four highest priority sprites as cm_>rs, ff you have one, to the systen_ Best of all, you have the

The _mund features are implemented by the SOUNI_N advantage of being able to expand yo_ system at will from
commaS. The three _ in the command are used to the large selection of inexpensive Sinclair peripheral equip-
choose the desired tone generator, the pitch to determine the ment on the market.

which Ls
freqneney, Bad the _ reed not only to vary the I amsure that many of you are indecis/ve about investing in
volume, bat also to turn a tone generator off. You can use this type of expamion because a "better" computer misht
variables for any of these parameters so long as they have become available, or because this is your first computer and
been declared p_evio_ly by the command VARS. You may later you might decide toget another. Weft, thissystem is port-
_R_d ._1_ ._ o|_ three _meters in the same able. It may technically _ directly to any ZSObased

you wish, tbe only condition being that separate computer inch as the TRS-80. You might not be able m use
groups be sCparal_d _ semicolons and that a colon follow the PROM _ to work ruth the Sinclair,.but

: thelast _r in the REM line. _ routines to accommodate the TRS-80 should not
Meet of the other commands are self-explanatory, and a bit be at all that difficult. Also, since,mostoftheZSO signals

of, experimenting _ quickly enable the programmer to are dttplkated in some manner on other microcon_uters on
_ applieatioa programs fzr_ than ever before and the market, interfacing shmdd be relative_ simple. So not
m much le8 time. mdY are you investing in your Sinelair for today, but also yo_

For those who _ a kit or an assembled system, the are looking forward to extending the capabilities of your
accompanying manuals will detail in far 8reator depth how to future system.

LIMITLESS1EXPANSION FOR $1NCLAIR/TIIVtEX
1FLOPPYOlU IIITEIIFACE$ 79 -,-, omvEs.AHrSlZe,SlsO_B/oOUS£_

DENSITY • I_ STANDARD IBM FORMAT _ ON BOARD DOS iN R_U

RIBBON,.: _ _NECTION8 FOR _lJqllt, lM RL_htJlLITY ',-'- J_fO00 _S FABTER THAN CA$$£TTE

::._ _ DEIiSITTFLOPP'fDISCDRIVES$189 _.
POWERAH CAIES FOR2 DRNES$79

STD,HS I,MERFAr_$9,9 coMp£ensWITHRIBBON CABLE
C_S£ F_ 300 PERIPHERAL INTERFACES, 60 .MANUFACTURERS

•_ITROiiiC$: PRIIITEBlilTERFACE$119 COMPLETE WITH '_
_m_, CABLE.sorrw, nE IN.oM

MII_ VIDEO,IIODIFICMIOIi$ 25 we INSTALL $15 _ou ImTALL

MOrD PIIRESSlIIGSOFTWAREPACKAGE$15 M_sa LA_AOe

p__ BOX 18093 AUSTINIii!11111ilil TX 78760- 8093(512) 385-7405
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THE FULLER FD42 SYSTEM
The ideal Christmas Gift for
ZX81 users.

theU,S,or_hevei=menagrrn_n...oero_ ._ =..rm_. _ . ,:)lanark,what_er buyistherem. _r_.mu man.memrnoum_u,_r_._ ..
System!Itconvertsyoqxzx81Into=,stun_,attr_ anopromsmonaluric
withf_ilsizedtyp_ k..e_l, All_ Slndalr

newlk"mkey¢ Trmpromlmlona . ry
actio9key_ haveil guamnt.eedlife m_
of i0" o_)ratio¢_andthe_ unit Y_ toyouoompmtewitha money
back0uam_e_
/T'SEVENCHEAPERIN

_'_" your ZX8142keyboardandcasekit.

S67"+,p,p from this to this ,
Fo_=_ _ for...$37"" +,,p,_

IT'S SO _SY FULLER MEMORY EXPANSIONa massiveboost for your ZX81 !
TO I NSTA L L ! The basic Z X81 has only l k of RAM - now you canadd on an enormous 16 or 64k with our FD Memory

YOU simply unscrew the ZX Modules $49.95pr. circuit board from FD16k
its base, screw it into the + S4 p a p.

the new FD case, and • $59.95pluginthe keyboard.No FD16ktofitinsideFullercase
solderingortechnical + $4 p & p.
knowledgerequired. 'Module--S 129 "'5FD64k Memory

+$4p&p

ZX81 MOTHERBOARD mm m mm mm mm m m m m m qm
Alsoeasy to install!The FD system Mothe_rd fits. m Please supply the following items: BE
insidethe Fuller case and allows expansion to me _x

memoryand 1/0facilitie__.._.._._s 2slot'aO" +....m - .= Qty. TOTAL m
3s,ot$39 "gs+. _,_=p. m FullerFOSystem42Keyboard&case m

NEVV!- Programmable Sound :::;: :.:::::,:::' :..nmr--xc,.,n0-- i i
soundsto the ZX81 range ,_o_" "" • .,,,.. FD161(- Memory Module m
Separate P.S.U. 9 volts @ 2 amps $14" +, _,_ m FumW64K.MemoryModule ' --
PlUg Planner- complete with3 metres _, "_,_ _)s+
of cableand power jack ,_o_gr """ m SoundGenerator - mRam Adaptor Board - adapts Sinclair RAM _,4*'_ee
_k to fit inside Fuller case _:¢r +$4p&l_ • FD PSU 9 Volts at 2 amp. m

mm

mFuller FD Shipoing_'nd Handllng ' m
rillZ_ m

I mM,"'oFUL"M'C"OSY''',m
_. The ZX Centre, Sweeting Street, Liverpool 2..=mEngland U.K. m
mName................................... ./J)

Mailto:FULLMICROSYSTEMS. _ Address ................................. Vm
The ZXCentre,SweetingStreet,Liverpool2. m city/statelzip .................... _ •
EnglandU.K.Telephone:051-236 6109 • +us_,=,, sY.7.= (J_qF

mm m mmmmm m mm mmm_
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I wish to acknowledge my indebtedness to the following Mmedmml,mmtmaW,studmUmmJeeo_

authors and publishers for their kind permission to use UI,2,3 74LS245 3 line buffers, bidirectional
concepts from their work in developing this project: I24 74LS367 1 line buffer

S "Addpr_ranmmble Sound Effeets to Your Computer," by U5,6 6300-1J 2 256x4 programmedpromsteve Ciarcia, Byte, July 1982, McGraw-Hill Publishers.
U7 74LS08 1 2 input AND gate

"Builda Joystick.A-to-D Converter for Your TRS-80 Model U8,33 74LS138 2 3-to-8 decoder
I/III,, by _ Barden, Byte, January 1982, McGraw-Hill U9 74LS02 1 2 input NOR gate
__U_byeoun--yofHow_W.Sm_Co.,Inc. U2S 74ts04 -i h_in,m=
C' I"_x_h'_-Remi_mJ°nSprtte'OrientedCol°rGraphics"bySteve RI-R8 8 1K, 5% resistors

tarcta,Byte, AuguSt 1982, McGraw-Hill Publications. P0-P4 5 Sinclair 46 pin connectors
_G_ to Using the Texas Instruments SN76409A Sound PS-P6 2 Radio Shack 44 pin _• re,tot, by Ted Mahler, Texas Instruments Application

C0er/esy 0f Texas Instruments I_.ted.. • I I assorted 14,16,20 pin sockets
Advanced Circuits, SN 76489A," November 1981. Courtesy Se_ ah_try

OfTexas Iastntments Incorporated.

"TMo_JgI_9928_929 Video Display Processor," 198I. UI0 74LS373 1 8 bit latch with output enable
" _ of Terns lmtnnnents Incorporated. U31 76489A I TI round chip

For r_ of the articles ap_ in Byte _ U30 74LS74 1 dual D-tYl_.flip flop

_)ft_: Byte _bli_.tioM, 90 _ SL,-Peterl_orougl_, NH. I232 LM 386 1 0.4:watt audio amplifier
" . mm_ Ini_mdtion or teelmiead literature from Texas 4,000 MHz 1 eryst_ "

Instruments; _ to_Texas _ts _ted, Cue- 1 1.0K, 5% resistor
,m_aer.Re,prom Center (b214-995-6611). When requestin8 1 2,2K, S% resistor
infommi_beasspectfieaspo_bieaudmentionthi_articl_ 1 10.0K, 5% resistor
for _ _ 1 2.7K, 5% rmismr

Su_m_,adT,et,ded_ _ m.ox.,,amb_1 o.l _eapacitor
:" D_]'._, for this project may be ordered from: 2 250 p,f capacitor, 2.5volts

_.'!, _Pm_,99Andover St., Lawrence, _ 01843. 1- 1 10.0 _c_pacitor,
617-6825132; 6:00,7:_ p.m. 4 a_a_ed 8,14,i6 pin socketsCAI _, 130 Box 2032, Midland, MI 48640. 1-517- " '
68%7343;-orders:_9 aan. to 4 p.m.; technical information 6-7 _ etree_
p.m.

Followi_ is _ parts list. Enquire concerning assembled UII 74LS373 1 8 bit latdt with output enable
' _ _" and any optiom desired. U24 CD4050 1 CMOS buffer

kit of pa_ (PC boaM, docmnemation, PROM, CCIA,B 2 emnpoem__ (sse Pisure 7)
a_ airneeem_ part_ lem power supply): $159.95. CC2A,B 2 __ (,seFkme _

PC board, PR-O_ d6cdmentalion- $59.95. U22 LM339 I dual_
Conneetor, addreu decode, and buffers: $29.95. U23 74LS367 1 buffer
Video: f_19.95. 8 assorted 8,14,16 In._
!_ek!n___.s: ,_9_.95. 2 dual rOOKOhm Radio
_: $14.95. joy_id_
Automatic jump circuitry: $4.95. 4 mmpomst _ 16 pin

UI2 TMS99I8A 1 TI VDP
Pin,mUst U34_1 4116-150 8 4116 RAM chips, 16KX1,

tS0ns.
10.7386 MHz 1 VDP erys_

x.._i.=,._o,,_. 2 33pfcapa_on
U29 _L,M3_0 I +5 volts, 3 amps. VCI 1 9-35 variable

1 IK vari_e resistor
U2S LM_I7 . I +9 volts, 1 amp. 1 100 Olnn $%

_- U26 7812 1 +12 volts, 1 amp. Um1082 1 RF modelaterU27 ICL'_660 I --$ volts,.l amp.
o._cagacitor 2 i videomenitor_(_
m,o_mpacitor4 9 assorted_.40pinsock_
l,__ _or 2 t_m m__m_a_ _taut

IN4004 3 _ UI$ D2716 1 2K×Sbitpm_$11_._
_MOOhat_ 2 U16 74LS74 1 _D-typefljpflep

_% UI-7 74L,q00 ! 2 impatNAND
TO_220 heat 3 UI&I9 74LS2_7 2 2re 1 multiph_ors

_ _ swl _ s pmmend!p,wi__81_ 1 6 _ 14,t6,24ptu_5K_ 2 -

*also required, 49 pc. 0.01 p_fdecoupling Calmcitors

r_
48
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FOR
SINCLAIR
AN,D
TIMEX
SINCLAIR
OW:NERS
ONLY

f youown a TimexSinclair,a ZX81, D Storing Three-LetterWords in an
or any other Sinclair computer, Array
you've probablydiscoveredthat [] SoftwareReview:ZX Gaiaxians

the big microcomputermagazines [] An Introductionto ExpressionEvai-
cover only the bigger computers, uation
Wherecanyoufindhelpfularticleson [] ShortProgramsJustforFun
theSinclair?InSync/ [] The ZX81 Parserand User-Defined I I

Sync is the One magazine that's Commands I CN 1986,Morristown.NJ07960 I

written exclusivelyabout Clive Sin- [] UnderstandingFloatingPointArith- I YESl _'=_me ISyncfor:clair'smarvelousinventions,the Sin- mettc I Iclair computers. And it's the one
magazineto read if you want to get D HandlingStringsfromAnotherDi- I O One year(6 issues)for $12.97-- I
morefromyour Sinclair. menslon I I save1996.

You'll find program listings for [] Book Review:UnderstandingYour I O Twoyears(12issues)for$22.97-- I
games, helpful programmingtech- ZX81 ROM Isave28%. I

scienCeuctsrdClUeS'hardwareupgrecles,mathandforprograms,theSinclair--inneWsshort,°fneWevery.prod-[]OHowtoAdda Keyboardto YourSin-TranslatingclairOther B=cs: DEF on IIO Threesa_gsba=denfu_lstsY_r=_crk°e_Pr_$31"97--1YearSsave33%.(18issues) for III
thing you need to use and enjoyyour the ZX81 I Mr. Inclairto the fullest [] SixOuterSpaceGames--WithPro- I Mrs. IMs,

Injusttworecentissues,for exam- gramListings I _pr_u,m=) 4s15i
pie,wecovered: [] HardwareRevlew:SinclairZXSpec- I /¢ldm_ /q_L__ I
[] Putting a ReverseCharacter in a trum HighResolutionColor/Sound

computer I c_. I
[] Howto DoubleYourMemory If you own a Sinclair microcom- I I
[] LeastSclu_esData AnalysisWith puter,Sync istheonlycomputermag- I State zip I

theZXS0/81 azineyoureallyneed.Subscribenow I CHECKONE:
•Space Warp: A Graphics Space toSync, andyoucansaveupto 33%! OPaymentenclosed.O Billme later. II o_,_h,u.s.,,<_,m_o_._,==o,, I

Game Just complete and return the post- I eotogo__=_,=m. I

o.ow,o..duc_"e,_..Screen_0e-p=d..p,yc_r_orth_coup•,i .=W=__8_=_mO.±V.-iTime" at right. ......



Cnne a Monr to the TSI ca. ,owut

Using a Timex/Sinclair I000 wRh a _J. ,
mmdtor _ ofa TV set gives a TS_000b_om viow

_ut in at©_r= (no,mr._)
_. _ __ sowithrespect _pmlo._ u modCa_

the"r'sl_ ,lpmphtc_a'mt_ois. oom_ f

a _ _ output, It is corn- t"! toTV
para_ _ toprovideanadditio_

2"_09orequivsk,__ u hnwto | _ _vi_,_ _ _ _b_
_t_ _ TSIO00,_._:_:is -P_K_ }"_:J tomo.itor

_ _<)f-the-mill moil;tier. _ _ Screws_""_-"_ (_'f "]_To:tape

To perform the __, _ nmaove "[ 9V

R; Le_ 12 Georjean D_. Holmdel, NJ
0773_

. .. ::._ den _ therubberfeet).Then make
• the _ __ as _

_,_ ' " " IrzgureI. Tap the _ _to theRFSO EASY modulator,useoneoftheothertwoI| inputs u power supply (B+) for the tmn-

the csm__pu_ _ ._.=h ma_ be ke_
_ _'Uons _th.c_.__.

___w_b__to
1i :It_ _ _ how_ i! is_ _ _ drivea _ _ _ _,tmst_'_ _m_'Sinc_ 1000._ m some_: and t._mms. _ve_, the sour_

• A__'_thatallowsforagmatnumberof__ _ at _ _t is nearly 1000
_ _. _, a direct _tion to

a 50-75_ _ meansa
• _ume_ Pamll__Oto_ _ andOCt.
• __ am_'_ons. _ _ _ b,_t,m _ _o,,-
• Paras:__. _ _ ]¢m_ _ in
• ___ _ _ _k,wr _ar_r._,_. as

_more! tmmfo_, so that the full I "volt

Written a c_. _ _o _k)w_ _ _ _; wi_ng _ to _ _ _ ,mi_r

. m __ :_)_ _ _ _ TimexSir._ :_ _._ _ tomount__lXat rotor oaqaa_ Youm too.atit
EXPERt,S SOLUTIO__. $s;,9o _:m _ RFoutput,or,__ m not

Don__ _ _ _ aneverexpandinglineof_ness _ to _ theRFoutput,youcan

• Ot,t/IIONS: _ one,m to _ two_ _
P. O,_1144 _ _ of the bolesand _ _t
_, N,Jo _ the wiresto the monitor with clip leads.
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r'mmix 16 K RAM fromDKmm.conn.==,
mrlT Uses4116Rams'| Heavy DutyC,_d *39.95

Unc+,_ *34.95
48945 Van Dyke • Utica, MI 480,87

64 K RAM

HOT'J_ST J_JE]I_)_ _N Tt_J_ UoK, $119.95 Cued ALL DK'TRONICS
The Lowest Prioed Called Keyboard Everl As above but with HI-RES SOFTVVARE

56 K of RAM

8-16 K _ Is Av_ _ 12'96

Asteroids, Centipede,
Only Meteor Storm Ik Invaders

41;5 9.9 5 F.n,._ _,_n _Or.+_.
DK KEYBOARD

*89.95
• Full 8bm -Full Stroke • 52 Keys (Includes 12 Koy Nurnerk_ll Pad)

• A_e _ Leether Grldn Calm • Holds your Sinclair I=CB & Memory Inside

• 43 Key VVith 2 Color ZX Legends • Simple Installation

• _ 15x6x3 • Best Quality Board We've + Yet
• Sim10kl Plug-In InltoMatiom to Sinclair PCB
• One Key _lleotlon of Function, Grephios & _hift Lock Mode
• TWO LED Mode Indiolltorll

• Extra Wide 8hilt, Enter Print and 8peoe Keys -- Speed Pro-
0rom Entry.

SEIKOSHA 6 P 100
GRAPHICS

Printer Pack°g°ROM BOARD
$369.95

4=49.95 Fe_t,,,_ t_ s._,_ ,:,oo,d
512 _°Ct_S Available Interface by C.R.C.

Requires 3 8older Connections R8 232 & Centrontcs
on Board Ram To Order PIimlm Send Check or IVloney Order.

_ Eprom Reed Board Pi0mm Add ,S.OO _ and Handllng, +4
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Adding A Joystl
To Tlmex-$1n" 1000 w.

Mo_ aclive_ _ forthe _ 2. c,_ em,,_ t. ZXSL__ C.eavec_g _ _ _
TSIOOO/ZXSI use the _ e_r _ that is _ to c_ the cowD D KB1 C

keys to contro, movement.Even _ L_::__. ! J/_ t_ller is to cut gendy the copper foil on

you_ _ your_ tluo_ the thecircuitboardm shownin F_gun_1
program, _ _ of,control is much _e ee0wrvzew and jumper _ switch connection over

k_. It is just not naturaL mmA_ C0mECTO_ ,_PJ.E-_E_. S_ZEZS proper _tions must be made at the
Aiter _ my flight mulation pro- oRsmx_R 15-pin connector as shown in Figure 2.

_ for a few days, I _ that I J_--_l/_ __ The conn_tor is then hard-wired into
_ probably improve my sloppy land- the ZX81 _ted _uit _ as
:in_ ffI :_ a control miek. _ in Figure 4. The male connector is wired

d_ to the original keyboa_ socket
-- II_ltq_I, PdmmleldestImml.__

__Fim_ 4._ ei_dt _ el ZXSi Imml.__

tO be rewiilgi. As a result, it could no ][longer be _ with the A_ VCS. So I u
went to our _ A_ distxibmor
found that he had joysticks in _ for

K82

KB3 _._ $oEmlviewd AmHitht¢._

T °l
° ° o!z

JUMPERTH_CEIffER_ ? O f4iiiit "'t tl
I11 1

[ TheAmri_ KB3KB4D1 KB2 connections by a short length Of n'bbon
iOn's Atari controller's plus fitted cable. _ connector can be mounted

_. _ _ the I_,._ _ . intothe _ t_ght4u,ndside d _
that I _ for _ _ k_board. The controls of the stick are simple for_ _,

_ is_ a four-positim iadent b_ on a printed _uit _ _t _ _n soldering to the
switch, it seemed _t a li_ rewiring to _rd. _ _ in F_gure 1 shows socket pins w you _ _ _ near
the e.onnecter_ be all that was how _ m mounted_ _ _. _ _ whichm _mitive m heat.
required. The movement of _ stick pushes plastic Pre-tinyour n_on cable _ _ solder

However) _I._ the Atari fingen _ to elose, either _ or two of bridge_ Even though you do not need all
plug _. an olmmter, i dlseoveted that _ contacts at a _. When I e_m- the connections for _ joystick, it is a
several of _ _ammctSm _ with a _ the civet,it to tho_e of the ZX81 good idea to wire all of the _t/ons
common line. The controller would have c_r controls, I found that _ one of now since you may want to add a full-size

the copper foils had to be cut and. jump- keyboard later.
I,_ James W, S_¢ns, 2324 Dennywood Dr., Nash- ered, This rewiring is as shown in Figure Guard against possible static discharge
, ville,TN37214, 1. when h_ the:bare _it_ttit board of
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Drivingan automobile or playing a flight
simulationgame wRha keyboardis
Justnot natural.
your computer. Although it is rugged and continued. This handy little feature allows
can be reasonably handled, it is mainly you to erase any errors or move the pixel
made up of CMOS gates which can be to another location to start another line.
permanendy put out of action by a small
static discharge. When working with Mine= I. SlketeS-mdpmerm.
CMOS circuits, I make it a policy never s RER"SKETCH-PAD"
tO wear sweaters or sTnthetic¢[othin_or t¢ CLS15 PRINT "DRAN"
to work around plastic sheets, carpet, _ PRINT"Z=CLEAR"

d4_ cats, or kids. Kids do not Mslza_ 25 PRINT "USE FIRE BUTTON FOR ERASE"

carry a lot of static charge, but they do 45 LETX=3_50 LET Y=ZIB
have a tend_o_ 7 to drag all your parts- 55 IF INKEY$="9"THENGOTO135
into the floor when you are not looking. 611IF IHKEY$="7"THENLETY=Y+I
Try to _ any static before touch- 65 IF INKEY$="6"THENLETY=Y-1

7¢ IF INKEY$="5" THEN LET X=X+I
ing the PC board. This can be done by 75 IF INKEY$="8"THENLETX=X-Z

a h(_j _ objeot. _Jway$, 8m IF INKEY$='Z" THEN RUN

t_n a high quality soldering pencil, pre- e,_PLOTX.Y115 UNPLOT X.Y
erablyagrounded ty_, toimureagaimt 12¢PLOTX,Y

i_(XZP,AMS voltage tnmsmts from the irou. z2s_OTOss
13_ IF INKE¥$="9" THEN GOTO 6]B

_[_ 135 IF INKEY$="7 ° THER LET Y=Y+Z]_]tOURBUSIIt_]S_ IJ_j_ .14J IF INKEY$="E" THEN LET Y=Y-1

the new controller into your con- 145 IF 1NKEY$="5"THENLETX=X+l
1. TBXT PROCBSS_ -- FAST zwctor and tam on the computer, A for- 15¢ IF INK_Y$="8"THENLETx=x-1155 UNPLOT X,Y

_' ward _t Of ti_ _ should pro- t6¢ PLOT X,Y
S_VlB OR duce a "7"and a backwL, d direction will 165 UNPI.OTX,Y

produce a "6." Left and right should pro- 17¢ GOTO1311
duce a "5" and "8" respectively. I wired

2. _ PORM _ USB Y(X;R the "(ire" buUon to "9" because it was Most Basic programs use one or two
ilOAIID FOR A 1 convenient, but you can wire it to the methods to control the movement of the

¢_ you prefer.. PRINT ot PLOT command. This is
If you only get a _ of the cursor and usually done _ the INKEY$ function

aodmmoter, either you have shorted one and usual_ lets some variable equal
of the matrix lines to each other or oue oi PEEK 16421. This location is the storage

-- FIND TI_ _ the switches _ the joystick is stuck, clozecL area of the value obtained from the key-
if you _'t a wrong character, you have board scan done after each TV frame.

_j] mis¢onneeted one of tim KB and D lines. However, the code that is stored in this

Remove the comroRer from the con- _ is _ a value that lets the com-
" He=or;entryfromtheo_ keyboard pm_m'knowwhich,m_-,._bnofthek_

It. _ -- szr_ _. _td Fetem to.notmaL is beia8 pressed. That is, the character 5
.mjauo. t_T_S, t_ __ ! The ouly bib _ to this at. woe_ have. _ own velee but the char.m_, _ves-r _a_ __
l_a.c_ou_=wu_voul I _t is that a _ direction _c_ers 6 _ 9 would all have the
1STAItVB EVi_YO_? YOU TYRANT,1 I _t be achieved. I feel, however, that same c_xie since they are all located in

II wlth the combined me of the fire button, thesamekeyboerdsectiou. Thismethod- this function could be easily is sightly faster, but will work with the
II___ -- _m_ _ou _ I Wogrammed. cm_orcontrot_.The PEEKmethodwia
+_ _tm_ttvw_ ram o_B I have to bereplacedwiththeINKE_

'_,wt_ _ R_ _ I ._ _ _ _ tl_ New fuactionast. _ 2.

_ - _._ I .m=_ _ wasso_ that l_ LETX= PEEK16421
DEI_T _ U.F.o,$1 | I _ to rewrite all of my IP_P_c 13JlIF X=(239) THENLETYfY+IlU amm cw_ _zl I

iS _ a r_ _ _0 11j1_+,_ _ I31_ IF D/KEYS - (your character) THEN

___4"_- ' I __ _ aext: door now loves Deletelt.LETY=¥+1___. _ouc_sm / i: withthe keyboard.,TheproOamis
_ _ _ - OIt_ TOUaV_ | _ ia _ l for tho_ of youwho YouWglfindthatthetmebleof re-

wmid ilke to _ yoer_ han_with movie8e,eem be_ =ridthe
thenew_. The"f_ _is reed oftheconneotorwillbeweaworththe
toselectbetween either_ ordraw- effortwhen you seehow easilythegraph-
il_ Pushing the button cau_ the pixel ics now respond.
to erase itseff as it is moved. Then, by The $8.50 turned out to be a _ood
pushingthe bunouaSaia,drawingma be investment.
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I NOW
YOU CAN HAVE

ALL THE ANSWERS
W'_hthe mootcomplete Sinclairsoftwarelibraryavailable.

30 PROGRAMS
"_ FOR THE

SINCLAIR

-"-- ZX81...

UNDERSTANDING YOUR ZX81 ROM

by Dr. Ion Logon onalooieshell

SYNCMagozirm said: "SYNC readers will recognize Thisintroduction isa must:' Now o
Dr.Logan as a maior ZX80/8! expert whosewritings onlyS14.95
ere wellworthwi|e. Understanding YourZX81 ROM is

no exception,The bookfalls logically into five parts: isa collectionof programs for t
a brief review of the ZS0CPU, next a quick intro- ZX8!
ducllonto the internal arithmeticand number base

manipuletlons; a discussionof the ZS0 machine code

instructiomgrouped by fundion; a detailed exam-
inatian of the relevant partsof the 81(RaM; Dr.Logan PEEK
introducesmachine cede programming by treating it
ason extensionto Basic;and complete listingsof the

more important 84(RaM routinesare given aswell as
the usualtobles of machine code language

instructions,decimal-hexadecimal conversions,and ZX81
keycodes.Understanding Your ZX81RaM shouldbe
high onyour list" Now avoila_e for only S14.95 Or, Logan and Dr.Frank (all routinesinthe RaM and commentor in

MACHINE LANGUAGE PROGRAMMING Thisbook isa mustfor.the experienced
MADE SIMPLE L'Ordinateur Individual (the leading Frenchpersonal

Michold Roberts,SYNTAXMagazine wrote: computing magazine) said: "Dr. Ion Logan has for ',
"t wanted to review thisbookbecausei'm the person disassembledthe 81(monitorprogram of the ZX81/ cassettesare ol_

it waswritten for. I taught myseff8AStC and can T51000. Forthosewho want towrite programs in

now do mostof the thingsI want to with it. I felt that machine language, it is PARTA whichisthe more M US
Machine Lcmguogewould be o good addition to interesting,because it containsthe majority of BASIC

speed ,p someprograms and improve disploy. The commands, while Pun Bisfor moretechni¢ol, award ---'--'--wmnnmna
idea of Machine Language 'made simple' appealed comprisingessentiallyof the ZX81/TS 1000'sfloating

to me. ICsthe bestexplanation of Machine Language pointco,oo,,r ,non,nO,onw,th nd.rstand,ng soFtwarel
for Machine Language beginnersi've seen. YourZX81 ROM this bookallowsanyone well

llilmlmmmaailllillillllaammammmmmamammammaammm•mammamaa•m
• oramt_.llLmOURll HousmSOFTWARIINC. vmmmmimm/cmim mm,rmmermmmlqum_:aoons_-soool
• Oept CSM? ImKIwomi Drive. NmmvlNe.TN S'_? canto _wm_m:Sl_-S_ (_ _a MN_urne _mw qNnm_

• TAPIlS: BOOKS: . I!

• Il 1_ _4: _Mm_-l_ $1LN _Dmm_w_y S19.gS •

• _ :eS_ Specel_-_c S_us [_ :sois uncmztmnaingvourzxmmmu Slims _

• R 1_17: lOlxcltlng_rogrmmms-lX Sl4.SS m
• i7 lS_II4 lewr_-lR SlCM m
• n _ _oamg._x._ _ _ __. s?_gs TOTA_ s •
• _ =mao..,_.r.:c,,,._w_ ST.. -- •

• rdv:low¢llsmyclleckormoneyarcierforS ' SYNC7 TOTAL: S-- m
mm

Card_

mm_m_.,, . ,.m. _..:._ :,,,,

ml mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm _ I



2K To 4K RAM Upgrade
luctlon To ZX/TS Hardware

,, Flandali Glidden

bhmry, take the time to learn it before you _.
from the obvious fact that I_ TSI_) i an i_m_ly

.pow.or_. _r for the money, it has a _ sis_pli- 2) DIl#tai Ckcab
• _.tts._waredetipthattnvitesthem_e_lo_aad Elec_ speaking, bina_ logic rs and O's can be

learn the hidden _ of its_ circuitry.Thishardware represented by high and low voltages;respectively. In most
_ w_l upgnKlo your _ 2K RAM to 4K (or more) digital circuits + 5 volts = 1 and zero voltage (ground) = 0.
for under $tOand _ you with the opportunity to learn This has been compared to a switch being either in the "on"
something of the _ of onmputer electronics, with or the "off' position; however, this is misleading. A digital
(hopefully) minimal risk of destroying your computer in the logic zero should always be thought of as a wire connected to
pmcem, ground and not as a wire _ from voltage.

Al/hoegh this article appfies to the TSI000 with 2K RAM, Another way to look at this is that a logic I _o_cea +S
' it will also _ ju_ finz wi_ a ZXSI with the 2K RAM volts to a _ wire or device, while a logic 0 s/nks
_ u_._J, Wayne Schneklefs excellent article in S YNC - voltage coming.from that device to ground. Obviously, if a

2:4 for 2K " details), wire is connected neither to +5 volts nor to ground then it
! pmjHardwa_xpanm-_mwith the TSI000 are not really difficult will be unable to source or sink curlmxt.
." _ there are t_ few maior _nts to deal with From this ,__'_ntcm_k__'e_p_ follo_..n.g in mind:

_- fashk_ It dee_ _. requkemorethanjest cookbook Ground'=_m) = 0volta,= _ o= lew
Them

_'tQ _ tt_._t s_utty-_.,es, winbetrod_hat in_.beenaecomptmandby
[ _ !1_ been learned _ the way. RAM expansion is a 3) TSIOOO/ZJ_! _-_

good e_mple of a haedware _ that will 8ive you The circuitry of the TS 1000 cen be dlvided into the follow-
- _ to some.ofthe be__ ofcomputer hardware ing components (Refer to the photofjaph in your TSI000

_- _ az_:ene_ and_ providea foundationfor _u/c _m_):
urm_ _oTyec.__ _tation. But most of all, I hope a) Power source and +5 voltage regulator with a bench of

L _ wi!l _ that lt is hm to get your hands on the circuits and _to provide a constant, smoothed, 5V power
_ thecomputer _do:somethingnew foryou. supply.

', Put 1 of this article deals with the theory needed to b) ZSOACentndpmcemh_Uuit(CPU):A40#nintegmted
_,. _ the circuit _ that will be made. It circuit which _ all the "conqmtin_ functions. To
._ amma_ tlmt _ _ a little about bina_ numbers and make the ZS0 _ to do Basic after you turn it ou, it must

simple,eh_. If you want to learn the theory without receive operating instructions from the 8K ROM.

[. _ _ _ (which ha_ens ff you o_ up your c) 8K ROM: A Read Only Memory which provides, in a_- __ _warranty period), jttst read Part 2:which sequentinl order_a!lthe _ requi_ed sotlatt the__
: _ ew commotionandtest_ _ theRAMexpans_ canpmvldeSinclalrBuietotheuser.The_ are

--_ Those of 3_u who _ andemand all the eamcep_inPa_ "_e" sized (i.e., decimal values 0 to 255)_.cdde
I ate tr_usedto _o _iately to Part 2. "_m_ _o_o _which _ memory addresses 0 thro_,8lgl.

d) 2K RAM: Random Access Memory which is used for
_-- P_[_ 1 t_ _ of the program and the operating System

variables(used by the ROM andCPU),
,__ l)81m_ e) SinclairComputer_ _: A _ration of
!, Since computer address and data Hnesare coded in binary, logic gates and other circuitry _h ties together the other
;. you need to know the binary system in order to understand components, 8enerates the video display, provides circuitry
: how data is shuffled about in the TSI000. If you do not know for SAVE and LOAD, encodes the keyboard for the CPU,

©tc.

RandallS.Glidden,M.D..185ChiswtekRd..Brighton,MA02135. f) Miscellaneous stuff: _ video modulator, clock circuits,
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_ PUTYOURTIMEX/SINCLAIR
%VNER GiF:,=; COMPUTERTOWORK]

® TIMEX/SINCLAIR SOURCEBOOKTu

1JNLiIT11TEO iSTHE NAME to remember for your ..... e SOFTWARE

TIMEX •HARDWAREAgD-ONS_ U_N4qlIENDLYHOMEUlliJ1W • BOOKS/CATALOGS
FORYOINIZXI1/TI1000

AND Maximizeyour ZX80, ZX81 or I"$1000

NUlIMFB,II,HIIIK/1410 SINCLAIR computerinvestmentwith the TIMEX/SiN'-
OMk_ym'o_mre_per_andaceeasre_pebyname. CLAIRSOURCEBOOKwhichlistsprograms.
mmor_e _ _ A_s__mdm_sforS_ren_ hardwareaccessoriesand referencebooks.
nunv_rofm'w_m.Oe,elopmen.p_ _ _ TheSOURCEB00Kallowsyouto quickly
_= SOFTWARE i_ntify theZXcomputerproductsyouneed

1141HIOHemdlas30re¢ipiasl'lLll_ • fromawidevarietyofsourcestoputyourcom-
puterto work.Orderyourcopy today--uM. _ f_o_,. ,_ ENTERTAINMENT over6OOlistings onlycm_ir,s_ddr,.._mlr,Jm,_mn__mnForm_numm_l. •

s,_- EDUCATIONAL -
HWU.llmUIml(/e4m • TIMEX/SINCLAIR SOURCEBOOKTN
_*'_,_.,f_,_O_,.Oth,'oco,,d_.K.p:,_,_orfo,_,_ MicroOesignConcepts
{w, ho_,_.,,.W_,n._. _ _doe_ Oept.IC-4
_ flora.Fdespaasfor doctorsandhosp_a_Also

bamc RrstA_I. -- Cor,Votdata. Progrm -- I PLEASESENDm" yourI't'st softw.r. I P.O.Box280
use_-fda_expansionm84K. 110,60 catalogue. I enclose $1DO P&H that will Carrel/ton,TX75006

be credited on my first order. Please send me the TIMEX/SINCLAIRmuJmoMl_i allaUlmo
smu_ _o.rom_ ofappo_u_m._ I NAME i SOURCEBOOKI enclose$6.95 plus$125
d_simm'ra_dmsa_r,,_,'r_M_.Ac_r_ I I P&H($2.50 outsidethe US.) Addsalestax
mr-r_nd__ion to64KbY.och,de, _ ortow,o'_ Pro_r_.lli.10allowsI ADDRESS, I inTexas.

I il
CA_ Add6o/oSmsTex Name .....
_ sf..o_,._.,_._H.,u_g I z,eI _o_ __

s,n_mm.m.lm I BOX 31569 I s_ate/z,p
I AURORA, COLO. I HaveaproductyouwouiUiikelisteO?

I,_mm _ / 80041 / . _Checkfor anapplicationforfreelistings.
, J /am/am am Iliad



keyboard interface, expansion port, etc. (marked _ ). This I_ receives a 3.5 MHz pulse from the
The functioning of all these components is beyond the clock circuitw, thus providing the all important timing of the

scope of this article, but we do need to discuss how the Z80 sequential steps the CPU must take, whether it is running a
CPU is tied in to theRAM andhow tomodify it to suit our program o_ just sitting there with a K in thecorner.
purposes.

S)RAM: The Tosklba 2016

4) Zm CPU . The TSI0(X) uses the 2016, a 24 pin, 2048 word x 8-bit, high
Most of the 40 pins of the ZS0 can be divided into three speed static RAM. It can contain 2048 different bytes of

groups (see Fzgur¢ 1): memory _r a total of 16384 different bits. It has-the memory
a) Controlsignais capacity o_ a two to three ton vacmnn tube memory bank of
Since these are the most difficult to deal with conceptually, the 1950s vintage and probably costs less than a single vacuu m

we will ignore most of them. Suffice it to say thst these carry tube did back then[
signals either to the CPU (and therefore telling it to do The set-up of most of the 24 pins is similar to that of the
something) or away from the CPU (and telling another device CPU: 11 address bus pius(A0-A10), 8 data bus pins (D0.DT),
to do ¢r get ready to do something). Without the control 3 control pins, and +5 volt and ground pins. The 11 address
iincg, tho___.uldsitid2'Lby, not knowing what todo next. lines will code for any number from 0 to 2047; the 8 dat8

Let's _RD and WR which are signals from the ZS0. lines, for 0 to 255.
These can tell the RAM o¢ ROM that the CPU wants either

to ReaDsomethingfrommemoryor to WRitesomething t_e,oZ._m6_nAM
(_ _) into memocy. The bar over tbe letters is read es A7 1 %J ' 24+$ V

WR,. which means that during a write operation, when __2 23AS
WR becomes active, a logic zero is present at that pin. I.e., ff AS--3 22
a device is to regamd to that signal, it must be activated by a A4--4 21
Oand mined off by a 1. _J _-'t_

]_me 1. gSOCPU. _J _A_O
A_ At 7 2016

Do9 t6D3
&t4A [ A'I DI 15 De/AtS_ _ A_
_-_ ! #.5 aktmm DS*.._-_ 1-_4D2

1_ _,4 0votm 131_
nut !A2

ZmCPU . AI

:o_. . t._ Is,me cMp setect, and itis effectively the on/off switch
D,. n0'e"I _ for the _ _Thisp/n is connected to a control line from the

_'mm Sinclair Logic chip called RAM CS. As before, the bar over
,,CS n ........m__ means that It IS active _ this _ IS low--i.e., the chip

is whenCS_:IS isneeded,a !o_ 1 ispre_¢ a___ _ n_.h_ ha,.,,_.ns.
tn_ J_,,_ / BesidesbeinStemedo_wben CS = 1, the databusltnes

willbe ia a _ _ state(akoealled_) atthose

ca_ _ _ _ the [ tour deviee(RAM,ROM, throughnorfromthedata_ whenCS=I. Thetristate
cq_). They _ it the _ of a particulsr byte of data. concept is _t ma_ most, if not 811,of the data and
These lines are indicated hy the abb_viafions A0 through addre_ busesares_m'edby so many diffe_nt components.

AI$. The A0 line representsthe ,-- si_t bit (LSB)o[ %et_eC_eVe_Rkeepethem isolatedft_. eachother.a 16bit _ number_and therefore it can have tl_ dedmaI is-the_ enable. When it is low, data from a
value lo_ 0. A15 is the most significam bit (MSB) so, when it particular location tn memory isavaikble to be placedon the

a 1, it has the _ value 32768. Since all 16 lines data bus and thus READ by the CPU. WR is the WRITE
can _ _ a 1 .or a O, the address bus ,can code, in
_, any number hem deeiml 0 to 65535. Tai_ t. W_ tatte_ ag nA_ _

T_ o_an _ along the addrem bus is done in (TMM40t6er_J, ndem),

a parallel fashion, i.e., ff addreu 65535 is called for, then l's M_lled _ CmdMon_ dataI_S
appear _ at all t6 of the address bus lines for a " '

NotseJ¢cted _ Impedev_ebrier_ _ o_theaddte__ are_ to 1 X X
_ _ tithe mn_ry _ asyou (turnedoff} (E_te)• •soe_ me.

c/ Da_ _ o o 1 READ Damout
Tlda is _imilsr to tl_ addr_ b_intlmt it is a _ _t o[ , •

r_ _ _ from the CPU. It dt_ers in that it 0 1 0 WRITE Data in
also oaxt_ data to the CPU (i.e., it is bidireo"Uona!). In
addition, it hu oz_ 8 _ (_ through DT) _ of 16. D0 0 0 0 WRITE Data in
ist_ _ (_0 or t, deeimal)andD'7istheMSB(equa_ , ,,
0of 128, dacimal). So on the data bus, any number from 0 to 1 = +5 volts, high
255 can be sent to or from the CPU. 0 = Ground (0 volts), low

d/Other pins X = Does notmatter; could be 1 or 0
a +5 volt and a ground pin, there is a clock input
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enable. When it is low, data coming into the data bus can be READ and WRITE data _>utoUinto memory at the same
written into a specified memory address. Since you cannot time, the chip is set up so that _ must be high (i.e., inactive)

when [_]3is low (active) in order for a READ to take place.
T,bteZ.Mnm_ _ deeem_ For a WRITE into memory to take place, W_ must he low,

"--,_" but (for reasons of simplifying hardware design) _ can be
_" _*" ""_" _'" _ high or low. In fact, the TSI000 ties _ permanently to

ground; READ and _ ol__-mtionsare thus based entirely
m 2_s._ o 0 o on the condition of WR (and CS of course). Sec Table 1.

z_-_ 1 z l In summary then, if CS is high, the 2016 is tunted off and it
•,_ z13-sz_ 0 0 0 does not matter what is present at _ or 1_. When _ is
,_ 2_. _o_ o o _ low, a WRITE into _ what is present at WP, or__.
m z_- z_e 0 x z When C"Sis low, a WRITE into memory will occur if WR is
_ 2_°'z_ low, andaREADwilloccurff_ishigh(sincel_Sisaiways

z9" _ low anyway).
"- A8 Z8 • ZJi6
I

., ,_ 2. m 6) The Deeeder
,6 _s. m A RAM pack, such as the Sinclair 16K pack, consists of

Mea_ .ddmm ow_ta_d IV
• ,_ 2_. _ ma_.2o_ several separate memory chips wired together in parallel.
' _ 24. ,_ _b_'_'_'_'_A_0 From our examination of the 20i6, it should be clear that in
:' _o =_. e order to expand our on-board memory we must have some

way of sequentially selecting the chips we add, just as the
' " a2" _ diff.e.mn.tRAM chips in a large _ _k are selected.

" 2_* _ This mdone by a decoder circt_t_ a io_c ctrc_dtwhich simply
• _o _0. z divides a large number of memory addresses among several
ic discrete memory chips, In other words, _ we have
r =---,-_*_*-,'==*_ eight 2K RAM chips. We could have a total 16K of RAM if
i _"" _-- An An ,-- ,-- we had a circalt that would apportion that l6K into separate

I' == oz oe oe _t o° 2K chunks. In a more _ seine, the decoder cir_aits in the
o _. e _ o TSI000 decide which of the 65535 potential addresses areI I 0 I 0
0 o x _ o locationsin RAM, ROM, or whatever.

vs oz oz. 1_" it o° The TS1000 decoder is located in that giant Sinclair Logic
e z z z t o chip, and basically does its work based on the condition of

AI4. The ROM is enabled if AI.4 -'- 0 (i.e., 0 to 16383,
_, _i, S138TntthTaMe. decimal), and the RAM is enab.led if AI4 = 1 (i.e., addresses

16384 and above). (AI$ is used in the video display and
_,,,m,e,, "AM"'" prohibits use of the 3_ memory block above 32767 withoutG_* ¢tm ot, c s _ o ! z _ 4 s 6'

I some special outside decoding citeuRs.) When RAM space is
• x x x • x _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ' needed by the CPU, the decoder enablm the on-board RAM
x i • z z x z z z i _. z z x by_a_7, tltroughthe _[_te_--]_'-C_, which is tied to
= -" _ z . , • _ _, _ _ _ _ _ thet_pinotU_e2016. Sinoe RAM CS is low at any address
0 o _ o o e .o ._ _ _ _ _ z x _ betweea16384 _ 32767, we can m_ RAM CS to help select
o o _ o 0 _ _ o _ _ x _ _ _ 2 anyadditional.¢M_wema_puti_du_spa_.Wh_wz _must
,_ o _ o _ o x z _ z , _. z z :_ do, however, ts_lor_deeodtngofthat 16K
• o z e z z. z z z o z z z z _. bl_
e o z z o o _ _ z x o _ z _ _ Table2 shewsthedeeimal_rem_tationofthevalueof
o 0 z _. o x _ x z z _. o z i _ eachaddressline, A{_AlS. H we are using 2048 byte chips

that are all wired in parallel tO A0-AI0, all we have to do is0 0 2 1 3. O £ 2 £ 1 I I 0 1 7

use the status of the upper address lines (AII-AI5) to decide
o o x , x x x x x x x • z o e for m which chip should be enabled f_ a specified location in

memory.
g =Deesaet rouen, mMd be lore

T " "The bottom portion of able 2 showsthat eight different
chips, .or afull I6K, can be selected mlngju=t All, AI2_ and
AI3 (slate there m eight. _ of a _ binary

Plea,, $.741.SI_-t el 8 _. number). Since AI4 is always I and AI5 is always 0 from 16K

" A O _"+sv need is a circuit that will take a 3-bit bim_ number as !aput
and give m eight different outputs that can be _ to select

- B VO

_: our memory chip_ Lackily m invented the 74LS138!

,t" {o_,1 wl The 74I-_138 :is a 16 pin IC that functions as a "I-of-8

Iv4 decoder/demultil_exer."The block_ (Figure3)and

__. em_.i o_-_ 74_s_3s v3 _ truth table (Table 1) give someidea of how it operates. As
!-, | ot _s with the2016, this chip mustalsobeenabledtobefunctional.

It differs in that there are tame different enable inlmtS, two
_. o.q_ v7-27 _-vs active when low (pins4 and 5), and one active whenhigh (pin

0_-_ _--_v6 6). The truth table shows that, unless pins 4 and 5 are low andpin6 is high, the outputs at V0-V7 will all be high, regatxilem
of the condition of the three inputs: A, B, and C. When the
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chip is enabled, different inputs at S, B, and C (from 000 to l_m_ 4. Deemlkbrwlrlll diqram.
!11, binary) produce a logic 0 at one of the eight outputs, V0" (AI3)AI2 All +$V

Now, if we connect All, AI2, and AI3 to inputs A, B, and
C, respectively, and then connect the "V"outputs sequentially
to our 2K RAM chips, we will have our decoding problem --*! 114

almost solved. To enable the 74LS138 itself we can use the ..... _ 74urnline from the logic chip and connect it to enable _rcg
pins 4 and 5 (remember, active low). To keep the "high" __ _cs5 [
enable high we can just permanently connect pin 6 to +5
volts. To make matters even simpler, if you are only adding Connectionto Al3 not

needed if using less than _$2 Cgl
one or two extra 2K chips, you can skip the connection to 2K RAMchips(dottedline). Top'm18of
AI3, since this is a 0 for the first four 2K blocks anyway. Just If AI3 is used, do notconnect 2KRAMchips
connect input C to ground, in that case, making it a permanent pin3 toground. 0volu
O. (G_)

Congratulations! If you have made it through all that, you
could probably do the memory expansion project without 4) 30gauge wire-wrap wire. Radio Shack 278-500 series, or
reading any further, since all we have to do is connect the equivalent.
74LS138 to GND, +5 volts, 1_]'C2S, All, and AI2 on the 5) Double-sided tape or rubber cement.
TSI000 circuit board, and connect two of the 74LS138 output 6) Rosin-core solder.
pins to the _ pins of two 2K RAM chips stacked on top of
each other. All you really need to know now is the location of Tools
the necessary lines on the circuit board and some of the 1) A 15-25 watt fine-tipped soldering iron.
practical construction points. These will be covered in Part 2. 2) A small wire-wrapping tooL Radio Shack 276-15700, or

equivalent.

rgr[ 2 3) A sharp, fine pointed knife, e.g., X-acto.4) A small Phillips-head screw driver.
Now we will dive into the actual construction details of our 5) Needle-nose pliers.

RAM expansion. Hopefully you are already familiar with
which end of a soldering iron gets hot, and perhaps you C_ Overview
already have some (or all) of the equipment listed below. You will see from the schematic (Figure 4) that all we are
Since it is a little tricky soldering connections directly to doing is wiring the 74LS138 to the board and connecting two
integrated circuit pins, I recommend that you buy an inex- (or more) of its outputs to the C'_ pins of two (or more)
pensive wire-wrapping tool and make the connections that stacked 2K RAMchips. The connections to the 74LS138 will
way. Provide yourself with a clean, well lit work space, get be made by wire-wrapping directly to its pins and making a
together all the necessary materials, and have fun[ few solder connections to the TSI000 circuit board. To hold

the chip in place we will use a 16-pin DIP socket with its pins
Materials removed and its socket holes enlarged with the X-acto knife

I) A 2Kx8 static RAM. Although I have discussed the accommodate the wire-wrapped IC pins. The 74I_138 in its
Toshiba 2016 above, I recommend the Hitachi, HM 6116LP- socket will be attached to the board in the space between the
4. JDR Microdevices, Inc. sells the 6116I.P-4 for $6.95 (at the RAM and the CPU using either double-sided tape or rubber
time of this writing). You can get a 6116-4 (not LP, low cement. The RAM chips wili be stacked on top of each other,
power) for $4.95, but it uses slightly more power--a consider- with the upper chip pins bent inward slightly to make contact
atiou if overheating is often a problem. The 2016 (TMM with the lower chip pins. The _ pins will be bent outward,
2016-200) is the cheapest 2Kx8 RAM on JDR'slist, selling for and connected to the 74LS138 with wire-wrapping connec-
a mere $4.15. It does, however, use more power than any of tions.
the 6116s, but all the pin designations are exactly the same.

Note that when you see a catalog listing of these chips you Step-by,Step Comtmction
will see that the access times are listed in many cases. For 1) Remove the TSlOOOcircuit board from the case.
example, a 6116-4 has an access time of 200 nanoseconds Turn the computer upside down so that the expansion port
while a 6116-2 has an access time of 120 nanoseconds. The is pointed away from you. Remove the five Phillips head
ZS0 CPU uses about 900 nanoseconds to access a RAM chip, screws, three of which areunder the lower two and upper left
so it is not necessary to spend more money for the faster rubber pads. Remove the pads carefully and set aside. Note
chips; better to get the low power RAM and save on power that the lower two screws are shorter than the upper three,
requirements instead, and be sure you put them back that way when you are done.

By the way, I recommend JDR as a source for IC chips Remove the back and set it aside.
because they always have a catalog type ad at the back of 2) Remove the circuit board.
every issue of Computers and Electronics (formerly Popular Remove the two screws holding the board in place, noting
Electronics), they have a toll-free number for charge card their position. Turn the board over and carefully pull the
orders (800/662-6279; California only), their prices are as low keyboard tails out of the board connectors. (Do not bend or
as you are likely to find, and they ship fairly quickly. They do kink the tails in the process.)
have a $10 minimum order, which is more than you will need 3) Locate the land marks.
to spend in parts for this whole projectl Butyou can stock up With board oriented in the same way as the photograph
on a few other parts to pad out your order. Their address is: (Figure 5) locate the 2K RAM chip, the CPU, and the
JDR Microdevices, Inc., 1224 S. Buscom Ave., San Jose, CA expansion edge connector strip. Since the TS1000 uses the
95128. same board as the ZXS1, do not be surprised when you see

2) A 74LS138, l-of-8 decoder. $.55 from JDR or $.99 from "Sinclair ZXSI" stamped in the upper right-hand cornert
Radio Shack. Between the CPU and the RAM chip is a space marked IC4a.

3) A 16-pin solder-tail DIP IC socket. $.17 from JDR. This was used in many ZXSIs as half of the IK memory, since
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You will need to make five solder connections to the
circuit board. As long as you do not touch the tip of the
soldering iroa to the ICs on the board you should cause no
damage while soldering, so I do not recommend you remove
all four ICs. It ishelphd to have your TSI000 operable during
this part of the construction so that you can turn it on after
each solder connection and see if it still works, as u solder
short will yield a blank or broken screen. This makes trouble
shooting much easier.

With the power to the computer off, place each wire from
the 74LS138 in turn into its appropriate hole as shown in
Figure 6, and solder it in place, using as little solder as
possible.(I-tint--tinningthe endsof each wirewithsolder
beforehandanew,two-handed,elder/ng,t=hereumthemmd

£ TX/TScirc_bmrdwi_hadded?4L$138and3stacked2KRAM "three-hande& method.) Be careful the sokler has not shortedacrom to another circuit tmci_---check each side of the

these had two 1028x 4 bit chips iastead of a _ 1028 x 8 board for this. After each _ connection test the
chip. computer by hooking it to the TV and a_ power--you

4) W'me the 74LS13_ do not need the keyboard hooked up to get a K cursor. If at
any point the K does not appear after you have made a

Pn_ice making a few _p cmmeetions oa some connection, donot_.JustehecktheconnecOoueaxetuay_pm_ Then you can make the connections shown in
•4, First connect pin 16 (+5 vol_) to pin 6 (the and resolder if I_zemxy.

_t I enable), and then_ pin 3 Cmp_ C) to pin 7.)Stack tl_ RAMchips.
_ 8 (greed) using short wire wrap connections, (Recall that for Take the RAM chip you are going to add, and orient it

over the on-tmasd RAM chip. Locate the dent at the top end
' the ftmt four RAM chips we do not need A13, which would of the chip so that it lies above the dent end of the board

be _ C. We will jim hook it to ground, making it a RAM chip. You will see that the pias of your upper chip
probablydonormakecontactwiththelowerchippins,Place

Prepare seven 2 to 3 inch kngths of wire-wrap wire with the edge of the chip on a flat surface and _ gentle
1/4" insulation stripped from tree end and 1/2" stripped from downward pressure to bend at! the pins on one side inwerd
the other. Wire-wrap the 1/2" ends to pins 1, 2, 4 and 5 slightly. Repeat _ on the other side and try stacking the(_), 8, 14, !5, and 16. (lf yotx are stackin8 more than
one RAM chip, you wm need additional wires at pins 13.9, as chip apin. Coatimte bending the pins inward, a little at a
durum in the schematic.) time, until all the pins make firm contact with the pins of the

lower chip. Since the RAM chips are wired in parallel, exceptS/e_r_ _ 5oc_L
•for the CS pins,"this mug fit is of the _ importance for

With a _ of ptiers p_d_MIthe_okle_tail pias out of the 16 success.

pia DIP socket. They _K_id pull right out. With the X-acto NOWlocate the C-'_pin (pin 18), and bead it outward so that
imite eulat_ the soeket h61m _ a in wi_ wire_ !t is at a "ngh.t ungle to the other pin_ Now replace the chlp inis to be placed, and then see ifyour wired 74LS138 will fit into
it. you will wobably have to bend the pros inward a bit to do tts _ foum for now and set it aside.
this. You shouldgeta nloe mug fit so that the IC will not pop _ remove the on-board 2016_ chip by aiter-.advc.ly _ up.at ,eae_end with a re'nail..__3re__w_i__'v__r_.
o,_; _ _ _kct _en yo_ pitt the c_ute, ba_k together.

6)So_r the 74L$13ato _ carefulnotto bendthe_a_ _te pint8 again(_) and
benditemwarduyou didwiththeeMptobendded.Reptace

.r_,_,._,_t_t,_t__ the20t6,withpin18_ out_ outo_tts._

/t W'm_vmp the wire h_m pin 15 of the 74LS138 decoder to

A _oojO _ t$ of the ewbeard RAM. Po_er up the eomputer and see
it works, now that the .ol_.b¢_h-dchip is.c_mected tothe

I e°.°o° 23A-1 decoder. If it dora trotwork, go to _ _rrouble _." If
- ooeo it wodk&.paty_ oa the back aad then wire-wrap pin 18

s_J_ oo vo
ms _6 m_ o_v o of theother_ ct_p_ the_ pin_4,andreek the

O,l_- _ All chip o[I top of the _ _p. Be.sttt_ that all fJ_tepil_ are

o,Imue,OneRI_ O o_--- --AI2 _ _ _ with,each_ (e_ ofcourse,
U u _ m). _ F'_e 5_e_n throe2_ _mcked tugether,

IC3 Apply power again and see what happens. After a delay of
about 3,4 seconds you shouki see the K eunm_ appear_
ceu_ _ momeat el m_: _ the.k_ ta_:=nd

that.is_at you_ _ Im_ aatheback,_pin,_have
a beer,end_ ,kow your__ otherthe

_:_, L wonded_ tldmg yo_uhave doue, II yott get :_048 that justMyour _ _ehip isuot_nnu _wim
allthe_; _tkm itw.dtryagain.

Labelscot_epoadto thosefoandontheTSI000 9)R_a_nnbly.
or ZXSleircaitboard. After playing with your new 41( RAM a bit, you will

probably want to anchor the added R_AMchip to the board
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WANT TO BUILD YOUR LrrTLE TS1000/ZXgl INTO A REAL COMPUTER?
TRY OUR BASlCare SYSTEM.
_--Connects to rear of computer with a flexible mucos--
cable. It is the interface for all other modules.... 159.95 M,NtMAe--

RAMIIF--16K memory which can be expanded later. $49.95

RAM84--Arranged as 4 blocks of 16K;all can be used under
MINIMAP cntrol. On board address decoding allows
simultaneous use of many RAMs with MINIMAP. $148.98

MINIliLAP--Memorymapping device to expand address space
from 64K bytes to 1 megabyte. Organized into vertical 64K
PAGES. All memory dynamically def'med from within a
program.................................................................. $95.95 ]
RAM N--Low cost memory expandable from 2K to 8K.
Located in an address space not used by BASIC. Ideal for
data on machine coded routine shared by second programs.
..................................................................... $29.95 2K RAM for RAM 08........................................... $9.98

DROM--Memory storagewith rechargablebattery. Expandablefrom 2K to gK............$69.95 2K addons........... $13.95

TOOLKIT--Uses up to four 2K EPROMS. Address space after on-board ROM. Allows calling TOOLKIT-held routines with
USR function. Several TOOLKIT modules can he used under MINIMAP .................................................... $44.99

USERFONT--Userdef'medcharacters for use with DROM or RAM 08. Define a set of 128characters. Cl,.aracterscan be stored i

in EPROM by using TOOLKIT.......................................................................................................................... $13.95 i
PERICONa--General purpose, user programmable 24 lines of input/output. Up to 4 PERICONa can he used together. $51.98

PERICONb---24lines of heavy duty output to access and control the outside world. Lines are capable of operating relays or
driving long signallines. Up to 4 can he used.............................................................................................. $54.95
PERICONe--Centronics printer interface....................................................................................................... $69.95 i
CENTRONICSCABLE. ........................................................................................................................... $29.95

USING THREE OR MORE OF THESE UNITS RE{_JlRES A HEAVY DUTY POWER SUPPL g.

SWITCHEDOUTLET BOX--One outlet is offset and switched for use _-..

with your power supply. This allows you to turn your _ $19.95

computer on and off without disturbing peripherals.
4

HEAVYDUTYPOWER SUPPLY--9V with On/Off switch. Much
more powerful and cooler running than the standard power supply..................................................................... $24.96

I

THURNAL ELECTRONICS Z-EXCHEQUER
All units are cased
and plug together. Can be ,,--0,"__ THE KLUTZ-PROOF BNKINQ PROGRAM.

used with RAM packs., __, The best documented, easy to use, banking program you'll

printers, etc. find. All you need to know is how to load a tape into your
IIO PORT-- machine andfollowSIMPLE directlom.Do deposits,checks,
Fits between computer charges, debits, automatic teller tranutcfiom, reconciliations,
and RAM pack. 16 fully etc., 26 catagories for checks and deposits. Easily modified,
programmable input/output lines if desired. Simple PRINT command for hard copy.
(two 8 lineports).Fullhandshaking. $20°00
T.T.L compatible. Not memory mapped ................ $35.75

MOTHERBOARD--Plugson 1/O. Usedwhenmorethanone
addon is used...................................................... $31.98 M.CODER--A real machine code compiler for the

ZXgl/TSI000. Writeyour proMmn in BASIC, pressa key and
aCHANNELAto DCONVERTER--Upto 8inputs. l/Oport M-CODER will compile it into M.C ...................... $19.95
is used as controller ............................................... $3?.?6

Q.4_VE--An amplifier/filter unit withsoftware which speeds
4 CHANNELRELAY BOX'--Plugs on l/O or motherboard, yourdata transfer upto 4000+ band. Load 16K in 29seconds.
4 singlepole contact relays.Loadsto 3A, 110VAC.$27.75 Works with i6K and 64K RAMPACKS ................... $37.96
TRANSISTORDRIVERS'8 drivers,300mA, to 30V. $111.75 AUDIO COMPUTER161( RAM..................... $29.75

8 WAY INDICATOR'--8 LED's to display output..$24.T5 MEMOTECH161(RAM

8 WAY SWITCH UNIT--Control 8 post lines....:......$24.75 List S59.95................................................. NOW $45.95
*Requires a 9V power supply (This is the more e.xpensiw, stackable version.)

All products guaranteed. We will replace if there are DEALER INQUIRIES _E i
defects. All payments must be in U.S. dollars. Add
$2.00 for third class shipping and handling, in continten- d"_ A

tal
U.S. Add $3.00 for first class or Hawaii, Alaska, _l._qC_[_ LP_[CeCanada. VISA and MASTERCARD add 3%.

Washington residents add 8% tax. P.O. BOX 2288 • REDMOND, WA 98052



I64K'RAMSllaQchip either by applying double s/deal tape to its side or by
gluing with a Ou'n layer of rubber cement. This will keep the

ASSEMBLED chip from popping off after reamemb_. I would advise against
mia8 epo_ or roper gtue, _ it ispossible you may want to

YOU GOT THE BEST BUY IN remove or adjust the placement slightly in the future without

A COMPUTER-NOW GET THE theaidof,hamm_r_mdch_sel.
Some people with much CMOS _ may wish to

BEeT BUY IN A RAM ! soider the two chips _ther. This is dangerous to the life of

_64west ori©ed,_self-contained, US produced your RAM _ unless you have had considerably moreK- RAM on _fie market ! experiencethanmostin doin_ this. You must use a soldering
iron with a grounded dpand be a bit more cavalier than Iam

No addltionarl expansion devices or pew- to attempt it; so do so at y_ own _!
er supplies needed with our RAM ! Now attach the 74I.$138 socket to the board using double

sided tape or rubber cement..Make sure none of the IC pins
Supports all other peripherals allowing are extending through the socket; this could ca.se a d_ort,
piggy-b_k installation ! You may want to insulatethe socketwith someelectrician,s

Metal case reduces RFI! tapetomfepa_thiL
Try to tuck the wires from the decoder out of the way,

.AI,,I |C'e are socketed, all units, are ful- _thekey_tailswi]lbe_di_ectlyoveritwhea_e
ly mummbled and tested! competeris_

Yeacan m b t
the ch'cm't tmard inthe _ andcloseup. Bern/re you use the

' 0 ro _ .g pfol_ screws.Reattachthe rebbef feet,usingrubbercement

,you hy more!• a_,d 4x . ,
i iO0S &H. KS Residents Add $4.20 Tax. If youhaveyourciro_t boardmountedinsklesomegindot

St_m_ UPS.--_ RO_!1_,. Pl,mt biBk__wim._,roo_ you¢aasm_ _
'MO_.e_C,rt. _ Speed_v_ee t toeightchips(in_ atleast--Ihavestackedo,tythree).

----------------9._rs:AIIWl4tI.E!l__]_• (316)862_ .2134[ _ _ adviseusi_the6116"LP4s,keepin8the.... , - powe_ req"uiyemenmto a minimum.Unfortunately,thereis
- only room for one _ _. under the hood el a standard

....... TSIO00.

ZX-FORTH The fol_wh_ tr_eblem,arethe-onesyou Willmost5kelyTM

so!der ahem aud fm poor _ coanectiom. Are all the

:- _-.* ---___._lab_efoOheZX_l _ _ _ms ,_ d* the_

_atam _ _e:_ mOeotkeys. _se_eyoa wlredthe 74tS138_ andthat aone
_ml _'_ _ el_. oMIs_e_ of the _ _ are dtordng each other ore.
_.,O_ _ _ is._ _ (Youdid not win_ the chip backwan_, didyou?) Also make

_ ___ fodh _. stweyoawifedthe_to_tSoftheRAM_

aaotl_ _ try_ (T_____)
_ 2 _ Fm0mme,- _ - An _ Ca. oatygei_,of _ _ su_ aUthe RAMpim

' _ _ae.m; are mai_ rum_ witheachotto. Try_ dm_
_ ---A_,,t_ i_uc_ssor, all in a bit more. Make ma_ that Ida 18_ oae BJd_4b aot

3. __ _ reference cord. touching that of the other RAM. See that the conneedons

_ • . . S_0_O , - o_your-_m areaswi_a set__ ,tamped
Ha ._2,-_& _ ea_lape, md I witlt_ toi_yoai_ I emL

145t N..__ Well that is _it. I hope that yoer RAM expansien has
_, PA _I'_7 _ '_m,dthat you wilt.uew want:to u_, your,hand

(747)_ at_ hardm=e_ tla_ anemmslon_ isthe
best way to take on serious:hart/waredesien, since aU con-

P_t_e, rds_ e%Po,SinesTm m_tion isdoae ca rote boat_ thin pmiag ternr_ te
your maincomputercircuits.

Moste_ccm.&_Im Accepted ! we_ any co mmem& constructive or otherwise, from
SY_C readem.

(14 July/August1983©8YNC
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i
Enter your programs Faster & Easier
with the E-Z Keyboard...

B_e

At lest, a large 60 key "Tactile Feel"
keyboard that plugs into the same
connectorsasthe existingkeyboard
on yourZX81 oryour Timex-Sinclair
1000.

Hear the CLICK end feel a SNAP for every 0nly
key pressedl (Tactile Feedback).

95
A custom made enclosure (shown above) is
also available for your computer and E-Z Key
60 keyboard.

E-Z Key 60 has the following features: Measurements: Price:
- 60 Keys - Legends in 3 colors on the base EC-11 11"x9"x3" • .......... $25.00
- Molded legends on key tops EC-14 14"x9"x3" • .......... $30.00
- 8 Automatic shift keys (no shifting required)
for edit, delite,singleanddouble quotes,colon, WATCH FOR THESE NE_._.WWPRODUCTS!
semi-colon, function and stop.
- 2 Shift keys- Numeltc key pad - 5" spacebar. JOYSTICK: Joystick kit that requires no wiring

and will fuction like the arrow keys &_" on your
E-Z Key 60 requires no wiring (just plug it in) computer.
and can be adapted to fit the XZ80 or the E-Z Key 40 Replacementflat keyboardwith
MicroAce (8 KROM). The Mounting base embosingaroundeachswitchand3 colorlegends
measures 10"x4". Cables sndinstructionsare and graphics as existing keyboard (plug in
included, replacement).

I___ I swrrcNII.lCI_.AllOm:._....onKey_t.rv-..t°mopmt,on.."m_--n'4"typ,..XkmS"-.or.--L.. =,0=.t3 . Delivery 4-6 weeks. 90 day warranty.BBBBBB BB.BBBBBB.
oz.Tm_=,_".Domelw_h,_on I USETHIS IOERFORM_o_ u_P_ Tow i
type with arm to give .040" travel,

iO Check or E-Z Key eo 4;o4.o6

MO_ _dQ_ EC-11/14 H

Chirge to my ToW .nits Sdrd484 per
0 Via 0 MI _ztr_rd

EZHEY- Ioo- I_lu,.,Ikl§.llu.To, t_ I: _mum
E Z KEY """"- I

SUITE 75A, 711 SOUTHERN ARTERY ! _.75A iQUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169 1 7. _ _ ,_..,773"1187 _' _ _,1.



L/sth_ IC. ZXSI SimuladN d DATA-READ Lisdnl ID. ZXSI Sbm_bti_ d DATA-READ L_h_ 2B. ZNSI Shmd_ion of DATA-READ
Smtemem Usi_ a Varlaide Size Addressable Statement Ushq • Variable Size Addressabie St_emem UJs£ • Fized Size Addressab/e Array

Array, ___Amy wids New Dais A_lJidon. .wide Non.Nameric Data.
05 REM LISTING lC

10 LET A$="05,10,15,20." 05 REN LISTING 19 05 LISTING ZB

ZO DIM A(LEN A$/3) 10 GOTO 900 10 LET O$="JAN.FEE,NAR.APR,

30 LET X=l 20 DIN A(LEN A$/3) MAY,JUN,JUL,AUG,
I

40 FOR J=l TO LEN A$/3 30 LET X=I SEP,OCT,NOV,DEC,"
L

' 50 LET Y-X+1 40 FOR J=l TO LEN A$/3 20 DIN M$(12,3)ir
L. 60 LET A(d)'VAL A$(X TO Y) 50 LET Y'X+I 30 LET X=II,

70 LET X=X+3 60 LET A(J)=VAL A$(X TO Y) 40 FOR N=I TO 12

80 NEXT J 70 LET X=X+3 50 LET Y=X+2

90 PRINT A(1).A(2),A(3)+A(4) 80 NEXT J 60 LET H$(N)=D$(X TO Y)

I , 90 PRINT A(1)+A(2),A(3)+A(4), 70 LET X=X+4
15 35 J A(5)+A(6),A(7}.A(8) 80 NEXT N

I00 STOP 90 FOR N-1 TO 12
900 LET A$="05,10,15,20," I00 PRINT TAB (5*N)-3;M$(N)

901 LET B$="25,30,35,40," 110 NEXT N

Each _ again, is ex_ as two 990 LET A$-A$+B$

ch_ct_rs _ by a comma. Thus thc 999 GOTO 20 JAN
arr_ size must equaJ lbe total number of .... FEB

NARclmracters_ intothedmararingdivided is 3S APR
by 3 or LEH A$/3 (line 20). Since the size of 5S 7s I NAY

the am@ will now adjust to the number of /_ _ON

dala-sets ia t_ data st_ieqK,the pmgrmn toop' dUL AUG
entering the data into the array must likewise SEP
varyiale_pb. Thisis _ byenu_r- OCT
in_ LENA$_ inzotheloopcommandOine NOV
40). _ OEC

L/m_gIOis thesameU _ ICexcep¢
that new dals has been added to the _

anewsuingcommand_ 901),meorili-
halAScommmd hasbeenadjum_zoinclude
the ltew B$ data _ 990) mid the _ _ IN. ZXtll _mmlmdem el DATA-BEAD _ :DC. Z3011 _ d DATA.READ

sizean_ hu acceptedthenewdatawidget sa.mm-U.h=DN=mr==_/_...=M=-,,4ekb Sutmmmust_z, tqsmlSAm_ Am_
revisioato the Im_mm.Thusnewdatabus d,eI)a_ _ walk._Dma amlAm_CememiMm-._ wlekh
b_na(id_ _De_lx)_e_pl_-vi_s 05 REH LISTING IE
data or _ any pro_ de_oas. It 10 LET A$="OS,tO,15.20." 05 REM LISTING 2C

shoo_vJdel_lhlit_I1_4vdsii_eD- 20 PRINT VAL A$(1 TO 2)+VAI At.(" TQ 5). I0 LET O$="JAN,FEB,NAR,APR,

Iri_s call-be _ m lll_ 1_ by entering VAL AS( 7 TO 8)+¥AL AS, ( I 0 TO 11 ) . MAY,dUN ,JUt ,AUG,
upto 26newdams_ ofmyle_, i.e., SEP,OCT,NOV,OEC,"

J_liB_O. _Of_: ] I 30 LET X=E

_r _00 LET A$='05'10'15'20' " __" 40 FOR N=I TO IZ
90! LET 85:"Z5,30,39,40," " _ ""_-__.,,,.,__ _ 50 LET Y=X+2

902 LET C$="45,50," " - --"'_ 60 LET M$(N)=O$_(X TO Y)

903 LET OS-"$§,60,eS,TO,TS,eO,8S," 70 PRINT "M$.(";N;")-';fl$(N)
990 LET A$=AS.t-8$+C$*O$ L_ _ __ _ 8LOLET X=X+4
9g,9, GOTO 29 ., DATA,4gI_ M 90 NEXT fl

_.._g I1_ is_ sa_ p_l)_p,am Its LislJng OS REM LISTING ZA

IB except that th_ dala is sot add,"essable 1o HEN THIS PROGRANWILL NOT,MORK M$(I)'=dAN N$(Z)=FEB '1
_m__is_ldg_rdi_Dd[l-oa_the IN ZX81 BASIC M$(3}-IqAR ff$(4)-APR |

a_ :_ audumd_ u subsu.inpas N$(s):NAv ,$(e):au. /
pt'_OggaiD_. 20 DIN ,$(X2,3) ,$(7) OUL N$(a)-AUG /

30 FOR N:=Z TO 12 H_(9) S£P H$)10)" ,,OCT ]

1 _' X 'O R'[_ '$(') ''( Zl )'NOV ' $ ( 1 _

_Sap_pojpr_81_ow ill dw _'8./ 50 NEXT N

___assm®Y--Je_isof eO DATA "dAN','FEB',"MAR",'APR"

.'. _l inability with eonvontionsd 70 DATA "lqAYa,'JUN" ,'JOL",: "kO,S" _/9". _ _'_
ll_J_ O_._lk._ _._ . O0 OATA "S:EP" , "OCT", "NOV" ," DEC"

2_ is a_ equivalemttoList-
ing ZA w_ cambe executedon a ZX3!
Ce_mputer.The simutatiou of a ZXSI st_ueqtwithoutneedforVAILfuuctioaRoarer- andcouldbedeleted,However,itis possible
DATA-]_LEADpt_qpramfollows the same sign.itshouldbenotedthatthecommasused to use such charactersas datarecognition
tedmique as explained _ _ IB except in the data string _ 10) are treed only for flap. In this case they would be requi_d.
tltat the data is aon-aumeric emd can tbet_fom making the data readable. For computer paw- Listing 2C is the same program as Listing
be used as a progrmn variable as entered in the poses, the commas as shown sorvc no purpose 2B except that the. data Army is printed out as

68 July/Augu.,q 1983 • SYNC
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the data array loop is executed. This program ments which cannot be executed on a ZX81 Listing 4B is a counting routine program
routine is useful to display the contents of the Computer. equivalent to Listing 4A using a double-
array but does not serve any program need. If Listing 3B is a counting routine using a subscripted variable array. The array diagram
the print statement (line 70) is not executed, single-subscripted variable array. The array is shown in Figure 2. A running total of all

the data will still be entered in the array as diagram is shown in Figure 1. As shown by the like data values are entered and counted in
program variables, diagram, each data-set consists of one vari- the array addresses as shown in the array

able, "A". A running total is made of data- diagram.
Lillaa 3A. Cemvemtional Bade DATA.READ setS equal in value to 1 or 2 which are ad-

Pnmmm. dressed as variables C(1) and C(2) re-

spectively. Thus, in the data string (line 40) _ 4lB. ZXS! Sfmmladom d DATA-READStatemem for Deuble.SutmcrilmNI Variable Army
05 L I STI NG 3A there is a total of 20 characters. There are 10 u, Dam Com,t Prom_-,.
10 DIN C(Z) data-setS, 7 of which are equal to 1, and 3 of
20 LET C(1)=O which are equal to 2. The arrangement ofdata
30 LET C(2)=O in the DATA STRING is as follows: 40 LET 1 REN LIST'ING 40

40 READ A C$:"A,A,A;etc" 2 DIN C(3,3)
50 IF A=-I THEN 80 3 FOR Y=l TO 3

4 FOR Z=I TO 3
60 LET C(A)=C(A)+I --Flllure l. AmyDiqwamlorLlsth_3B.--
70 GOTO 40 5 LET C(Y,Z)=O

6 NEXT Z
80 PRINT C(1)jC(2) A=I C(1) 7 NEXT Y900 DATA 1,1,2,1,1,2,2,1,1,1,-1

8 LET C$="1,2;1,1;2,1;2,2;3,3;

__ A=2 C(2) 3.1;2,3;1,3;1.3;2,1;

3,1;3,3;3,3;"

lO PRINT "DATA.SETS "";LEN C$/4

Program 4 20 LET J=l
Listing 4A is a program written in con- 30 FOR N=I TO LEN C$14

ventional Basic using DATA-READ state- 40 LET K=J+2
ments which cannot be executed on a ZX81 50 LET Y=VAL C$(J)

Computer. 60 LET Z-VAL C$(k)
Note: Lines are numbered as shown to save 70 LET C(Y,Z)-C(Y,Z).I

Program 3 memory for 1K RAM.
Listing 3A is a program written in con- 80 LET Jfd+4

ventional Basic using DATA-READ state- 90 NEXT N
95 PRINT C(1,1),C(1,2),C(1,3)

IAhmtl_ 4A. Coavemlmml Bm_ DATA-READ
LJstia8 3B. ZXS! Sinmlsdon of DATAJI[EAD _ 96 PRINT C(2,1),C(2,2),C(2,3)
Statemem _ Si_ Vmdmble Ammy 97 PRINT C(3,1) ,C(3,2) ,C(3,3)

iaDmCoamProlpm.__ 05 REN LISTING 4A

05 LISTING 3B 10 DIN C(3,3)

lO DIM C(2) 20 FOR Y=I TO 3 DATA-SETS =13

20 LET C(1)=0 30 FOR Z=I TO 3 1 12
30 LET C(2)=O 40 LET C(Y,Z)"O 2 1
40 LET C$=,1,I,2.1.1,2,2,1,1.1," SO NEXT Y 1z
45 PRINT "LENGTH OF C$=";LEN C$.. 60 NEXT Z 3

"DATA COUNT =";LEN C$/2 70 READ J,K

50 LET D=2 80 IF J"-I THEN 110
60 LET A=I 90 LET C(J,K)=C(J,K)+I _/97

70 LET X=I 100 GOTO 70

75 FOR N=A TO LEN C$/D llO PRINT C(1,1),C(1,2),C(1,3) v'-" - _-_A "
80 LET J=VAL C$(X) 120 PRINT C(2,1),C(2,2),C(2,3)

85 LET C(J)=C(J)+I 130 PRINT C(3,1),C(3,2),C(3,2)
90 LET X=X+2 900 DATA 1,2.1.1,2,1,2,2,3,3,3,1,2,3,

100 NEXT N 1,3,1,3,2,1.3,1, 3,3,3,3,-1,-1

110 PRINT

120 PRINT "C(1)","C(2)" __Flgure2. AmyDialwamforLisdnj4S.__

130 PRINT C(1),C(2) 1 1
2

LENGTH OF C$.,2J_ 2 1I B=l B=2 B=3

DATA COUNTslJf 2 X

c(1) c(2) 33 A=I C(1,1) C(1,2) C(1,3)

C(2,1) C(2,2) C(2,3)
A-2

A=3 C(3,X) C(3.2) C(3,3)
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LbtlhaCl_ ZXRt Simmlatioa of DATA-READ
_tch (LMa-set consists of two data vahles (A Statement for Single-Subsedpted/Muitl-

andB),adataseparatingcommaanda¢losing Dlmem/mml Variable Array in Data Co,mt

umi_kM. Tirosin _ _ m_g (LINE g)
thae am 13 dm_sets comisting of 4 string
clm_m each fora mud stringl_h of 52
_. (4X13 =52).Tbedata-sctlength 1 REM LISTING SB 1K RAN: FOR IK MEMORYENTER EACH OF THE
forix, oj_comma/ids (lille lO &liDs 30)i s Z LET A$="0,1,2;I,2,3;- FOLLOWING LINE 39 ENTERIES IN
tben L_N C$/4. The arrangem_t ofdatain 3 DIN X(2,3)
the DK_ ST]PINGis asfollows:8 LET 4 DIM Y(Z,3) SUCCESSIOE TO DISPLAY ALL MATRIX

C$---"A,B;A,B;A,B;etc:" 5 FOR I:1 TO 2 VALUES OF THE ARRAY:
6 FOR J=t TO 3

40 FOR I=1 TO 2

, LETx(I,0)-o 50fOR0.I TO3 1
_S 8 LET Y(I,J)=O _. 1L{_}{{Qg5A iS & program1 wr/tlcn ill con- 60 PRINT X(I,J),Y(I,J) _.9 NEXT J
vcmiomdBamcusing DATA-READ state- 70 NEXT J l
_ _ cannot be eX_n_! oo a ZXB] 10 NEXT ! 80 NEXT I _' 1
CDlillMit_ " 11 LET D-O

12 LET L={

13 FOR N=l TO LEW A$/6 _/8_ _'f_'_

_ _ Cmwemdemal BMk_ D&TA-_J) 15 LET S-VAL AS(L) 3.9 PRINT X(1,1),X(Z,I),Y(1,1),Y(Z,1)

19 LET C=VAL A$(L+D+2)
21 IF S=1 THEN GOTO Z7 _ .AA

OS REM LISTING SA 23 LET X(J,C)=X(J,C).I 39 (ENTER) _L_
39 PRINT X(loZ),X(2,Z),Y(I,Z),Y(.Z,2)

10 DIM X(Zo3) Z5 GOTO Z9

30 FOR 1"1 TO 2 '9 LET O'O+Z 39 (ENTER) _/39__. _
40 FOR J" I TO $ 31 NEXT J 39 PRINT X(1,3),X(2,3),Y(1,3),Y(Z,3)

SO LET X(I,J)=O 33 LET D=O RUN (ENTER) I _ qP|qP60 LET Y(I,J)=O 35 LET L=L+e ]J .1]

70 NEXT d 37 NEXT N L_.3
80 NEXT I

90 READ k,S,C Note far 16K RAM: For 16K memory fol- Note: l_or I6K _ all linenun_ors may
100 IF A=-I THEIt 100 low line 37 with lines 40 through 80. IK bcelUcredwighaddifion of RtmilingO.
110 iF A-I THEN 150 memory win accept 16][ 1_ but mem-
120 LET X(1,B)=X(I,B)+I orywillf'dlwithareport4/6Obe_orel_e_
t30 LETX(Z.C)-X(Z.C)+I m_yiswim_J.
140 60T0 ])0

I§0 LET Y(I,B)=Y(1,R)+I
160 LET ¥(Z,C)*Y(Z,C)+I

170 60T0 90 di_is_inFqpm=3. Art_tMal DATA-_AD statements with the ZXR!

180 FOR I-X TO 2 _l{J__¢llt_atl_dadtlldco_lK_d_lt • shon]d pl_Dt no p!_lD, _ gh_

t_ FOr a-I TO 3 the an'ay addgumosasM3owninthelqgu_ 3 __m'e_lineby
_00 PRINT X(I,J),Y(I,J) I]_lr_ _ dala-s_t col]misl_ of th_ dll_ _ne a_ the_.Imique o_s_ slicin__giS un-
z]o NEXTO vah_(A_B,C),twos_pm_/__a_ds demood. The only_ _T_culty
Z_O NEXT I cl_i_ _tlJ_okm._ Thus m; the da_a str_ may be e_d is in _ _ the

_e00ATA 0,!, Z (line 2) therea_ 2 da_-setsconsisde_of 6 datafromthes_. Farexmnple,if a neo-
901 OATA 1,_,3 s__eachl_ratotalstringlength :',mmcfi:c_sinc_dedindatawhichis
90J_ OATA -1,0,0 ofl2_ (6X2 = 12). TI_ m_q_ _l_cen_ed_oa uumecicexpressibn.such

merit o( dma in dse DATA STRI]_. is as fol. _ a comma, the W(qpam will aot rim. Of
_ . lows: c_ in this case an error code will be dis-

2 LET A$:"A,B.C_,B,C;A.B._ etc" id=/ed (C/xx) uponcxccution _the pin.am.

1 _ Applying this method of s'_tmulating Sliced data can be checked for cort_tness,

| f
_ _.Am_ IN,re,tin tin,Imeteess. -

O"l B'_ 6=3 C'1 CoZ C'3

r _ _0 X(.l*l) X(l"t) X(1,3) X(2,1) X(2,2) X'(Z,3,)..

_Bi_a¢ou_romine_ a-i v_X,_) V(1,_)V(X,_) v(_,I) Y(Z,X V(Z,S)
equivalentto listi_ _A usingdouble-sub-
.or!p_ed/muid-mm--msm_amy,_ array
70 July/August1983©SYNC





however, by simply executing a print corn- _ 6A.. Cmweaeloual _ ON X GOTO _ IS. ZX8! Slmuimlm of ON X GOTO
mand which displays the sliced data prior to _ Prolpmm. -_-:- _ammm,
its use as a variable. The check is made during

the writing of the program by enteriag a 05 REM LISTING 6A 05 REM LISTING GB

¢om/rJ_lOdto_th_sliceddal_i,_th_ 10 LET X-INT (RNO*6).I 10 LET X=INT (RND*6)+I

program, checkin8 tbedamforaccuracy, de- 20 PRINT X;"IH$ THE RANDOMNUMBER" 20 PRINT X;"#IS THE RANDOMNUMBER"
lethzg the data [_'Jnt commmzd and then pro- 3.0 PRINT 30 PRINT

• ceding withth¢ wrilJ_oftl_mmaJnderof 40 ON X GOTO 100,Z00,300,400,500,600 40 LET A$-"100,200.300,400,500,$00."
the_. _}r_xam]_, dlefollowiligdata IO0 PRINT "'THE RANDOMNUMBERtS 1" 50 LET L=I

8]_'i]_geJ_kcolotldbe_forj_'oglllmL_8_- 150 GOTO 700 55 FOR N=l TO LEN A$/4
ing 1B after writing line 50:

200 PRINT "THE RANDOMNUMBERIS Z" BO LET S=VAL A$(L TO L.2)

_1_]_ FAirer l_,W ]_se. Z50 GOTO 700 65 PRINT "CYCLE NUBER#" iN

551_I]TA_TO Y) 300 PRINT "THE RANDOMNUMBERIS 3" 70 IF N-X THEH GOTO S
Step 2: Emernew line. 350 GOTO 700 80 LET L=L+4

_]M'T VAL _i_(X TO _) 400 PRINT "THE RANDOMNUMBERIS 4" 90 NEXT N
_3:_PfC_ip_Lm" 450 GOTO 700 100 PRINT aTME RANDOMNUMBERIS I"
Step 4: Check displaTed daia for accuracy.

Co_ _/_l_conzman_izecesj_ry. 500 PRINT "THE RANDOMNUMBERIS 5" 150 GOTO 700
5: _ lJ_ _ _55. 550 GOTO 700 200 PRINT "THE RANDOMNUMBER|S 2"

StepG: ___o_d_nzc_program. 600 PRINT "THE RANDOMNUMBER IS 6" ZBO GOTO 700
700 PRINT "END" 300 PRINT "THE RANDOMNUMBER IS 3"

Um_Tli_ue • 380 GOTO 700

U_ofl]26p!_o_.d_l_bdogm_ Ix Is THER_UNBER I 400 PRINT "THE RANDOMNUMBER IS 4P'
t_ehniqee is not limited to Simulating ]THE._OON lU_:e IS X] 4SO GOT0 700

DJL-_Ck-_ _. This _ can _ 500 PRINT "THE RANDOMNUMBER IS S*U_ (_JUa_ _g tO Bio_J_lte other Baltic 550 GOTO 700

"_ _ _S_n_BI_N whi_ _ be _xe- 600 PRINT "THE RANDOMNUMBERIS {_"
d_ ontI_ZXSl _: - 700PRINT"ENO"

PmguuaLt_fmg6As_a Basicpm_-am
u_ng aa ON X GOTO N,N,,N NW

_ c aemo_ _ executedoa:1_ ZXSI. Note: "D) have program recycle enter the

t faiowi_ limB:

7zoPAUS[zzs
bo_:- _o ct.s

730 GOTO 10

•, *A.'RrITEX _qTIRELY IN _LACIl INE _GUA(;E
• SELF __G _fl_ automatic rcsct (£_top

W_ak



DISCOVER THE MAGAZINE
THAT HELPED LAUNCH

THE MICROCOMPUTER INDUSTRY
Incredible as it may seem, Popular Elec- The first low-cost voice synthesizer. The
tronics helped launch the microcomputer first low-cost logic analyzer. The first 1802-
industry. Back in 1975,we published plans based microcomputer (ELF). The first
for building the first powerful microcom- low-cost function generator. The first gas-
puter based on the 8080 cpu. These plans laser communicator (awarded a place in
generated incredible excflement-and the Smithsonian Institution). The first low-
started the world thinking about personal cost color graphics computer module. An
computing, interface to transfer narrow line listings

Since then, we've added more coverage from your TRS-8O Pocket Computer to
ofpersonal computing. 'Ibday, so much of ether a printer or CRT screen ....
the magazine is devoted to microcom- As you can see, our construction proj-
puters that we've changed our name to... ects, while not necessarily complex

(thanks to multffunction IC chips), will
Computers & E,le©tronic:s keep you at the forefront of technological

Computers & Electronics continues the _ment-at remarkabty low cost.And
Popular Electronics tradition of helping in the future, we'Ll be bringing you Con-
our readers experience the advances of struction projects to help you make your
the future-today. We do it with clearly" microcomputer more useful-whether it's
written, in-depth articles explaining each an enhancement, an application, or a
innovation.., plans for building useful, merging of technology with external con-
money-saving projects incorporating the arid a variety of audio, video and testing trois and products.
newest technology...reviews of the latest equipment
mass-produced equipment. Whether it's _et the leader in the _--
microcomputer equipment, audio, video, innovative oonstruction at up to 33% offl
or personal electronics, Computers & proJec:ts Computers & Electronics is the world's
Electronics wilt make it possible for you to If you're a do-it-yourselfer, you'll love the most widely read computer and personal
enjoy the newest, the most sophisticated, construction projects in Computers & electronics magazine, Now you can sub-
the most innovative technology around. Electronics Not only did we _ the scribe at big savings: up to 33% off.At our

world the first successful microcomputer New Subsor_ rates, a one-year sub-
Helpful buying guides kit, but also projects for building the first script/on is only $12.97.Ta_ advantage of

Computers & Electronics compares and low=cost modem. The first computer key- this offer-complete andre turn the coupon
contrasts computers and other electronics board integrated with the computer (SOL). or postage-paid reply card today!
gear in meaningful buyer's guide articles,

look for, and how to get the best value. O.Box2774,Boulder,Colorado80322
Recent buyer's guides have covered com-
puter printers, pocket computers, sophisti- I [] YE_| Send me one year (12issues) of Computers &Electronicsat $1297-! save 19%.
cated telephones" video cassette recorders I [] Iprefertwoyearsfor$22.97- [] Make thatthree yearsfor$3197-
and high-tech audio cassettes, i Isave28%• !save 33%., Savingsbasedonfullone-yearsubscriptionpriceof$15.97.
World-famous test reports I

In every issue of Computers &Electronics I Mr./Mrs./Ms.
you'll find our famous in-depth test reports. I _ pro,_] _,m) e_m

We take a new product, test it and analyze I Address • Apt._the results• Recently we've tested the Radio
Shack TRS-80 Model III,the IBMPersonal
Computer, and the Sinclair ZX-SI. Micro- I City. .State_ .Zip.

CHECKONE: [] Paymentenclosed. [] Bi]!melater.
computers by Apple, Atari, Hewlett-Pack- Iard, Intelligent Systemsand Netronics. OffervalidinU.S.andpossessionsonly.PleaseaUow30to60daysfordehve/,yoffirstissue.
Plusaninteractivedataterminal, software, I ............



RUNning Reduced o.

I l_r mint ofu& theantidpationofbe- 16K RAM plugged in: is now set. They may then be SAVE[

lug sblem writeexum,kd _ backtotapein3K,savlngtkaeandwear
i when we first plugged in our new 16K For IK (17408): For 2K (18432) and tear on your recorder---and your pa-
_ RAM pack was scab somewhat tern- POKE 16388,0 POKE 16388,0 tienc¢_The reduged RAM will_ in
t pered by the waiting out of the monot- POKE 16389,68 POKE 16389,72 effect until the computor is powered-
I onous count at the end of every SAVE NEW NEW down or RAMTOP is reset,
': m,dLOAD.Also,fractionssuchasCLS ]t__ downotLOADbecame
,-" andNEWtakemuch_. For3K(197t0) it was SAVEdwithstrinp or vadables

[ Without connectlug and disconnect- POKE 16388, 254 or DIMs defmedin memory, it ndght flintI. _the _ pack, the advantalF_ of a PO][._ 16389,76 into 3.1K if cleared before the S4_VE
i. wudler RAM may ead!y be _ by NEW tape _the 16K RAM by power-
, changing the addrea of RAMTOP for down md thea LOAD the peolga_

any program which requires less than When yon have set the RAM'I_)Pad- CLEARand time SAVE it bsek to tape
[- 3.1K RAM to gUN. _ set dmmfz!9710(whiehwasPOK_iam apiain16K. Reset RAMTOP to19710
[ _ _ this limit by entering 76*256+254), your computor will be- and try to LOAD it back. If you sue-
[ as direct commands (without line hum- have as tho_h it hat My 3.1K RAM. ceed, you may now SAVE it to tape in

bern) (me of the foUowing sets, with the ('l_mse sddrem_ u_e Valid My for SK 3K RAM, but it will require 16K when
[ ROM), You caa also LOAD _ it is LOADed back ff you want to RUN
;, into M 3.1K _ have previously it.

RobertD. Hartung,PC Box t25, Palmyra,NY been SAVEd to tape in 16K. provided To keep track of the reduced number
t452z they do not exoeed the RAM limit as it of bytes remaluiag durin8 the _ of a

SUB CMA FOOTBALL PREDICTOR II
Know who will win any pro game

The torpedo tubes are loaded, before i t is pla2ed. The program
,-- Tn front of them is an enemy uses statistics you update weekly

aircraft carrier. You order in order to predict the potential
"FIRE 2" a_ "DIVE". Safe below of each team and the expected
the surface you wait. Finally final score. (includes USFL)
the torpedoes hit. But did they
sink the carrier? No time to 16K $10.00
look, sonar reports a destroyer _ ,

about to make a depth-charge run. _ .........Everyone on your Ship awaits your -- T
next command. Can you help little ZT find his

Can you survive to become an way home? This hidden maze game
admiral in the Bronze Star Navy? has four levels of play and is
You give all the commands. The different each time it is played.
fate of your ship and crew is A game for the whole family to
entirely in your hands and mind. play and enjoy.

I6K 8'15.O0 16K $ ?,00

All software designed -for the

'r/s looo zxsl BRONZE STAR FTWARE
Prices include postage and P. 0. BOX 265
handling charges Chicago Ridge, IL
Dealer Inquiries invited 60_15

' ' .,, ',, , , . _ , L ' ......
-- , ,, ,

=. __ _ , . i ii , _ ' ._ _



new program, first set RAMTOP to should show the table of INPUTs. Now
19710 by POKE 16388,254 and EN- delete all the lines except line 1 and
TER; POKE 16389,76 and ENTER; RUN. The display should show 3101
and NEW and ENTER. Then enter BYTES REMAINING. The routine is
these lines (with the 16K RAM pack in resident above RAMTOP and will not
place): be affected by RUN, CLEAR, NEW,

SAVE, or LOAD as long as RAMTOP
1 DIM A(16) is not reset above 32752 or the computer
2 FOR N = 1 TO 16 is not powered-down.
3 INPUT A(N) RAMTOP must be set to 32752 or
4 PRINT A(N);"###"; less before "BYTES" is LOADed back
5 POKE 32751 +N,A(N) from tape, and the machine code values
6 NEXT N will then be automatically POKEd in

when the LOAD is completed. (They are
RUN and INPUT the following val- not SAVEd to tape as they exist above

ues, reading horizontally: RAMTOP but are reproduced from the
variables stored in DIM A(16). Line 1

42 28 64 205 203 14 will have to be reentered after the
229 193 33 20 0 237 LOAD of a Hatingother than "BYTES"
66 229 193 201 or may be used as a direct command

(without a line number) at any time dur-
After checking the printout, add the ing the listing of a new program as long

following lines (changing line 1 to the as the "BYTES" routine is resident
USR command): above RAMTOP.

The actual bytes remaining will vary
1 PRINT USR 32752;"_BYTES slightly from the number displayed but

REMAINING" when used for most practical purposes,
7 STOP such as noting the affects of byte-saving
8 SAVE "BYTES" techniques, the routine can be very help-
9 GOTO 2 ful. RAMTOP must be set to 32752 ad-

dress by POKE 16388,240 and ENTER,
SAVE to tape for future use with POKE 16389,127 and ENTER; NEW

GOTO 8. After the SAVE, the display and ENTER for 16K.

FOR TOTAL The Only Programming Manual You'll NeedLearning Timex Sinclair BASIC, Dr. David Lien's new, 350-page,
comprehen.sivemanual for the Timex Sinclair 1000 and Sinclair

CONTROL question., is the one book that an.wars all your programming
Learning Timex Sinclair BASIC's simple, step-by.step instructions
make it ideal for the classroom. And it's a nvjst for all Timex

of Your Timex Sinclair _,oo,,,, owners, especially first-time computer users. Don't m,,this opportunity to learn from a proven teacher of BASIC how to
write your own custom software.

:'-- __ .'fi_=. _ _._-_ '--: .:-_..- :" -_-; -_'. - , _ - Don't waste time with other confusing. Incomplete programming. -. _ _ - f . ::

_-_y' _- guides -- order Learning Timex Sinclair BASIC now. Fill out the
coupon or call our 24.hour coder llneat 800-8f)4-650§, in California

• call 619-588-0996 (8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.).

_ .:_" 30-Dill, MoneyBarkGuarantee
If you're not totally satisfied with this book for any reason, return
It to Compusoft in salable condition within 30 days for a full refund.

CompuSoft e Publishing
535 Broadway. Dept. # 070783
El Ca|on, CA 92021

'/_ I $ .95;ac _residensadd6%) pu $ .65s pp" ga !
II handling per book within the U.S. Foreign orders, include $2.50 I
i ,,,,, shipping and handling per book.

i Total Enclosed __ _ I

J I
I City/State/Zip _ I

m

II [] Check [] Visa [] MasterCard i

• ,c ot. n-I F[-] "i

I I I I I I I I I t I I I I 11I I
I Signature for delivery. 070783
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Timex Developments paue,o,i.n

Tbe printer isonc Three new machines
are about to hit the market. AJlotherp_
reduction is made. These are among the
recent developments in the Timex Sincbir
computer field.

Ttmex Skd_ 10N for $49.9S
In our last issue we reported that Timex

Computer Corporation had reduced the
sted retail price for the TS10O0 to

.95. On April 28, 1963, Timex an-
nounced a further reduction to _t9.95.
Remember the breakthrough of the origi-
nal ZXS0 _ $199_57

Ttsm_ ZSO0_or$79_
On May i7 Timexannotmced the intro-

duction of the Timex Sinclair 1_, an
_ version of the TSI000. Shipment
is expected to begin in July.

Tha nmst obvious enlumeament isa new
styled cue supporting a full movement
keyboard _ of the familiar mem-
brane keyboard. The 40 keys have the

same layont, _, _ms, _ 7:z_:#its, and characters as the TSI000. • •

been iltc_ to 16K Photo 1, _ Timex Sinclair _500.

andean be expended to 32Kby the TSI016
16K_ pack.

The TSIS00 b compau_le with all
TSIO00 peripherals and software. Stand-
8rd cassette recorders are used for saving
and loading, but the new instont-load soft-
wareeamidgcsbeingdevelopedbyTimex
willplug _ into the computer. These
__ are expected to cost
from $12.95 to $29.95 and to be available
in August.

Timex Slkelak _ee Serl_
Timex also announced on May 17 that

two computers in the 2000 serias would be
available to retailers in August. One with
72K RAM is priced at $199.95; the other
with 40K RAM at $149.95. The video
display can be outputto mostcolor and
black-and-white TV sets as well as to a
monitor.

The keyboard has 40 moveable keys
arranged in typewriter format with upper
and lower case letters, repeat key option
for all keys, 16built-ingraphics characters,
and 21 user-programnmble graphics char-
acters. Each key performs up to six

i_oto _. Th. T/m_,_nck_r20_ functions. Most of the functions, corn-

July/August1983o 5YNC Continuedon_ 80. 77
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screen with white-lettered MEMOTECH. My efforts to produce a Russian character Listing 1 uses PLOT to produce a rep-
The small black button on the right side set (well, one letter actually) developed resent•lion of a portion of a box with
returns the computer to Basic. an interesting array of Devenagri and each line being drawn simultaneously.

Armed with this experience, one can Coptic symbols at first! Although the program might appear un-
follow the explanation of how the HRG wieldy because of the GOSUBS, one can
works, the nature of a pixel, a "video watch each of the lines add its bit in the
page," and the bit and byte summaries, _ 1 proper order. Adding line 37 FAST

Thirty subroutines can be called from s PEg "LIBOX" I15 LETY-20 reduces the time the program takes from
address 8192. There are five varieties of zo LZTV-4OOCC z_o O0SUS9990 65second•to 13, but:he joy of watching

20 LETZ$="STARCH"122 REM NID/HORIZ theprocessislost!Any use of FASTroutines: Page: manipulation and prep- 30 RAND USe 8192 125 LET X,,60+I
aration of displays. Block: rolling and as LETZS="PLOY"130 LET Y-4S mode should be countermanded with a
scrolling the display in four directions. 40 FORI=1 TO 50 :35 GOSUB9990 SLOW. The instructions say that one can
Character: sketching, unsketching, so LETX =:O 137 REMHI/HORIZ break into a program in FAST mode by55 LETY=20+I 140 LET X=60+I
inverse-sketching of user-defined char- 58 RENVERTICAL/L145 LETY,.95 entering SLOW and then pressing the
acter_ SINCH: plots ZX81-defined char- so oosus 9990 z5o Gosuk 9990 Basic RETURN button. However, I have

63 RZ, _W/VZAO :93 .,.xDZAO/S had no success with this, and so I take theactors. Line routines draw and wipe out 6s LETX,.ZO+X 160 LETX=e0+Z
lines and fill in areas of your masterpieces. 70 LETY=20+1/2 165 LETY=20+I/2 obvious precaution.
PLOT and UNPLOT function as on the 75 oosu. 9990 zTo oosue 999o "LAUNCH", one of the line 'routines,
ZX81 except that the result is a tiny spot 77 REgHI/DIAG 175 LETX-:lO fires black fines up the screen. A neat80 LET X=IO+I 180 LET Y=45+I
instead of a big, square blob. 47616 of 85 LET"Y-.?04-1/2 185 GOSUB9990 routine tochange the firing position holds
these spots or pixels are possible; 192 9o GOSUB9990 :_20 LETX=80+I 8./]kinds of game possibilities.
vertical and 248 horizontal, 92 srx mD/VrST 226 r.r.TY=4S.Z "Draw It" by Robert Boynton (SYNC96 LETX-S0 _30 00S0S9990

SKETCH allows you to ,design your zoo LETY-45+Z Sod ztZXTZ 2:4) or "Draw and Store" by James J.
own characters by setting each bit: :o5 ¢osua 999o Holland•worth (SYNC 2:6) can be suit-

LET C$="10101: '' zoa .EM LOW/HORZZ 9990 RANDUSR8192 ably modifed to produce a fairly fine-line110 LET X=IO+I 9996 RETURN
gives you a line. The * can be used instead sketch-pad.
of 0 for the sake of clarity. By astute use Line notes: With the ability to pack pages of graph-
of the NESW direction commands one 20: Macro page command; combines ice into a Basic string which can be
can produce a neat cross, thus: Start, Clear, HRG. SAVEd and unpacked later for display,
LET C$="I***INEI*INEINWI*II_I* 60: The call is assigned to a subroutine, the Memopak HRG is a useful addition
•*1:" to a ZX/TS set up. []

i

KNOCK DOWN
LEARNING BARRIEHS

SPECTRUM
IS

COMING SOON Enter the World of MACHINELANaUAmZ
SINCLAIR'S much heralded colour computer in With Greater Ease

16K and 48K versionswith sound,professionalkey- team How Your Sinclair Worksboardandhighspeedloadwill beknownastheTimex
Sinclair2000 in North America. with MEMORYSCOPE

• Our prices are as follows An Innovative development in memory control has brought forth
16K ........ $144._ 48K ........ $195. ss MEMORY 8COPE, a new program thgt makes understanding your

computer and leamlng machine language much m!er.
INCLUDING DELIVERY by ktmm_ pen:e/point N Y ml/demb edd MEMORY 8COPE is actually 1:weprograms In one. One is a full-
Fit mira lu. Camwllemedd ZS%(U.S. lunm) Ior cmlonm cJmmm_, screen machine programming editor with unique features that make
F.&T. wwl qk#lmy by _ moll. entering, revising, and running machine eode programs • simpler
Oelivery is expech_:l in late July and supplies will be task. The other Is an exploratory scope that gives a "live" view of any
tight. We areasking for adeposit of $25.tosecureyour eeetlonof memorythrough • full-eereenwindowthgtranberapidly
position at the front of the waiting list. You will be scrolledor positioned.

MEMoaY _OPE can be Installed with other programs (sPaceper-
notifiedto sendthe balanceof your paymentwhenwe mlttlng)to learnmoreaboutthemormakerevlsioml,
receivestock.

Order nowto avoid a longdelayingettingin onthe AnIdealleimllng environmentfor venturesomebeglnnem or an
hottest computer bargain since the ZX-81. Indispensable program development tool forexperts.

We alsooffer,at the lowestpricesinthe country,all Neverbeforehasa programprovided so muchpotentialfor
discovery, with so many powerful programming features, et such a

Timex Sinclair hardware and software, modestprice.
ZX printer ...................... $89..s CompleteInstructionsIncludedwith manyInstructionalex-
16K Memory Module ............ $45._ wnptesto getyoust-fled.
StabilizerPad (a must) ........... $6.0s Written In Machine Code
PostageExtra. For TS10001ZX81 with 16K

Please send cheqtm, money order or VISA number On Cassette for $7.95 ¢0 $_0 forshipping
and expirydale to:

BONNIE & CLYDE SOFTWARE
STREAM COMPUTERS P.O. Box 784 Lewis:on, P.O.Box13661
N.Y. 14092 _ 416-960-2488 Albany,N.Y.12212

i i I
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TimexDevelopments,oontinued...
mands, characters of the TSI000 are re- the high resoluticm color capability. The The BEEP command allows setting the
tained and in the same places, but a few features include eight colors; control of pitch and duration of sounds. Users who
have been moved, e,g,, the number keys the foreground, background,.and border want to compose music will be able to do
have the_ charecter _nt as the areas; a flash commaad; and a brightness so on the computer.
standard typewriter keybeards. New func- control. The display area consists of 24 Although the 2000 series continues to
tions have been added to handle the lines with up to _ characters each. The use cassette saving and loading, an exten-

capabifi_ of the computer, hish resolution _ has 256 dots hori. sire _ line will also _ available on
The _ has also beon expanded, most zontaily inK!192 _cally which can be the new mini-cartridges that plug "dizectly
notably with _, DATA, and individually addressed, into the computer. Another feature is a
RES'TOI__ A fully p_mmable sound capability built-in real time clock. This willallow the

Probablythe chiefdifferencefromthe is providedby a built-inspeakerwith a usertorunrealtime_and coordi-
1000eatt_ have_ _mtin8 is ra_e of 10octavesand 130_tenes. .ate witha_. []

't

Directory of SuppDers

Asrd_rk BomisPmndin_re C_Pak Curry_uter
_ _' POBox_ 2615 _ugh Dr.,Suite295 5344 W.BanffLn.

_ _, MI _ W_i_n, _ 20005 Houston,_ 7_6 Gle_le, _ 85306
Note: SASlEwithorders. (713}523-36@1

ActsA_, ,Inc, Datametrics
70W. lllianaAve. CharlesJ. Bonner ComputerAdd Ons TroutRd..WestDrayton
_, FL 32806 POBox9179 7-9 ThaneWorks Middlesex,U.K.

(305)423.0338 Norfolk,VA2_ _e Villas Ph:_ _ 431_
_, U.K.N7

_ I_1 POBOx13651 Co_r AssistanceInc. _ E. Big BeaverRd.
_ KS67=77 Albany,NY 12212 POBox 3402 Troy,M148084

Ci_nnati, OH 45201
_ _w_4s, Inc. BronzeStar_m (513) 381-8776 DiscountSoftware

705 N,_. _ 1;'21 _ Box 2_ 320 E. 59th St.
Richardson,TX 75081 ChicagoRdg, IL60415 _r_ New York,NY 10022

(=14)_1815 _ Co. (212)
eug-O_ _ e_e _ st,

A. + _ i_ Tha.A_y U.i_ _, NJ07057 A.Dory
176 5_ A_.. _D,_119 OldHallStreet _ Box 11023
_,_ 10010 LNe_ _ _m _tes Ferguson,_135

U.K.L3 9EP 50 Teed Drive
___ Randolph,MA02368 Dy_mic Designs

Amo_Mk_, Inc. OUSirl_lS_ POBOX872
Rt. i, B_ _ Spec_ TheCo_p_r Trader N_, CA91760
Pa_ AR__ POBox_73 POOox2O976

.: _ _CO., IJd. _d_m, MI 48126 SanDiego,.CA 92120 PoE_;BoxEI_nicst51211
• " 7-8._l<_ae . " RobertCannon _ Tamp_FL

_* '_ 300 N, Broadv_y Box 1'1_
:To_lo,_ Yonkem,NY 10701 _, MI 48864 ElectronicSpeciallsts_Inc.

171 S-_
A, Ta_ __a,_ Circle_ Journal _z Soft_m N_tlck,MA0t 760

M_, _ _2 Des _ IL60017 Mountldn_, CA94039 Emvee
(4t'_) _8i-_204 10 _ Pa, .

_ C_ Technology,Ltd. L'_m;, Im

L_ AnOek_.CA _ Islington _1 _ Rd.
London,U.K,Nt 1DY _m_, M148067 E_Co.

_t_ : (313)86=-3711 PO_ 636
i__ _ _. _,_r__ _t.__., P_ISO_Feirfax,CAe4e_o POBox446_ c-20M_ne

_: Min|_ _ $10. _urg, IN47170 POBox 3801 EzraGroupII
Ca_ettes:$8;llsti_ 61$10.All Wichita,KS67201.3801 POBox5222
programs 10K RAM unless S_m.Dieg_,CAe2105
noWd_.
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Felix Software (Dept SC1) J K Audio
19 Leighton Ave. PO Box 3295
Pinner, U.K. HA5 3BW Escondldo, CA 920250580

Introclu_ow Prices Good Until 8 / 31../83
Bob Fingerle Kamel Technology RECREATIONAL-PAC: ..................... _ .... Ira, g6
39639 Embarcadero Terr. 2802 W. Bay Area Blvd., #2106 1. _ - Computesand plots4 weeks of yourbto-
Fremont, CA 94538 Webster, TX 77598

2. ANIMALS. Poputarartifl_i _ leaminegame
Fisher-Marriott Software Kabre Electronics ART-PAC: ........................................ _ .... _1_).96
9cAbbey Hill 17880 LosAk)mos 1. COMP-U.6KETCH - _ed venCon of popular

ETCH-A-SKETCHtoy
Kenilworth Fountain Valley, CA 92708 2. MICRO ORGAN- 4 octave organmusicthroughyourI"V
Warwick,shim, U.K. CV8 1LW (714) 963-3118 3. KALEK)O6CRB_ - TV screenbecomesa oomputedz_ ka-

(0926) 511254 leidoano_
Ksoft EDU-PAC: ........................................... _ .... $7.98

Florida Creations 845 Wellner Rd. 1. MATHDRLI.S. 4 programswith4 to § levels and
PO Box 16422 Napervilk), IL 60540 board
Jacksonville, FL 32245 2. COMPUTERAIDEDINSTRUCTION.Genendpurposeeduca-

Laminar Inc. tlonet prowam
The Forth Dimension 1514 Fairvk)w, Box 12332 (S) MA_AT-PAC: ............ , ................ $..I_ .... $8.95
1451 N. Unicn St. Columbus, OH ¢3212 1. STAllSTICS - Computes meen, varkmoe and standard
Middletown, PA 17057 dsvietkm

(717)944-6000 LarsoftSoftware 2. LINEARREGRESSION. Computes_ coefficientsand _ays
PO Box 255 3. VECTORMATH - Addstwo vectorsand Wovldesreeuttant

The Fourth+Design Waterloo, IL 62298 veotor
POBox 1408 4.SIMULTANEOUSEQUATIONSOLVER - 8olves sys_m of
Niagara Falls, NY 14302 Lamrscsn Electronics simultaneous equations

Corporation FINANCE-PAC: ................................... _ .... $7.95
Frog Software 2305 Broadway 1. CHECXBO(:_BALANCER- Recondles_heck registerwith
PO Box 95 Riviera Beech, FL 33404 banketetemem
Glenmont, NY 12077 (305) 842-4255 2. NET PRESENTVALUES. Computesnet presentvalue of aNdes of cuh flows

3. AUTO LOAN ANALYSIS - Computes amountof loan and
GCM Electronics Markel Software monthlypayments
PO Box 6152 PO Box 2392 HOME-PAC: ................................... _ ..$19.95
Ft, Smith, AR 72906 Secaucus, NJ 07094-0992 20 PROGRAMS- Best softwarevalueinRmarica.Allthe pro-

(501) 646-2100. gramein the abovepackages plus:
M. H. Marks Enterprises 1. STAR INVADER-Mini tpac_ invadergamewith 1 Invader

General Systoms Consulting 315 Thomberry Ct. 2. MACHINELANGUAGEMONfroR - UtilityWogmmentersand
2312 Rolling Rock Dr. Pittsburgh, PA 15237 list hex code
Conk)y, GA 30027 (412) 486-1694 3. RENUMBER- Utilityprogram_ BASICwograms4. 21 PIN UWa ManualOVMnustalone $2.95 - credited to

futwe purchaseof HOME-PAC)
N. J, Gipson Martech Games COMBO: ...................................... . .... _ .... $6,95
43 Penn Dr,, RD 6 9 Dillingburgh Rd. Computerizedvarletionof popular_ wordgame
Coatavilk), PA 19320 Eastbourne prog_m, with4x5 gm board(2 to 8 playars)

East Sussex, U.K. GUARANTEED
Gladstone Electronics Allprogrma are suppliedonClUlditycaseette tapeswhichare
1585 Kenmom Ave. MAVMicroproducts guarmeed to load and run (detective software wHObe
Buffalo, NY 14217 PO Box 31256 replaced if returnedwithin30 days)

Seattle, WA 98103 ACT NOW1 CLIP and MAIL the COUPON BELOWt
Rols R. Harder ...................................................
995 Shakespeare Ave. Memory Master Mail to: 81MPLEXSOFTWARE,DEPT. A4,
North Vancouver, B.C. PO Box 77'4 P.O. Box792, New Brunswick,N.J. 0eg03
Canada V7K 1E7 Bamegat, NJ 08005 mPluN send me moreInformetton. I-]Dealer information

Pleue rushmy PRICE PRtCE

L Harmon Memotech Corporation order UNTL 8/31 AFTER8/31 TOTAL
4909 Clearlake Dr. 7550 W. Yak) Ave. RECREATIONAL. $ 9.96 $11.96
Metalrie, LA 70002 Denver, CO 80227 PAC

(303) 986-1516 ART.PAC 9.95 11.95
Hawg Wild Software Note: See Memotech's ads in
PO Box 7668 this issue for price update. EDU-PAC 7.96 9.95
Little Rock, AR 72217 MATHSTAT-PAC 8.96 10.95

Microcomputers Plus, Inc. FINANCE-PAC 7.96 9.95Haymarket Software 349 E. Main St.
PO Box 14026 Galesburg, IL 61401 HOME-PAC 19.95 29.95

Jacksonville, FL 32238 (309) 342-9572 HOME-PAC 2.95 2.95

Hewson Consultants Micro Developments MANUAL
60A St. Mary's St. Box 1140 COMBO 6.95 8,95

Walllngford, Oxon 2000 Center St. Shipping& I_ndling - (Foreignorclars$,3.00) 1.50
U.K. OX10 0EL Berkeley, CA 94704

New JemeyRn. Add 6% Tax

HomeAppllcations Mlcrogmfix Total
2169 Hikido Dr. 306 Double Tree
San Jose, CA 95131 Lewisvilk), TX 75067 rl CheckD MoneyOrder [] VISA[] Mastercard

Intercomputer, Inc. MicroSync Software AccountNo. Exp.
PO Box 90, Prudential Center 7440 N. Rockwell
Boston, MA 02199 Chicago, IL 60645 Name
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FORZX-81 T/S I000 COMPUTERS 16KRAMReqd.

POLYMATH IS lULBJZ TO HELP YOU! RobertJ. Uidura PowerplaySystems
Now you can transform your Timex/Sinclaircomputer into a 19 Merrifield St., Apt 3F POBox 752
powerful tcachtnsaid, Polymathwill helpyousolveandcheck Womhester,MA 01605 New York,NY 11377
your math problems, fast and _tly.

Let Polymath be your computer tutor! Mindware,Inc. Praise Data Systems15Tech Circle 205 PawneeSt.
• Hue _tadratic Equatiott_ Natick,MA01760 Ronkonkoma,NY 11779
• So/ue Cub_ Eqltat/ons (617)655-3388
e'FactorNumben Note: Order all products RAm
• F/_ _ Factors from: 4736 N. MilwaukeeAve.
• Find GCD's EagleSales Chicago,IL 60630
• Eualuate Pol_omtals 15TOd_Cirole
• £_uatefor X and Y Nltick, MA01760 RamexIntematiorml

POBox50
• Plus much, much more/ RobertC. Moler Utica,M148087

Solve equations _y and accurately.Polymathis an entry 5999 Socor Rd.
into the _ fields of science and technolosy, tt will guide Traverm City, MI49684 Rayco
you towaeds aligebratclogic, the key to faster, efficient PO Box484
Pr°sramminil ' OilDKil NOW MT-Soft Delaware,OH 4,3015

" mrnu-dd_ _ \ Oaly 0l_." _ Box2638Auro_ IL60507 _rch A_Icatlone

,.+r+-+r_wrmen[_ _ POLY_IA']I'H Products

MuleElectronics 4561 PalomaLane
In , I inqutrin8 Dept,310A YorbaUnda,CA92686Basic/MC
For "_-_j Mt_z_s 444 LLncolnBI.

FaSt, 7-_ Aii_A_s Venice, CA 90291 John Rig{Is_-pmof 1114ElaineAve.
R_u4ts. NewWOddConcepts,Dept.C Livermore,CA 94550

Polymath comes on quality cassette with documemation. PO BOX587
To Order: Ogden,UT84402 R-Tek

_nd check or n_ne-f order for $ i9. _ ppd, To: 1-801-393-4819 7326 RidgeberryDr.Houston,TX 77095.
POLYIlI_kTH, IP.O, Box _, Fdtoe, rA 95018 0rbyto SoRwsre
('-,c ks e_ ,d__,+S%m POBOx Run-itSoftwareClub
t_ omsmec.omlnen_U.sAa_ s,." _, CT 06720 732 S, Sherman

(203) 753-8808 Chicago,IL
Note:_ includeM_I_"3or (312)427_26

more_0gmn_ 10 I_roont off.

qRamTmys14
' OriginalPrograms RD 1, Box539

3763 W.CrocusDr. Centre Hall, PA 16828

Fttoerdx.AZ 85023 St. Martin'sPress
PiA.L. 175 5thAve.
POBox24382 NewYod¢,NY 1001.0
Ft.Worm,TX 761i2-9862

Skjht end _._n_
PandaSoftware 1120 hi+leyHm Rd.#10
51 E_ St, Eugene,OR 97402
Shelton (503) 485-6274
Stoke-on-Trent
U.K.ST4 2RD Siku

POBOx115
,Micro8_ Ed_ NY I_

_ _ m _ _ _r PO Box 897
T/S 141Nt,TI_II_ _ plk _ _ _. '_, MD 21e2o SJl_ veJkwNorth,_ _G

_:__ _i,_ M (_1) _ PO Box 2442
_'ea_ _ _ Fort_ _, IN 46323

_ I+4.U _ t_..e0U.P,S,(SS_e _'s ComputerSupp4y
_) U,$. rwrenry, cheek, money order, 1=(3Box664 SinclairPtaca

_ (typo_ _, _ dale). Sidney, NE 00162 POBox2288
;_m_J',W C+O.i_ Note: Pr_to _: Maxm- Redmond,WA98052

tech, William StIJart _/terne, N_ Pr0d_from: Thu_l

_ _ _, '_ _I_OM Oum_ _ _ __, USI [_d_r_, Me_, dk'T_,
_, __ _ _ bum_iee _+ InlernattonsiMo_ 8t-Pak, Mindw(n_MB.e,_, l-l_ven l-!a_-,
_ _ _ Iml:_ _ _ end _ _ Hunter, O. erlaL_, Z_ic Ware, William Btuart _s,
i_l _ _ _. _, kitsavaltsb_. Designs,EmveeSoftware,Key- _ Crmti_, _s Eleo.

(er__r_) HavenH=_, and_. _ _, __lt_h-
. II i i i " ]1_.

Plum+ P_c_ms
lind d_st_ Inquideei_. International SinclairSupplyShack

RAM productsmade in U.S.A. POBox 10300 22626WoolseyDr.
4736 N. _ Ave. - Chicago,IL_ U,S,A. ChicagO,IL e0e10 Novi,MI

(312)951-7671
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Sidus Ware Spyder Electronics 3G Company, Inc Bob Woish
6 Tuming Mill Rd, PO Box 4172 Rt 8+Box 28a 102 North Lane, B3
Lexin_, MA 02173 M_n_wn, _N 26505. G_on, OR 97119 Consho_en, PA 19428

(503) 662-4492 Note: All iWms_nt _paid.
Ske.yComputirm 8_ _re

_ Dr, * _m_ 2_1_ _ _my, _mm_, Inc. J.M. Y_m
Lake _, NY 12946 Suite 316 405 Lake Cook _., Bldg A _ Box 1955

Lagune Hills, CA _ _m_eM, IL 60015 Co_fl_ OR 97339
S_ Enterprises

Box-2_5 S_ _mre _ouse "IS User (Y_see _bli_) York i0 C__m
_, _ 20024 57 Bo_ill _. _ Box 155 24573 _ St., _. $4

Eutboume Vicksbu_, MI 49097 Canoga Park, CA 91307
Softsync, inc. E. Sussex, U.K.
14 E. _ _ Turne_, Elcy& Com. Youngs'Com_r Publ_ns
NewY_ _ t_t8 S_, _. _ BoxSOS 2_nd Way

(2!2) _0 1325 _r _. Port Huron, MI _, H8_
Ocean _ngs, MS 39564 _ U_K._ 1_

The 8ohvmre Fxrm, De_t, C 2-Blt
_ Farm.,BoUmyBay S_ Co. i_ Box_ _ SymmLinc.
T_. Gwa_ U.K, _ _ 5177 D_ MM, _ 92014 78-06 _'Ave

El Monte, CA 91734 (819) _1_ W_ven, NY 11421
_8_mm_t
8_r_ _ Synemll__n '_ _pf Industries
_, U;K. _15 6NU PO _ 411023 _x612 1:21W. ML

Ch_, IL _1 _leld: NJ _33 La_:. M'I _10

151.22 _mmt :Dr, Ta_m _ Friendly _ Zor
_, B.C. _ Box _51 478 W. Hmm_ Ave., Box 31

VSR4_ _ _ _ _ 1154 _m_ _80041
m0o)527-1_ _L CA

_m, I_. (214) _1 (_ Te_) Z_
PO Box 15"r9, _. _t T.W. Vessels _Box _11
Ven_l, UT 84078 Tech_ Products Rt. 1, Box 77-$3 Vista, CA 92083

_ Inc. Bmwm_i_, _ _210 (5.19) 757-t_7
Bm_r 10121_ R.

PO Box 8104 _ Box 10207 _ Wllson ZXSystems
_:say, _ _ West Pak_n_m_, FL 3_ _ _m A_. _ B_

1_7 Markham, Ont_ L3P 1H5 Pembroke Plnss, FL 33024
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8K ROM; 2K (1K) RAM ]

Jumb Far pun
[ _ S_ p_ets _ le some depth to help you get _ _¢ d'_!i_"

] detn0mtmte a tecttmque, or show mmethi_ the reader has fonnd _ _."_
I "_m_]_m'___wim_. ltyoelearasomethinS,ereatH._,-
i _ _,_ _ _, m-_t. If _ _ _ _ _ w_t _ _.e, a_KI_.r .
[ to:_forFua, SYNC,39E.HanovegAve.,MoaisPlains, NJ07950. -, ,":'_:

HorizontalBarGraph _y if you are INPUTting larger num- with im bar graph and the exact data
Michael W. Sohultz bets. The firstyear entered will be shown number. As each following year is shown,

the display will be SCROLLed up the
xo Re. "noRzzo_rm. m._ ennp.., screen; after about twenty bars the display
ae p_z_rr ".zm'zn Y_.qn "1"o5TRRT will start disappearing off the top of theType in the program, Then with your

computer in either FAST or SLOWmode, - _nmP'"30 ZNPUT D scrP_en,

hit RUN and _. As the prompts ,_o maxwrso ,,_xtrr "ZNT_n _..leen o_ m_ This program is designed to be flexible
appear, enter the starring year of your Oe_ZRZD"so z_aDtrrN in structuresothe user can easily edit it
graph, the number of barn yon wish to 70 p_zsrr00 PRZN'r"z_rzn ZNT,,nUm._-_-ue to meet his individual needs, such as
compare, and the interval between years eN Ye_6"ge zNpcrr m personal finances, businem applications,
(e.g,, 1, 5, 10). When the words _.e scncn.L,ae _nxwr TAm S_,'tmnzzowrm. en_ and so on. This can be done by simply
"HORIZONTAL BAR GRAPH" appear _a_n'. changing the promptsin lines 20 and 80.
on the screen, begin entering the data, z_ _'on x=x -to .• ,a |_L z Bargraphs, either vertical or horizontal,
one number at a time. Each value must _ _,oaP_x.e_ To z.e am very useful as visual aids in comparing
be below 51 so scale your data acs'..ord- xeo _t.o'r x,e

x_o _zx'rN.rXz smtisti_d values. Ve_ graphs are more
_o Lg'_ o=B_q

Michael W. Schultz, 3650 Mossvale Dr. 20-D, _O _x'r Z
Mobile, AL 36608. Continued on page 114.

SINCLAIR NYLON TIMEX 1000
ZX81ITS 1OOO FORMFITTING BUSINESS

DUSTCOVER _ng .................................. . S_.95
kwemo_contr_ ............................. S_.95

ONLY ............................S_ockAna_or ............................... Se.95

11.95" ........................._ing .................................. 14.95
GAMES

Leap Frog ................................... $9.95
, StarVoyage................................. So.95

F, ngak_ds .................................. S_.95
..................................... _.95

Ctms ' S_.95
Snaket_ ................................... S_.95

.................................... S_.95
Protectyour ZX81fromdust,grimeandspillswitha UTLiTY

qualitydustcover'fromTheComputerTrader.Theform Assembler ................................... $9.95
fitted coverprovidesprotectionduringstorageor Dtsauembler ................................ $0,95
transport.Availablecolors:black,tan. royalblue,
brown,navyblueandburgundy. Compiler .................................... $9.95

DEALER& DISTRIBUTORINQUIRIESWELCOME Graph ....................................... $9.95

Pleaseinclude$1 postageandhandling.Allow1-3 AND MANY MOREEXCITING PROGRAMS
weeksfordelivery.Specifycoloranclamount.*Califor- CALL FoR FREE CATN.OG I

niaresidentsado6% salestax. IMtippi_extm. No tmxoutof stJe. I
TheComputerTrader

P.O.e0x20976 DISCOUNT SOFTWARE, INC. 1
SanDiego,CA92120 (619)283.9273 RCUPOBOX2530,NewYo,k,NY101O5

Tel: (2t2)
i
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i _ TheSOreedy-• to-runprogroms
: in Ibis book will

_ _ show you how!
p If you suspectyou're not getting all youcan from
:' rl_ _.--J-_.-_-Ib_ _A yourTLmexSinclairI000,here'sa new book thatwill

make sureyou do.
" David H. Ahl has written16 booksabout corn-
i puters.In TheTimexSinclair_00 IdeaBook he puts
, 25years of experience to work--to help you put

. TheTimex Sinclair1000IdeaBook includes50
complete, pre-tested programs--_ one
designed to illustratea specific problem-solving
technique.

Byworking these programson yourown corn-.

__ puter, you'llunderstandmore fu_/its hidden

_+ strengths.Plus,you'll learn how to overcome its
inherentweaknesses.

A_ with thisknowledge, you're ready to put
yourTimexto workperforminga multitude of practi-
col everyday tasks.Everythingfrom balancing the

__ familybudget, to taking Inventory,to performing

scienceexperiments.
Teninformativechapters showyouhow to solve

problemsusing:

• Repetitive trial • Geometry• Convergence • Science

• Recursion • Simulation
• Compounding • Drill
• Probability • Practice

TneTimex_nclair 1000IcieaBook is the onlyvol-
ume of itskind ever publishedfor TS1000and ZX-81
owners,

• F,_----_'_'_'.-----------
I Morris Plains.NJ 07950

book,k_all°°kforonh,S8,95each. i_ S2.00shipping&hondl_p_r. |
: Total AmountS

[- O_,Er_closed. (CA,NJandNY, Stateresidentspleam I
_" add _ppllcablesalestax.] I

I:] Amedca_ BCxess D _ [] Vlso
__ I

. C=d= F_._te II
;J I

r.- _DR_ |
r.-2 -

!
I:" c_ Ip.

SI"_,.,TF 7m I

!" "o_,, u.s..odds3,o,m_o_ o,_.=_,_. I
I': 0 Check he_ to recelve a R_E_catalog of computing Dooks, I

=: n'_azines and guides, I

For faster service, PHONETOLLFREE: |,': 800-_31-81t2
(InNJ only 201-540-0445) I

Alsoavailable inyourlocal bookstoreand computerstore. |
iiiiii mll IIIml IIIm mlm m iiiim m Ilmm IIiml

L"

_ _ . _ - _.., __. __ ..... , _:_ .... . , _-- __ ,. _ _



Machine Code and Your TV,Screen Harry Doakes

One of the ways that Basic is slow is in particular system variable "D-FILE"(for Taldag a Look
putting things on the screen. Have you "display file"), and it is at the same place Let's take a look at the display file.
ever played a game in Basic and you for 4K and 8K Basic--memory locations Type in and run the program in Figure 1.
wanted things to zip across the screen, 16396 and 16397.
but, instead, they crawled? It is frus- Any time you want to know where the _ I
trating, but Basic is simply very slow in display file begins, just look at those two
this department. In the 8K Basic SlOW memory locations. In Basic, you can do it 1o PRINT "HELLO"
mode, even something as simple as like this: 2o PRINT

30 PR INT
10FOR A=I TO 10 PRINT PEEK (16396)+256*PEEK 40 PRINT "OK"
20PRINT A (16397) 50 PRINT
30 NEXT A Notice that you must multiply what is in ao FOR A,=OTO 12

takes a long time. (Try it and you will the sccond memory location by 256, and 70 LET DFILEfPEEK (16396)+256$
see.) add it to what is in the first memory _EK (1a397)

You can speedup the processof put- location. This is simi]_ to the way you 80 PRINT PEEK (DFILE+A)
ting something on the screen by using load a number into a register pair in 90 NEXT A
machine code, but, to do that, you must machine code--first comes the remain-
have some understandingof how the corn- der, then comes the quotient.
puter puts things on the TV. This is a Your screen should look like this:
little technical, but do not panic--it will Short aml Sweet
not last long. One other thing you need to know ,:: -._.....

about the displayfile is that it is only as . ......

"IVGaldle longasitneedstobe.The displayfile ._:.O1_.::,-_: " :_'L.;.;-.;--Somewhere in RAM there is a block of takes up space that otherwise could be .... :. __-_ _."
memory calledthediaplayfi/e.Thisis usedby aBasicprogramorby variables. "_:/ _: "-'.i'_:,._,_.-....
where the computer stores what will go Since some Sinclair computers come with ; , ,_ -! .... z ,,
on yourTV screen. Dependingon how oniyas_mUamountofRAM, itishnport- ..'_-.:,.'_.-_-:_.::°,_';'-'_...._.,._J_._,
longyourprogramis,the displayfile anttousememory efficiently--andthat ". r_'"':'

couldbe almost anywhere in memory, means keeping the display file short. : _, ::..
For example, when there is no program In the display file, each line of the TV .....
in the computer, the display file starts at screen shows up as a string of character _ ": _ ' ' '"
location16509--ncar the bottom of RAM. codes (numbers between 0 and 63, or ; :; _ :: _- _'--r4' '
With a 16K RAM pack and a long pro- between 128 and 191 for reversed char-
gram, the display file might start way up acters--white on a black background).
around memory location 32000--almost The last character code in each line is an The numbers in the bottom part of the
at the top of memory. ENTER code, 118. (The° complete list of screen are the first 13 numbers in the

To put something on the TV screen, character codes is in the appendix to display file. If you check them against the
the computer has to know where the your manual titled "The Character appendix of your manual, you will find
display file starts. It keeps track of that Set.") that they match up exactly to the first
starting point as one of the "systemvari- If a fine on the TV screen is empty, dozen characters on the screen, including
ables." The people at Sinclair call this then the only thing in that line will be the the ENTER code at the end of each fine.

ENTER code. This is about as shortas But notice: the first byte in the display
Harry Doakes, 130Box 10860.Chicago, IL 60610 yOU can get. file is always an ENTER code.
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would load the system variable '_D-FILE" Here are a few examples: Now let's poke this routine in and run it

into register pair HL. LD B,(HL) _ the loader p,._ in Figure 6.
But you can do the same thing with a LD (HL),E (Notice that PRINT X is part of the

single instruction: ADD A, (HL) Basic program.)
LD HL,(16396) CP (HI,) Ftnt reserve space at the top of mere-

This automatically loads the number at If you stop to think about it, you will ory.like this:
location 16396 into register L, and loads realize that is pretty impressive. This 4K ROM: Type
the number at location 16397 into register means you can use almost any memory PRINT USR(620)
H. It does two steps at once. This is faster location just like a register, so long as Wait until the sere_n clears. Then type
for the ZS0 _r, and easier for you. register pair HL is pointing to that mere- again

You can also use this instruction with ory location. PRINT USR(620)
the other two register pairs, BC and DE. 8K ROM: Enter this program:
And yon have probably guessed already Whew 10 POKE 16388,-20
that, if you can PEEK with any register By now you are probably ready for a 20 POKE 16389,PEEK 16389-1
pair, you can simply reverse the process rest. But we are so close to being done 30 NEW
to do the machine code equivalent of a with the machine code version of our
POKE. You are right-- quick-cbanging number program, so let's The program in Figure 6 is designed

LD (16396),HL finish it up fast. F'_ure 4 shows the pro- for a ZXS0 or ZXSI with tK of RAM.
is equivalent in Basic to gram so far. For a 2K TSI000, change line !0 to10 LET Q=18414

POKE 16396,L _ 4. If you are using a 16KRAM pack, change
POKE 16397,H Io PRINT "X" line lOto

20 LET OFILE=O l0 LET 0=32750
Pelaters by the Pslr so LET A=O40 LET !34= I LE=PEEK ( 1 &396) +2565 NOW,for either ROM, type in the pro-

So far, we have covered the ways that PEEK (16397) gram in _igure 6.
you can PEEK or POKE to a specific 50 POKEDFILE.I,A Run the _ and enter the nunv
numbered location.The number in par- ao LET A==A+1 beI_ in the right-handcolumnof Figure 5
entheses in the machine codeinstruction 70 IF AK64 THEN 80TO 30 in exactly the order they appear.
always _ts to the memory location thai Now you will see the character change
is involved. If we use register _, for A and register even faster than the TV changes the

But in Basic, you can also use PEEK pair HL for DFILE, we can translate it screen--you may find it bard.to befieve
and POKE with variables,e.g., commands just about line by line. Starting with line _ happened at all. That is fast.
such as 30, Figure5 shows what we have so far.

LET A=PEEK (HI,) Delng It Yommeif
or F_n_ S, You can also use the PEEK function to

POKE I"]LA LD A,O 62,0, find OUtWhat is in a particular location
Can you put parentheses around the name LD I-fl-, (16396) 42,12,64, on the sereen. Figure 7 gives 8 short
of a register in machine code, and use it INc HL 35, program that turns your display into a
as a pointer? LOOP= LD (HL) ,A 11% counter.

Yes, but only sometimes. INCA 60,CP 64 254,64, Can you work out the machine code
A memory location is a number be- aR c,-6 56,-6, program that will do the same thing? If

tween 0 and 65535. That means it will RET 201 yon try running it, watch out--the lowest
take two registen--a register pair--to digits will probably flash by so fast, you
handle the number. As a result, you can- will not be able to see them at all.
not say _ e.

IX) A,(B) to LET g,=t7390 " V_lab][_--In Machfae C_le?
butyou can say 2o FOR A=O TO 12 Now we know how to move a number

LDA,(BC) 30 PRINT A! "########";

Inaddition,registerpainBC and DE 4o INPUT S betweena memory locationand a regLs-50 POKE A+_,B t_r.We can move the number from a
can be usedonly to PEEK or POKE with so PRINT PEEK (A+Q), register to a memory location (like the
register A. Remember, register A is 70 NEXTA POKE command in _), or move it
speciaL It is the _ter yon can add to or 8o CLB from the memory location to a register
subtract from, and it has many of its own =_oPRINT "X"
spccial 'mstrnctionswe have not seen yet. 100 LET B=USR (Q) (like the PEEK function in Badc).Besides _ at and putting things

Here are the only machine code PEEK on the TV semen, there issomethingel_
and POKE instructions that use register _ 7. we can use the machine code PEEK and
pairs BC and DE: 1o PRI NT "00000000000000000000 POKE for--something even more useful

LD A,(BC) " and important. With these instructions,
LDA,(DE) 20 LET DE=PEEK (163¢?6)+2565PEE _ can create our own machine code
LD (BC),A K (t6397) program variables--as many of them as
LD (DE),A 3o LET DE=DE+20 we like.

That is not much, certainly. What about 4o LET Hr.=DE Here is how it works:50 LET A=PEEK (HL)
_r pair I-IL? 60 LET A=A+I Suppose we _te a specific byte

Pay close attention here--this is 7o IF AK38 THENGOTO 110 of memory as a vartable, (The best way is
important: 8o POKE1_,28 to choosea byte of _ory that is near

In almost any instruct/on in which you 90 LET NL==HL- 1 the machine code program. That Way,it
can use one of the seven regular regis- 1oo SOTO 5o will be in protected memory, and will not110 POKE HL,A
ten--A, B, C, D, E, H, and L--you can t2o soTo 3o be accidentally changed by the Basic sys-
also use register pair HLas a pointer, tem.) We can store a number at that
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tamith variables,it iseasierthan ever to translatea program
from Basicto machinecode.

| i

mentory location, and put the number except the amomtt of available memory, structions are required than before, but
into a register only when we need it. However, we must keep in mind that with vagiables you can translate lines of

For e_Imple, if we have a variable at using variables takes more il_mctions Basic more directly.
locatkm 17000, we can add 5 to it with than keeping all the numbe_ in registers. Up until now, for example, we have
these_ It also makes your machine code pro- had tmuble with a line like

IX) A,(I?000) 8rams run a bit slower since it takes time LET Q=R+S
ADD _5 to get variables from memory and load First we had to _ it down to
LD(I'_00):,A themintoregisters,a.d thento move LETQ=R

A _ variable can hold any aura- them back from resistem into memory lET Q=Q+S
bet from 0 to 255. To hold a larger hum- after you are finish_ workin8 with them" and then decide what registers to pet the
be_, we eta ese a variable that takes up It takes time--but not much time. For numbers Q, R, and S in,
twe_ !tenho!danynumberfr0m0 e_,mple, on your computer it takes an l_twith variables we ean tramJate the
to 6_ 5. We could add 5 to that kind of extra 8 one-m///Lomhs o/a second to get a single line of Basic into a series of ma-
variable like this: one-byte variable and then put it back. chine code iastructtom. If Q is the vari-

I.I) HL(17000) That kind Of time, we clm usually able at _ lo_tdon I7001, R is at
. LD DE,5 afford. 17(X)Zand Sis at 1"t003,allen
ADD_ _._L LETO=R+S
LD(19000)J4L becomesasinR__re

Thiilk for a _]RsIle_lt about what _ LD R) (;7002) get RLD B,R Get the idea? It may mere a little more
mea_ Up tillnow, we have onlyhada LD A, (17003) get: S complicated, but hete is the key:. y_ ean
Jew_w_with._a!_mit, we _a_l) _,e aae the_ always ass _ the same routhte to
¢t_lld__o[oil]ya[ewittmlbers LD (_7001),A put result in Q add two variab!es together and pat the
at once--eae mnnberi. each t_tster, r_It ina thirdvariable.To(totherome

Bm by _ va_ablesi_ oer _ There is a big_ to .si.8 thins with _ dlffereat_ allcode pregran_ we can keep uaek of variables, though, makes it you have to do is plug different vaziable
different _ There is reklly worthwhile. With variables, it is easier locations into this same set of instm_

no limit to the number of variables we than ever to translate a program from tiem.
sea ,_ in a maehine code _ Basic to n_hine code. A few more in- Remember that machine code late no
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"CLASS" MATESably make your computer crash. Then /I
you have to unplug the computer and

scrsteKpin. TWOProfesslonal keyboard solutionstrack of what you are doing on paper or

may ofwork. for Timex/Sinclair computersThe more you can use "standard"
chunks of progrsm--like this routine for FROM SYNERGISTIC DESIGN
adding two variables together,the easier TheSystem LogicKBD-1 & KBD-2 offerT/S users thehighest perform-
it is to write machinecoderoutines that in9 computingenvironmentavailable.Eachincorporatesafull fifty-
will not crash, eight(58) key keyboard.Fifteen additionalkeysareprovidedfor adapt-

What is more, in Basic, you do have ing the KBD-lor 2 andyour T/SCPU to avarlety ofappllcaUons.A full
errormessages,and, if there is a mistake spacebar anddual 'SMART"shiftkeysare includedwith bothunits,
in your program,it usuallymeansyou TheSystem Logickeyboardsconquerthemost beleagueringproblemsof
have to change just a Hne to fix the visual satmtloa. All symbols have baen enisrged by 25% andreproduced
problem, then run it again. One easy way onto a white field providing the greatest possible contrast.

to write a machine code program is to RFl(redlofrequencyintarference)Isnen-esistantasareault
start out by writing the program in Basic, of ourbrushed aluminum and zincplated steel construe-
making sure it runs properly, then trans- tion. A second'ground plane' is provided to Insure
fating the program into machine code, to yoursystem willexceed FCCarticle 15 Interference
get all the advantages of machine code standards-engineered performance unattainable
speed, wlth 'sprayed metallic' PLASTICcabinets. With

It may not quite be all the best of both our design you'll enjoy monitor-llke video quality.
worlds, but it comes a little closer.

The serious programmer/professional will
appreciate 'SMART'electronicfeaturesfound

Cem_ Altmctlem only |nour KBD-1 suchassingle-
There is another biB advantage to _ stroke/slngle-antry electronic shiftJshift-

variablesin our machinecodeprograms: lock. AUTO REPEAT (with fast & slow
it makesit easyto senda number into a modes)makesrepetitive entrieseffort-
machinecode routine, lass. Our dataentry ENABLE/

We alreadyknowhow to get an answer DISABLE preventsunwantedkey
out of a machine code program. When entries in your absence.
the machine code routine hits the "return"
instruction, the value in oue of the register Both units will interconnect toyour T/S CPU without solder-

will be returned to Basic. This is the Ing. Our simple connection
HLpairon the 4K ROM, Orthe BC pair on scheme requirea No more
the 8K ROM. than a screwdrivarlA clearly

But supposewe have a machine code written owner's manual is
routine that can draw a line on the screen supplied to assist you.
from one point to another. How can we
tell the routine what two points to draw We think you'll discover a new
the line between? computer with the KBD-1or KIBD-2

If we have made the coordinates of the T/S keyboard enbancementsl
two points variables in our machine code
routine, it is easy. Since we know the FEATOaF_ Kqn-I o,.um_a P.S. Educetorsl The KBD-2 is an
memory locations of the variables, we _rF_^LO_,J. yes _ excellent choice for adopUng a costeffective computer literacy programcan POKE our coordinates into the vuri- _ _u_.sc_ yes yes
ables from our Basic program, before it r_sc_w_erE_Lo In your institution.ALLh_ETAL--ArlODIZED
reaches the line where the USR function _._cP_o yes

STE_ COHS3WJCrIoH CUB"tOM INSTALLATION SERVICE:

sets the computer to work on the machine EXCEEDSFCCR.F.LEGAL YES YES As simpleasour KBI) keyboardenhartcements
languageroutine, e,_ sr,_,_Ds areto install some ofo_custome_request fl_t

_ KEYSwn_ FULLSPACE YES YES we perfoffn the conversion for them. Iffor someWe can also get as many answers as we e,_
like from a machine code routine, by .osot_._,,._,_.A_0_ YES, YES TS-10(X)/ZX81reas°nyou wouldforyou|lkewerequire:USto install your

PEEKing at the variable locationsafter c_,s_m yes yes i.YourTISbeshippedpustpald&insuredtous.$1PK}LESTROKEFotNQLEENTRy

the computerhasreturnedto Basic. Usu- _z_ ,s/,_t_ SHIFT YES He 2. An additional $9.95 be included with theLOCK purchase price to defray instaUatlon charges.
ally we will not need to do that, but it is t,_:.,,,_o_.s_vrLoo_ r,o YEs
nice to know wecan. ,_fo REPEATOH,ALLKEYS YES riO Watch for our full line of T/S enlumcementsl

IF_'T 8 SLOWMODES)

Next time, we will look at a machine "St4ART'DAT^ENTRYENABI_YES r_O Cut and mail to our address below:
code line-drswing routine that is not only _._ w_,_._o_
much faster than Basic, but much smaller, _ MODIFIAIg.E,KEYS 14 _5 Name

CLEARLYWRITTEN Address
too. The Badc version barely fits in a co.v_o_om_^_o. _s yES

t._rt_l^L City State._..__.._ZIp
computerwith 2K RAM, while the ma-
chinecode takes up less than 300 bytes. _,rnr_ ,earl mc_ _oa_

If you have comments or questions [W-_% _e_ m._
69.9_

about machine code pr_, or if . SYNERGISTIC ,,,
something is not quite clear, let me hear - _ m ,_oe_ s_.S,T_X

PHONEORDERS: C.O.D. 2.95from you, Be are to sendalonga stamp P.o. Box411023 1:(312)z52.63_6
ed, self.addressed envelope if you needa Chicago.IL80641U.S.A. (PAYABLEBY/_Or_YORDER
reply. R_ MemberACM/IEEE ORCERTIFIEDCHECK) TOTAL
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to know how long the Code Key is up to
determine if the last character received is
the last character of the word or not. If it
is, I need to display a space before the
next word.

So I needed a timer to tell the time
between one event and the next. I did not
want to add hardware if the same job
could be done through _ be-
cause my list of test equipment includes
an analog voltmeter and that is it.
Troubleshooting a program seems some-
what easier to me than troubleshooting
microprocessor hardware.

But, in this case, there is no way around
adding hardware ifIwanted an accurate
counter. The MicroAce/Sinclair has a
memory location that is incremented 60
times per second if a display is on the
screen, but I could not be sure there
would alwys be a display. Besides, it
increments every 16.7 Msec, which is too F_re Z 8,_r bea_ (m _ 4_
slow for my application. So I needed a
timer in hardware. Such a timer that can
run while the computer is doing some-
thing else can be a benefit in many other
applications as well.

There are several ways to add a hard-
ware timer to the MicroAce/Sinclair.

My first attempt was to use a Z80
Counter Timer Chip (CTC). This really
quite marvelous device allows the user to
program any of 4 channels to be either a
counter or a timer, with an interrupt
generated when the counter reaches zero.
I spent nmny frustrating evenings design-
ing and constructing a circuit using the
CTC chip but to no avail. I just could not
get the MicroAce to program the chip.
At this point I was convinced that the
CTC chip that I had was bad,

So I had to decide whether I wanted tO Fisur_ & Prototyl_ bmrd (!6K _ and ¢Ou_ra/ conn_uni to buffer boaed_

purchase another one ($6-15 depending
on where you order it and how long you
want to wait for it) or to come up with
another design. The challenge of a new,
simpler design (aim a fiat _t) won
out.

So I proceeded to develop a design
using 74L5161 counters (cheap and easy
to acquire). First I had to determine the
smallest and largest time inte_ needed.
For my application I needed intervals
between 0.1 Msec and 100 Msec. This
would allow me to transmit and receive
Morse Code at about 3 to 30 words per
minute.

Then I designed an oscillator that
would put out pulses of 50_tsec (one-half
the smallest time that I need). This oscil-
lator would feed a counter comprised of
three 74LS161 counters which give me 12
bits output (4 bits per counter). This
allows the counter to count from 0 to
4095. Since I am counting 50 _tsee inter-
vals I have the ability to count from 50_ ....
SeC tO _04.8 MSOc (409_ x 50 _t see). This FisurcgPrototypeboardinph¢,.
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is twice the time I need to measure, and _ 2.D_C_ d2S%.

$omore than _l_luate for tl_ job. More J -_ ' U U' ' Lr
ofthesecounterscan easily be added to
obtain any number of counts needed.

The oscillator uses a 556 Timer chip High 75_o Low 25%
that I had in my parts box. This chip is a
dual 555 timer, but I am using only one of
the timers, The 555 or 556 chip is readily _ 3
available. A 555 chip can be used, but be O_¢_ea A_I,_ Oemmm#Arrive
careful because the pin-out is different aKROM8g ROM low
from the 556 pin-out shown in the sche-
matic (Figure I). Since I am using this READ or WRITE 4096 32768 Count reset Resets_ll the
chip as a free-running _tor, I chose counters to zero.
the values of RA, RB, and C to cause an
oscillation of 20 Khz (50 _tsec). READ only 4097 32769 Low Count EN Reads the low order

If you want your counter to count at a 8 bits of counter.
different time interval, use the following
formula to determine the R_, RB, and C READ only 4(_ 32770 High Count EN Reads the high order
values: 1 4 bits Ofcounter.

F =-_--

F(Frequency) =.1.(time interval) = For example, the calculations for a count- 3) The duty cycle is:

1.44 T er that counts time invervals of 50 u sec I.SK _ .25
(RA + 2RB) x C (as I need) are as follows: 7.2K

1) Choose 0.01 uf for the C value:
When choosing RA and RB, you must 20 x 10s Hz = Tlds means that the waveform is low for
aisobe aware of the duty cycle--the ratio 1,44 25% of the time. It will appear similar to
of the time the waveform is low (or high) (RA + 2RB) (0.01 x 10e )farads Figure 2.
to the time it is high (or low). The fol- Although not critical, for this appli.
lowing formula determines the duty RA + 2RB --7.2 x 10s = 7.2K ohms cation tryto keep the duty cycle between
cycle: 2) Choose 2 resistor values such that about 10% and _.

RB RA + 2RB - 7.2K The oscillator will feed the string of
D --- I chose RA = 3_ and RB = 1.8K 74LS161 counters which _ count up to

RA + 2RB 3.6K + 2(I.8K) = 7.2K the maximum count (in _ case 4095)

"CRASH GUARD"
PROTECTS YOUR ZX81

AND 16K RAM MODULE

$19.95
• Eliminates crashes caused by bumping

the 16K RAM module

. Helps prevent accidental unplugging of
your 16K by small children

• Now you can move your computer with-
out worry

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE._= ZIP._. *

Please send me CRASH GUARDS@
$19,95 each \

The CRASH GUARD is made of Heavy Gauge Bronze- c)Check Enclosed Acct. No.o Master Card [ J
Colored Acrylic. It has been designed to give you a r_Visa Exp. Date
rugged work base. At the same time, it virtually elim- Add$_.s0_poe_e&hmnd,.g [ j
inates crashes caused by bumping the computer or 16K Allow2 weeksfordelivery
module. EXPENSECUTTERPRODUCTS,INC.

P.O.BOX9543• RAYTOWN,MO.64133
To order by phone, call (816) 353-1690
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Now you can startgetting more Each program has been

fun, more challenge and _ _ thoroughlytested and re-morepracticalvalue from tested for ease of entry.
yourcomputerwith the And you'll find the user-

clearest,mostcomprehensive g_l_N_ friendlystatements extremely
book everwrittenfor the TS helpful in guiding your
1000,compatible for use with progress,and in suggesting

SinclairZX-81. gml__ further input.
In 50 Programsfor the Plusyou'll enjoy better-qual-

TOnex Sinclair 1000, Leland ity graphic and screen
B. Carteroutlines exciting A----_ _l display than you've ever

new ways to use your un- U achieved on your TS 1000.expanded Timexfor games, 50 ProgrOnsfor the Timex

.graphics,math,physics, bus-_JSi_S Sinclair lOOOistrulythebest
mess, puzzles and more. software investmentyou can

You'llfind hours of sheer make rightnow. Atjust $6.95,
enjoyment.You,llinstantly you're getting each program

expan,d yoursoftwarelibrary, programs for lessthan 14cents. Corn-
What s more, you'llperma- pare thatto the price of
nently enhance your com- pre-packaged programs!

yoer S* +more+mStel_-by-step instruc- yourcomputer by ordering
tions in Sindair Basic your copy of 50 Programs

let you immediatelytype in IJmel for theTimexSinclairlO00

and runprograms like: . ioday!

• BoobyTrap Compatible.for Usewith

• ,OS°vo Sinclair• TargetGallery _ " ,,* r / _....
• Flig,ht Graphic [ Forlurer service, |
• Stopwatch | PHONE TOLL FREE I

!000 ' 800-631+ii= |
s Calendar II (In NJ 0nly; 201-540-0445) |
• Calculator " '_ _ J ' " '" •

• Blast-Um Wm_'Ay'_c-- -- -- ----------
• ESP CREATIVE COMPUTING PRESS

Dept.*NE2F _g East Hanover Avenue |

• What's the Pattern I Morrismares.NOo795o I
And many, many more! Ptem sendme___._._ copiesof.S0P¥ogramsI

for Timex Sinclair 1000 for only $6.95 eadL
plus $1.50 shipping & handling p_r book. I
TotalAmount $.. ', l

[] Payment Enclosed, (CA, NJ a_d NY State"[
residents please add appficable sales tax.) I

I
Name |

Address I

ci_ |
I

State Zip l
• OutsideU.S.,addS3forshippingandhandling.|

[] Checkhereto receivea FREE catalogof |

computingbooks,magazinesand guides. |

Alsoavailablein yourlocalbookstore |or computer stole.
m mm m m mum amm--,_- _ m I







Buyer'sGuide Supplement

lmno Your
N.i. Gtimm IRRINT, COPY; red time clock with kttery

S_-sam_ Pm_qn__ backup;8bitl/Opo_; CMOSA/D_.
Casse_: $I..3..95.pp. Feattm_:Busc_mec_ forRAM pack; ROM

cmnot bsck up; no mo_e_ youcmuoe
S4,95 pp_;2 tbr _50.

tzam,__ww_wtu_emmy _audmo_._aaympe_to _Jallow BMie ¢ommaads_ after r_mum_m=oou_ O_LTOlG)._%qS.
flora _ com_. Regulartypewriterkey LOADi_._e Omrntee" Afle_'blerlbboaf_-conecfl_myMemory
positionsand specialfunctions.Pdutedon mpmmkm,Som_ _ andbaereou-
_ 8 1/2 x 1i _ to fit st_ binders _1_ Coq_ trolk¢ m yourTS 1000.Pxm_mtsthe usml s_

• with _ kmlm/_. Available for T'me.x, 1_ extender KAM Pack. _csu_d by_LM peck movemmtt.
Apple, Am/, TRS_0, TI 99/4, IBM, Corn- Kit: _.%; mmnbkd: $4435.
modom,Wins,XemLOsbome,ndothem. PCBom/with_:$Z4.%. __=L'M_).S34._.
_ wbi___you warn. _cmsh nssismmhAM padk_hatcanb= PutyowTSI(m_owoA moundtlmdock.

mounted_ _=_ ruderflw key; saddo_nmlb_dta__y (e.g.,
" boardc_ plul_d dkmly Ira0 _ n_ con- turnsoa/off yow liSl_, mom_,warm your

ZXSIDmt/DtrtCover.£3ptuss&h. ne_m_.Requinmnoextrapow_supply;comm lmm__ustplug_ huoyourcom-
Covm_iabl_,red, brown,_p_m; wid_a si_ _ _ m pu.wraudprowam_ofthethr_.m_duss

um_n_p_m_dP.V.C.__fo_ _Soki__coma_th_ _Uv_m_._pmsmmua_htim=
sa:a*_t _; kc_ps _ ZX_I _ _ ._ee will u_t _w the sysOmmto _msh due m vi- intervois/tom/racOomofsecondsto clays.
of dkt. lmuimm. Allows the use of the pm_. Conn_u_ to_ur _troflwumimto your

eempm_ _ a_.
a.Ti

T_,__ _. s_ptm _ _, IfatmZbmmitm

Te_m _ _ onyou__ lug,-_m _to_a_i- _.wkh bu_4us_-tmtL_, _
bo_d.__ key_, r,vlm_,ablemmhodottapetotape_ ofany aud_,tiuuom__._dmeand
mmm,msm_dd__mdWP_ziwn _ _ withZXS0,zx$_, and edienS.
st ad.o__. TSl000 _ SA_ for free t_oehure.

MAV_

__ _tmm_t_p_ tan_d.andb_k; _Lo_ S_t_ptm__ _ th0m,oufl_ZX/I'S_. For t_ RAM. _: SlO. Usm t_o 4K27J_ I_PROMsiu d_ S4_ slot.

_ _ _ _ __ _._m- _ ___ _L_"

chi_ _ _, any TS/ZX cmsette pati_e with RAM pecks, prinm_ etc. Uses
zero _ __ f_r _ tlmt

__.23/4 ,2xll/4.Clmbe ExtmmdinaYo.r

Add system P,eset cap/d_lity to permit quick _ set; _ the trlmpKeat _ betwe_ 12 and
v_m_ from _ wiflwut _ dm_ P,_rt _ I_K, may be populated with 6116ILt.Mor 2716
pertphmdequipmeut.Control_ tocom- S69.95ptus_ s&h. EPROMs.Spy_ offemEPROM_.
pumwi_twowirm.comple_insuucdomfor Dataaeq_ and-eontm!boanl:Ceu- l__mdmOlm_,_o_.

• mom&_g and me. tronics printer interface suppom LLIST, sette are included.
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Tlmmm_ ira. and control the exact placing of muree and
Ccmn_terControlCenter.129.95. nmchtuecode. Routines may be mergedor

On/on switchelba/ninesmmtant pi,88_ iimd. ]_mdks_ _ ZSOmm_n_;
anduapiugsi_. Accommodatesallbrandsand numbersin ha or deeim_; comments; and 81N1R/ARE pllpvides these quality
sizesof RAMpacksanda 13"screenmonitor; user.selected labels. On EPROMand pluss _ ¢Odeproorams for i_/
angledksrmaximumdkq_/and viewing.Pock. dkectly intoyourcomputar. TSfOOa.
ms fortapes;opeMm_forTS Pr_te¢ andcm-

STEPstyrenecme_vesadeek,sophi_,profes. ZXSO,ZX#I, and Timex/Sincla# lO00Sys_em
sionallook. Cordsandwireshiddenunderthe RefenmaeCera_$5.95.
unit.3 5/8"x 20"x141/2". Quicksummaryrefem_cardwith:Graph- STEP providM line-at-a-tkne execu-

ks, Basicstatements,Basic commands,Basic tion of your BASIC Wogrmw and
_mmto_udderivedtunction_:i_ char- shows you the display and variable

ProgrammingYour to .r-pane_(0-2._),sdectednOMcaUs,epsouustnSrom.Set_ breakS, loopbreak-
Computer mx_x_, IF-THENstatements,ZXS0and pOkltS, or conditional breaksfor fastZXSZmemorymaps,erroreedm,ZSOtimins testing of long mutimm, gITP oc-
A + Amx:k,m clmrt,sho_ vm_ionof ZSOhmlpm_,retire ZSO cuplu 3K at the topof your 16KRAM
Und_rm_ndinsSimcl_rBa.v_ lmsusse OP'CODE.Accordiaastylecamwith m you wdte and test rmw programs.
l_KRAM.C4mette:Sl0plusSls&h. 20pqesoal0panels. Detm'led documentation. The final

Fullydemmstrates all of the SinclairBasic solution for BASIC btQt.
commandsand statements.You controt the G.itmsd-_

Z-TOOLSgramasyouneed.Ifyouarefraying_ 1_ RAM.Cam_: $10.
withtl_emanual,this_wiilsimplifyyour UnlocksthoseuaSAVEable,unlJSTahlecas. Z-TO01.S lets you merge programsproblems, sette prosran_.After LOAl)ia8thissho_tma-

chine languageprogram,anyTS/ZX cassette from tape, renumberIkiM (klclud_
TS/Bmic. S3plm$1s&h. programs,bsequentty LOADedinstantlybe- GOTOeand GOSUBs)for nmt listings,

A Basic _ form. High quality c_mesSAVEableandLISTable.Nowyoucan _ 8rgl delete Dr00rl_ _ for
erasablebondpaper8 1/2 x 11.24.line_;c=-een makea clean, easyto LOAD,backupcopy of quick rNtructudng, orverifytapecon-
mappedonthe front;22linescreen ontheback thatvaJuablecassetteprogram, tents against memory to ermlinMeixo-

mordinatm;varied line densityfor _ gretaIomes. Supplied in two veraions,
bility;area fo_notesandvariables, for the top of at161(RAM peck or for

the 8-10K block of expandedRAM.
DioedSoawa_

UsingYourComputer:. /"/0 T ZBas_V

fromo. b..,other Programs HOTZ(f4ammllbl_, debugs,ond lets
quick; up to base 36.Includesdecimalfrac- yOUcopy Mid edit mschifle code pro-
rio.. Aadronomy grams, If you cen move s cumor

aroundand understandhex numbers,
Menu 8ull4D_te_ you can treeHOT Z almoet at once. -'

Tape loader program,menu driven. Add, Co_taG_m Provi_ beautiful assemt_AyUstie_s,
change,delete, sort,fist. I_KRAM.CmNtte:£8. addmuable cmmtte functions, runs

Turn your ZX81 into a telescope.Program your ZX printer (or Mmnotech liP),
Not_muL pmducesasimulati_ofthemu_ht_ymseea ev_ disMmmbl_ the _ floating-Fullsc_en editor;mpp(xtscurso_movemmt fromaay poaitionoa Em'that my cbmen thne
up, down,left, andright.Multipagestorage, this cmtmy. Pointyour telescope bt any dir- point language. You owe your ZX/TX

eedon, moreItaround,mornin or out. Start a freshdoeeof HOT Z.
Da_h,t_ 0_p_ye0bympitude oremmUadm.
" Z EXTRA1_[ RAM. Cassette: SS. Gla_tmo

Teachestouchtyping on ]fourZXS1 key- SolarSys_m (Z44) Z EXTRA is 8 d}eplaymanager and
board. Featuresindude keylocation,review, I_KRAM._: $11.9_. dsta Tiler1hat_s you ectt_ text, data
tokmcommanddrilb._gstakmandWPMgiven A dmbuk o. the emmm. Facto, imterr_ or Mcturm directly to the semen and
at endof each leeson, latiombi_oftheplmets, thelrmoons,themm, save them in groups M _, on

_h,e. mme_memte_the_. ta_ o_t. _m. _them mqee_-slb/orinscrohthrou0hom_ _
Aza_mbleriDebusgerZXAD(PT4003) KmdTsdmdo_ use them in your BASIC programs.
1_ RAM. $18.95. All3 mmaomy programsfor _.95. Give your computer s con_ot_eiy new

WriteroaCh/hecode quicklyand easilywith P/a_fm_i_r personality w_ Z EXTRA.thisprofessionalqualitytwopamassehtbler.Uses 16KRAM.Camette:S_.95.
Zilo8 nmemoaieswithlabelsandsymbols, 8 Cemptmstherightmcemionmddeelkadm,PRICES Add$2.00forpostage
pseudo_?s,syntaxdteckins, displayor print _ phumtisla,ba_hmms,distanee
listin8 with eommands. Debugger includes fromearth,angulardiameter,andphase. For _ ................. _ t14._
examine_, breakpointwith register anyplanet,any date. Z-TOOL8............. CmNtte eI4A8
display,line renumberingoccupies 7K. Com- Z EXTRA............. Cammm tile6
prehensivemultipagemaaual. Su_k_r HOTZ ... log orMK + Cass_tlo $19._

l(i_ RAM.Camette:$9.95. HOTZ-E.... Four271NIEPROMeML00
Mmmll Computmpmitim of mm,mmrise,mmet k_r
Mmo_ _.m_ anyk_, ,myame. Sl NWARE
EPROM: $49.95plus $4.95. Box

Codeandedita sourceprosrsmin ZS0 Moontmcku Santa Fe, NM 87W4
language,,,d thentamable it i,to machi,e leKRAM._: S9.95.
code. Editormodeallowsyouto code directly Computmpmltlouotmoon,rtstn_andmteng,
in the rightformat,manipulateindividuallines, foranylocation,anydme.
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T_u_ F_d_k O_lsT i
hitting the light mdls left behind the cycles, the Mlcr_ym_ So_twm_ rot, Hmj_s_x_m=w_or niox._oe
waIlsofthegamegrid.andthecyclestheumelves. Bomber N se_ mx_ r_s"' _ MITHIIgI0 I'1100 mum

On screen _oring and bonus cycles. Machine 21( RAM. Cassette: $3 plus $I s&h, listing: $I wtta our ouw Im tMtSXXk._N.._ m..a._
Code. plus SASE. O 7.9_ ,

Atar&_pracficepmeinwbicbyoutrytobit MK Software for ZX81 Timext0OO
SkdlyC, emlml_ a turget on the bottom of the screan. 2 typcs of _z, ao0ozs *s ,_e.ll_t v._*un ef tb,

Crm_ It missiles, one bomb. Target explodes when hit. ,_e. PresetÙ ,met e_ee the _,_hiKJm87 end hop the 1q8 to let home. hll
161( RAM. Cassette: $3 plus $1 s&h; lis_8:$1 .ere_ mvies 8_le*. fe.t =/e •o_tun, 4,
plus SASE Robert |. Mldura levels, dlffol_mt oe_oesw aM elMNldll, lllm@II_ M_It till'el bill 10@1"•I ........ 111_,_0

A number game with 3 level, of play and Stmt_gp at
prompting. 16K RAM. Cassette: $I0. Dc'v_""_mA_+_ _S_:I_XTP_'_n'_'_ +

2-Blt Software your sub has 20 missiles to attack a 15 ship __ wow _.ouoe.or top the mnox_treel. pr_Lnter. 1_8t n/e tnserte
Working Mot&w's Dilemma convoy ; targetspass ineither direction at verious vJrtables, I_LItI. movie and Justifies. 9000

21( RAM. Cassette: $14,95. distances from your sub; _'aphic explog/ons; 5 ehmrsot,_.e w_th 161, is _i11 alm_Isble.
H_m oontroll_l.Vtth $nst_uotions.- |i2._0

Package of 4 games: Designed as a fun way levels of play; 5 types of ships; score shows all Pour lfiZ r.o_mm, o. one e_esotto
forwomantolearnaboutcomputem:MadDash: ships sunk. Sub Hunt: Your destroyer must
Tests your ability to race through the house track down and sink 5 nearly invisible subs _I_. Add.oubtr_et,lmlttpl_ylnouoh. Hem OO_trOllod.&di+_Ldo.I 5L_PX]e_ fJ_TLL8 A fun and ooupetttlve 8kill
when you have not had abreak allday. Carfool : before they sink your 5 fleet ships or your I lnprover.Set speed, keep up be the oonlmter

Fisuro out how to use the least amount of 8as destoyer; watch out for mines and collisions m _ @utde_tesZles to tatÙremit the St_l| eF_t It _'oI_ will b_tmS • nmotl_ end.
while running errands all over town. Harried with your own sblps; graphics display of ocean I _ _ods..gt_old., mm._ ..m.
Housewife:Adventurepmethmrewurdsyou grid, fleet ships, mines, depthchsrges, andex- issspe unfed, rm_m .hi.Xd. tetX. -- $+=._0i us 0_ters toe P.Ila_sr_ve. 81to V, lUt I.

with ahot bath and a nap Mter ahectic day that plos/ons. |, ssmtno, s.c.,. _ vgs 5z9includes e dazed search for your car i. the

lotofShop_ M-". Space Games

Shoot 'am Up Games mo__ $£R10(/$ P/tO_/tJMM£R$
(SeeDirectoryof Suppliers for prices.) "MUST-HAVE" UTILITIES

BiocsISdtware Crui_r For ZX-81 and T/S 1000 Computers
(See Directory of Suppliers for prices.) Navigate your spaceship through a meteor

6_hoot_r storm. How f_,rcan you travel without damage? FILEeSY8 $10
A pine of skill in which you try to hit a Read/WriteCassetteDataTa0eFies(fast. Ilexibte, reliabte)

randomly movin8 tarset. 5 levels of diffic-/ty. Orbit FILE*BASIC $15
Maneuver your spaceship into an innerorbit Save/Merge/EraseBASICSegments

Art///ery to pick up your cargo. (includesFILE.SYSfuncl,ons)
Protectyour hometownfrom enemyplanes. FILEaVARS $ 5

Vaslableglman_es, limitedammo, soaimQu'e- _ Save/Restore Strk',gs & Arrays(re_u,res FILE.SYS or FILE.BASIC)

fully. .Collect the treasurebefore the aliea robot BASlC*OLA Y $10
catchesyou with its radar trackin8 system. OverJay/CoDyBASICSegments

Bomber (Dermits full use of 64K RAM)

Maneuver yourbomber through anti-airÙraft Compmm' Softwane Amodates s,.., ..... ,.,.., .... ,. us. ,..=,,o.
flak to drop your payloadover the tarset; fuel G_a¢6c Patrol Well-d ........ d ......... I1
limit. 16K RAM. 514.95. ..,,.b,. o.,.p ........ +..., ..... b,.... h,.. ,.-.

Your 6year miss/on is to explore new worlds, SASE for Inio Check or MO delivers now

Do_gkt togowherenobeinghasgonebeforetYourjob, \l/
Shoot down the enemy planes before they usCalm,inoftheGalactic, k to protect the llves --.-

destroy your 5 planes. Fuel and mnmo limits, of the 500 abos_ and to operate the bridge. Sil_llU0 Witl_
6 Turning Mill Road

Sniper. IK RAM. _uperln_r_ L._i.sto.. M_ 0=tTS
A randomly moving target pops in and out of 16K RAM. $14.%.

view. Hit it before it disappears. Negotiations have ended. Now comes a show
of stransth. 'The Earth is beins inwdedl" All

Wot_mck beingsonEarth aredependingon you.Don't let

M 0 P S Yasawhi_ for enemy_. Depthch_gus

RMldy. _Ill_ (Matrix Operations Progranuning

A_ Ga,_ (I=<31016) s_stem)

C_mp_SoRw_eAlsuch_s 161[RAM. $12.95. The power of linear algebra
MurgatroydsR#v#_t_e In any other dme or galaxy, the dust ball of at your finger tips. Specially
16KRAM. $14.95. the wodd caHndT-_ wo_d have been quite designed for college students,
Thefiend_hMu_a_oy_a_onthewurpath unimportant.Thne changesandtheen_e _v- scientists and professionals.

a_inl You must fi_htoff theirattack with mines, ili__z_tionwill be betrayed.You have been _ Multiple applications to solve

superglue, decoys and more. to defend Tat. The galactic future depends on systems Of equations _ polyno-
you. mial interpolations_ statisti-

cal analysist heat transfer
Robot Tanks electrical circuit analysis,
16KRAM. $14.95. MmmoryMmtm' animal population studies and

The battle has Bone poorly. Enemy tanks $_/= more.

have you surrounded with an unlimited supply 16K RAM. $10.95 pp. Program cassette,users and
ofmnmum_on. You haveone shotk4t.Aher Paresho_ _ ansben_ndmg c_h by suc applicat_ons manual.
youhavefiredyourfin-_round,yourumk w_ ce_u_y anewÙme que_mm i,vm_om drY. 3
become immoblle. Your only source of defanse levek of drill in sddifion, subtmndon, muldpll- send $25 check or moneyorder to s
is to lure your enemies into sheÙtin8 one cation, division, and visual memory training.

MOPSY

another. Good luck tSaveyourk= shotto win! Complete scorin8 for drills and space game. P.o. _ox 196
Tbevbu_mmn_yd__yh_e_s Glen Oaks_ New York 11004

RMqX)_MS. (N.Y. res. add $2 males tax)
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%_ MEMOSilA: Allows the Sei-

kosha and Radio Shack printers
to list the entire ZX-TS
character and graphic set using

IMEMOSHAI the Memotech Interface.

!,_ *Titled and page numbered

listings

• Works with new as well as NoprolJ4em. UnderstsndinjStnclair Bask
Tll saved program

MISSING [_k *Line remembering routine IS a newly de_lo_d ie_l_ aid _kh
I,INK J %%_ included {$15.95) displays and demonstrates S4 Sinclair

VOXCOMP: '_Computer generated speech with Basic commliantts. Basic prolPSillt Unes are
resident vocabulary permitting unlimited phrases displayed and simultaneously run on a
and sentences; allows the TS1000 to vocalize spl|t screen. Go as fast or slow as you like
instructions, answers, and messages - which can be I)ecaMse the prop'am waits at each llne
integrated into your progran_s (requires PARROT
Speech Synthesizer by R.I.S:T. Inc.)($15.95) for your cue to continue. Repeat each

proln_ as oftun u you I_e Isypressml a
SPECTREX: Creates true perspective drawings key. Written In machine lanluaje andfrom user defmed data points; viewing angles may
be changed at will; data is .entered only once and is IMWlCt tkNkWstUNU_ _ _

maintained by resident file manager ($15.95) yOgi a powerhd tool with wllich yo48 can

unlock the mysteries of Basicprolpran_FINANCIAL MANAGER I000; A completely
integrated business-home budget, expense, checking mll_. 161( r_l_.
and financial management system. Maintains
monthly and year-to-date records of 35 user defined
categories ($15.95) $15. PLUS ONE DOLLAR FOR POSTAGEHANDLING.

NEW YORK STATE RESIDENTS ADD S_ SALES TAX.

INNOVATION CAN BE SYBER SENDCHECKORMONEYORDERTOA.+ASSOCIAT.,FUN - ENQUIRE ABOUT 175FIFTH AVE.,SUITE 3119,NYC 10010
OTHER SYBER 1325 Diller Rd

SOFTWA RE Ocean Springs, MS

39564
Phone: 601-875-3682

A. + Associates

INSTANT LOAD|NO !

iz× 8! "I I "_ Z.S.S. SINCLAIR

OWNERS - i _ COLDSHUTDOWN''" 1
I Youamsmem=_ofmez_lo¢_Sun_/Stops_¢_.Sof_youI

1K- 64K ] _ _ a_ s,c,sfulm_, you_ _ sgec_ans_ l
_ _ oxm elmn_n, soured_. examz_. ts.t =.... manystrangeworlds.Manyda_s specimens.Itwast_e togo

-S_hrsbt_a ===wet,r =M *resort ,zot for mum_, etc. urn= I home.Everythingwantfine.coordinateswereset.computeractivated [

-. ,.,... ,.. e-s.....sot.. _. i andyouainngwithth_reslof thecrewentoredtheStostsp_lfora long [mep. Two mouthslaterthe ship encounteredan Intenseelectro-

_ _._:_. ,M _ ,_ _ ©_ _ tM _s I magneticpulse.Youawakennotto fl_l yourselfinorMtabove£a_, i

with _ =,a/or _ _. _ =t_o _._,rt_n _or_ _.,_.t. I butindeepspace.Thelifesupportunitsof the othercrew_ l- have nmffunctiOned.Butyouarenotalone, the _ are looser
I_ ehan_ln_ pro_ _.g 18 oily 18 =mmette8 Lold t;_OmO p_l

, Awam=nrk|eningearner than planned,you are left weak. and,
_t= _ tn _ _ • _u._. _.*.x*, ero_mm _ _ enhKl.TheshipIs laldoutIntheformofthreewinosCOml_m_of

_,,._ _a,rt,_,_),.vs*_ on. _ _o_, l_.9_ _._ S).oo ,_p. l_uMar unitscafledPods.Funnythlng.butyoucan't_ where I

ln_ in4 handXLq_. Ad_LttLonal Ilql011S, $_.95 (MA t'_stdentl pl_uo add I any.0fthin are_:ated. Thecreatureshavemna_ to sca_r the
youn..tohe,, ou.tv. I"'" _)" l s _ cornandy_ havetora_ the_e majorPod, t

' [ (COMPUTERPOO,CONTROLPOO,NAVI6ATIONPOI),FUSIONPOD,LIFESUPPORTPOD),beforeit goesIntoCOLOSHUTDOWN... l

I .EV*VERYyUSeRme,oLY, asPOOSrummy _tA_ [I . SAmmemem',ovenmira cneaTUoF.s i
MAV M ICROPRO[:X._TS . *BOHTTOOL$ANODI_IO$.SOmis.lhr.PLAYINO:TIMEi

| . GRAPHICOISPLAYOFSHIP,YOURPOSiTIOH,SYSTEMSTATUS |
BOX 31256 i * TWOWAYSTOWiN: RESTARTSHIPORTAKEOFFON I

I ESC_CRAFTPHOENIX I

SEATTLE WA 98103 t 8k ROM161<RAMSuppliedoncassettewith Instructions, [
I l $12.95 postpaidMorleyOrderor CheckMadePayablato: l

i T.H. McCOMB. i
L m THMSOFTWA,RE164LacanlaAvenue,StatenIsland.NewYork10305 m

, ::: ::_-:: :: _-:::..: :: : ::::: : :: :: _-_-: ...... :_ L. -- --.,*._* OEjL,_EERSJN,.OUI,__IE...SIN.VIT.EO,.*_ -- -- .j



:iT=C..OCK.rrw,n,m.

_'_ _ 16K RAM. $10.% pp. totyowzxel/TStO00

.ame-hnced va'monof Sp_-ej_uh. Pomdon O_ vdwTE©HNI-SI"OOKsoFrWARESYSTEMoutall_ T_ Steer.taatjm_Program.
your space sbip to intercept the alien with one 1)Om_dprm-_,m ¢wt=m Looatm_Sda
of your _. Seinct tbe numb_ of ships that 2)S_i_m:aw_ kmr_m_ _ meM_tm.wum
must be shot down to win and the number of 3) Tlcllnlal_dallmsllam(mrlJ.retum.mo_qlaNr-

"me'='"
el_l_ T_ must l_d to conquer the earth. .4)Hm _ _ _ _ O_ me
As your aim gets better, Tarbon makes it more Neofm mn,_
difficult by sending down retailer shill, s) PmeM_mst_ 0m _ _ yourtm_ S_ amamr_ aven_

@U.Nm|_ymmforpmmdngmaly|looval.anonIn9o_"
Tedml-StoekCHIRPER module for your ZX81 Mksd:l_= Seftwmm

or your timex/sinclair 1000. C,_bxy Master "forulewith16KormereIK RAM. Cmmtte: $4plus $1s&h. TOORDERYOUROWNTECHNI.STOCKSOFTWARESYSTEM Just:

Tho CHIRPER modulelets youenter key- F'_ht the alimmon the top; watch out for the 1. FIlle ymlrmlruand0ddllm
board data fast and accurately. A sound can bombs that they drop. 3 levels of play. Machine 2. Filllath0namesofy0w_ 6
be heard whon a key is enteredenablin9 you code. 3. Cliptht8coupon_KImilltous
to spota missedentryora doubleontrywith- "_m_nemlund._ de_ct_ _ d be
out lOokingup at the screen.A buzzy-chirpill, _ Software ....producedwhenthe keyentry routinerunson GENTLEMEN.PLEASERUSNMEYOURTECHNI-STOCK
a 1or • 2Kmachine.Alargoprogramine RAM Moon Mission SOFTWARESYSTEM_" 0nly 134.95plul 13.00 IItlRNng
peckproducesacontlnuou_tonethatchanges 10KRAM. Cassette:$14.95. mdhgmdtOnOTO:
on m Jmtry. Landyour spacecraft safelyon oneof the 4 Nam..............................................

launch pads. Features:Fullgruphiesdisplay of Strm ..............................................
A programcan controlthosound.Included motmtamterrain, latmchpads,andlunarcities, city..................................... zip........Ind_=naRe_demAdd5%samTax

Isedemoprogramthatconvertsthekeysinto Instrumentpanel assistsyou in landingsafely, st_#_ ............................................
a musk=keyboardof over two octavos. Machine code. rst_ ...........................................

TheCHIRPERmoduleinatalll easily Inside Smk_
theZX81 casewithonlythreewire8toconnect. Invaders Steek_............................................
Coml:4eteirmtallationlnstructionaarelncluded. 1(_[ R.AJ_._: $12.%. St_k#S............................................

Shoot down the ____ aliens with your ENCLOSED IS A r_ CHECK OR JUST CHARGE MY:
To order your CHIRPER send • check or rapid fife lair caJll_DUtN_Orethey take ov(_r _VISA t'lMASTERCARD

money order. We pay Pcatege in the USA or the planet forever. Shields are provided for A_cNe............................................
Canada. protection qp_mst the aliens' bombs. Machine Exp.Om ...........................................

_]]D]]®_]_,_E_] _®o code. _ ...........................................MAIL THIS COUPON TO:

3584 LarDy, Ann Arbor, MI 48103 Casino Games TOCO TECHN(X.OGY
P.O. BOXSS

i Bk)old SO_rlLwafe I SANTA CLAUS| IN01ANA4_'_

(SeeDirectoryofSuppliersforprices.)

Multi,m.lti-d=ckversionof popular ECO-L0 GICMOTION PLATFORM 21card_==. Sharps.yourskinsforLasV_as/
for RanG. SIMULATIO N

ZX81 and TSIO00 ao,_
......• ,,' _.., ,_ Throw dice until you reach 10,000points, l's

and 5's are scoring dice. Up to 5 players,

Craps

Beton thedice rolls. Up to 5 people. THE DESPERATE_

So//t_'re herdroamsahottot- \
LasVegas version.Standoutlayoutis dealt ridplain,grazingon

........ ......... with roma_ deckdealt face up over last 6 the patchybrush,alwaysseekingmoreuntilthey
• Computer nor included Oo1_. finditorstarve..,reproducingifonlytheycan

eat enough.The rainscomebrlngingthick
• Program your ZX81 or _ Softwme vegetation,buttheherd'sgluttonyleadstoapop-

TS 1000 to make it move Ca.d_oFun ulatlonexplosion-thenfamine,andthebeasts
in any direction 16K RAM. Cassette:$10. starveindroves.

• Battery powered This verycomprehensiveBlackjacklpu_efci- YOUcontrolmetabolismandenergyrequire-
lows full ca,,hm rules such es double down, split meritsof thebeeetaandgrowthandfoodvalue

• No internal modifications a hand,etc. Hi4o b derived fiom the popular ofthevegetation.
tO your computer ]_z_[lshgame. Bx_,llant _'upbic dlspla_ are FASTANIMATIONbymachinecodeand

• Sample programsand usedin both games.Watch the "chips"Soup RPNZLTMmakesfornonstopon-screenaction.
anddown asyour winninssfluetuatet Boastin the Field TS1000 16K $14.95

documentation included METEORSTORM'sfastarcade-styleanima-
• Useful for robot projects C_u_o Fun H tiongraphicsbringthe"I'Sl000theexcitement

16K RAM. C.asaette:$10. youthoughtyou_lneversee.Challengeyourself
• Only $299* Play the exc_ game of Baccarat as it is tocommandyourcraftthmugha stormofinter.

Makecheckormoneyorderpayableto: played in European casinos.Graphicsdisplay stellardebris-yourskillsaspilotandgunner
of cards, messaaes, and Chil_. Memory cimJ- willbestretchedtotheirlimits.

BINGEL ROBOTICS l_ and developsyour ability to recollect. Beteo_Storm 131000 16K $7.96
3540-244 SW ARCHER RD For all ages.
GAI N ESVI L LE. FL 32608 Add$.50/tapep&ll,CAresidentsGddsalestax.

Pleaseinclude$3.50 shipping/handling FREEcatalogonrequest.
FL Residentsadd5% SalesTax THE GOLDENSTAIR

• Computer.not included 141ADoloStreet,San Fran¢lsca,CA94103
, (416)S62.1416
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1
NOMO_B___LO_$ WE HAVE WAYS

THEZ-DUBBER OF MAKING YOUR_ fnJstralionof_l_ngtoloadacassetteprogramintoyourSincla_

_1 or T'm,,ex1000, is_ whatyou,nmllyboughtyou:computer

'_"-"-+"--'-'-" _'__+" ZX81 TALKdevice whichconnectsbetweenyour computerand _.e
_, _your _ easeZ_%.

\

THE ZXTALKER
• UNLIMITED VOCABULARY
• VARIABLE FREQUENCY

• SPEAKER & 5OOmW AMP INCLUDED
m INCLUDES SAMPLE SOFTWARE
• sggJ)5

THE ZXPANDER
.: • USE 3 PERIPHERALS AT ONCE

• REDUCES WOBBLE $243)5





, , , ,r,,

USERFRIENDLYSOFTWARE CLEVAcomputerware
ZXBI TSIO00

lotUI_11MEX/SIIICIJUR1000

Saran prompmd¢ma _ sys-
tem I_h lmmu_flek_ andbothform
andspreadsheetdisplay ENTERTAI ENT PIq 5

Rnmlce-Mmtqer (FM)* SNAKEBITE Eat the make before it eats you.

Coml)in_ budgeting,recordkeeping, BATTLE Demanding game of military strategy
_ ril_k_rllell_ into one that can be played by I to 4 players.

operation STARSHIP TROJAN Pit your wits against the dangers of
_)grlu_lw_r (PI_).* outer-space and try to save your damaged

B/II_IC 8rid maohilll@ o0¢_ pro0rBm space-craft.
and ultlityFunctionsinclude: PRINCESSOF Face the monsters hiding in the

rormmber,copy,delete,search,dump, KRAAL underground and save the Princess.

Hex load,Hex Debug,anda oonden_ STARTRACK Use photon torpedos to kill off the Klingons.
mo(_ _ _ pro0ram _ FUNGALOIDS Save civilization by bombing the ever-
SiZe. multiplying fungus.

All pro0ratl_ am .supp_ on r.Ai88(me with full CRAZY-CARDS Totally addictive for cheats.

i_ _ are _ to read _ easy CUBE Use your computer to solve the mysteries

to undemtwtd.161(required of the Rubik Cube.

$14.95 _ pealageincluded TWO GAMES FOR THE PRICEOF ONE (ONLY $12.95)
VISA MASTERCARD or _ All programs 16K

TOLLFREEORDERS MACHINE LANGUAGE PROGRAMS
1-800-543-3000askfor ASSEMBLER.................................... $16.95

operator #520 item code* 2 pass assembler written especially for the zx81rrs 1000 (16K).
It is simply the best assembler available for those who wish to

[C_ COMPUTER A881STANCE INCORPORATED write their own machine code programs. It is designed to runPo BOx=No=aNOBNA_ ONto4UOt t (sta) _-ens alone, or together with the dis-assembler, and/or the de-bug-
ging program.These provide a system for writing,editing, check-
ing and testing machine code programs that is second to none.

DIS-ASSEMBLER ................................. $16.95
Allows you to read the ZX81/T5 1000 RaM (16K) with the best
dis-assembler program available. It is written specifically for
Sindair/Timex computers, and unlike some programs modified

from Inte18080 dis-assemblers it gives full Z80 Mnemonics. _
you eaD _ ]_lZr oo_s of DE-BUGGER .................................... $16.95

S'_!_ Makes writing machine code programs easier. Works entirely in
decimal. Therefore hexadecimal is not needed. (16K)

Now your magazines can be a handsome addition to your decor, PROGSTORE/TOOL-KIT ........................... $16.95
welt c)rganized, and easy to find, thanks to these durable li- Progstore contains a series of machine-code routines that cre-
brary-quahty cases or binders. They're made of lmmry-look ate 3072 bytes of user space and then transfer into this space
leatherette over high-quality binder board. And both styles are machine-code routines that allow the transfer of a BASIC pro-
custom-designed for this or any other magazine you save, with gram into the user space after running this program allow a
size, color and imprint selected by the publisher. FREE transfer return to another BASIC program stored conventionally in low
foil included for marking dates and volumes.

For faster service, OJEI_ memory.
Magazine _ ,'_..._ 'rou[,.I:'JREE 24 I-_8:800-526-0790 TOOL-KIT

(In N) only: 201-54C_0445) Progstore toolkit contains four "utility" programs specially

SylrI¢ 1 written to operate from progstore. Having loaded progstore inCN1914, Mermtown, N] 07960 I Toolkit can be loaded and then progstored with RAND USR
32500. Each program can be run by RAND USR 32723.Pleasesend' [] Cases [] Binders I

TnzE OUANWrY,' HEXLOADER--This program allows machine code programs to
Sync I be rapidly written in hexadecimal.

Other: __ J HEXLISTER--This program complements HEXLOADER by allow-

[] PAYMENTENCLOSED $ .* Add ! ing machine code programs to be listed in hexadecimal.h_d

mcSvid.ala_¢'Ssnap.inmueSrods,On$I .00per o/der for postageandhandlingOut- I PROGMERGE ................................... $16.95
_g them_o side USAadd $2.50per unit ordered;send US Progmerge contains a series of machine-code routines which
one volume. $7.95 each; funds only ,l
3_ ass.s0-6t= $4295 allow BASIC programs to be stored whole or in part.
Mmed titl_ OK fat quan. [-_ CHARGE (Minimum $I0):

t_,t=nc'es. _ AmericanExpress [] MasterCardO]pell-ba_¢ cliseS V=sa Please send check or money order. 140 CASHf
Card No . Exp.Date New York ReSidents only add 8v4% Sales Tax.

SHIPPING AND HANDLING
S10nature Add $1.50for firstitem and $.50 cents for each additional item.
PrintName Name

Address.

Addres_ City Stats__Zip
City. Mail To:CLEVA ComputerWare

stozeyourissuesE:_md_d- State/Zip PO. BOX2736
_O_I_9?5_Mt_L "Res|dents of PAadd 6%sales tax,
titlesOKfccqua_tityp_ces_ _ -- ..J Brooklyn,N.Y.11202 (212)875-1207 , ,





SOUNDEFFECTS. MUSIC ;i
&TWOJOYSTICK- I/0 PORTS

The ARCADE MASTER ...... A&T $64.95
Rug-inM0dldlIw ZXlI1andT$1000

Now you can create oompJex stead• quaJity sound e/_ects, write meJodles in 3 part har-
mony. & control the action with one or two Atart compatlb_ joysticks (not tndu_,d).

e3 tone ge_erat(xs - 8 octJve range •Complete instruction manual and
e3 channel mixer, amplitude extmplm

controller, and envelope generator *Can be used with printer. 16K
*Noise generator rampak, and most other moduim
* Internal speaker, volume ccmtml, and ,2 I_t. TTL mmpat|ble 1/0

audio output jack ports can be reed u general purpose
*Requires no additional power supply Input/output, or with joysticks

SPEECH MODULE ThePARROT (byR.z.s_ $89.95 1
Generates64 Allophones(Speech- Sounds)whichyoucombineto

cr.ean,wo,_sp,ta.s..,.., at.u.0...c,s.uwish ..__.,."_'_ZX° ....
.,__,..,....o..o.o "_" "'° '_'_"" "TOU_TYREFORJUST3speaker) and_e IU

2 AMP POWERSUPPLY zxa0/81 • TIMEX1000* MICROACE • Improve programming and game playing, too!
As yeu expand your system, you'll need morn powex to mn it.

Th_,._yh=._ ............................. s_z_-mm=.m.v-mm • Easy tO install - no wiring or soldering required

MULTIPLEOUTLETSTRIP w_bm• 2 STAGETRANSIENTABSORBER • Clear Vinyl with key-shaped openings and
mmzm mu=¢emmBram= mm mmms wx_ _ adhesive backing.

Absorbestrander_andsm'psinchastkeepmduoedbytishbdns,switeh_turps TYPEX/81TM [oonoc_oc_ooo ]andnobespikes.4 protectedA.C.outlets,15A.C.B.,powerswitch& IWotlight.
e_oZeo_l................................. TM-TIIIM_ENTNISOIIBB-SnJIli Keyboard oor_ooDoooo I

MULTIPLEOUTLETSTRIP OR_NIZEYOURCOMPUTERWORKSTATIONel|Ale aS.iS + $1.50 P&H [ oooooDonoc_ Imnoooooooo__/Four_FoundedA.C.eetlets,ISampC.B.,powerswitch& pilotlight.6 ft.eozd.

__ _ _ .r _ _ to: Order by mail or phone.

HURRICANE ELECTRONICS 216/234,2662 • vIsA & MASTERCARD welcome
P,O.BOX237 • LANSING,IL 60438 G/dMHART/EARTHings
_._ u.5o_=_u_._ _ _._ 115 N. Rocky River Dr.

_ edd 6% _x DEALERIDtSTRIBUTOR
Bores, OH 44017 _NOUm_es_WT_O

Haymaker ,are
;each a_

izz,z_ oz_'taE eoz_z&s ]r_ol _2.95 ., ,
RING OF THEGOD_ESSpt.2 12.95 .
FLIP-FLOP 1Oo95 . u ssional Applications
zx-_ZA_ aozJ_ _o.% . for Timex/Sindair users.

(_ ZX-CO_CZ_Z'RATIOX 8.95
v

0 HATHAR][g_HA]iGMAM 9.9.5
Rt,lg_O-]t,Wt 9.95 . Busyness is the only publication

O ao*.D _cn 9.95 . geared ro professional & businessappllca-
I SPAOB']_EF,J_UR]_ 9.95 . rions for Timex/Sinclair users Six rimes

yeorly Busyness presents Feorure orrides.
tr_. Ntg-.e-'flt_ 9.95 . New Products Information, Resource List-

ings and more

FLO_II_ _S. +p_ 'tAxSHZPPI]I__ H£NDLING 1,,50

N £o't'a_z]_ • Enclosed ismy check for $12.00 ro cover a one year
]_ ....................................... subscription. Make check payable ro Busyness
ADDBBSS....................................

Cl_'X/S_t_Z....................... Zip ....... Name
(j_ Send ocheck or _oaey order to:

@ aanua](_ soz_va._z Address

P.O. BOX 14026

(_ Jacksonville, Florida City & Stare Zip
_22_8

If omr tape faJ.le to load for _ Busyness • p.O. Box 421773e S.F., CA 94101
reason, we will replace It free! !



Just for Fun, oontlnued.., tinesare the equal onesand they form
INTEGRATED impressivebutrequiremoreprogramming two equalanglesat the base.

DATA SYSTEMS expertise, as anyone who has tried to Enter the programin Listing I.HitRUN
combine the relationships of PLOT, and ENTER in the SLOWor FAST mode.

AudioWal_Chiq_ef $ 13.20 PRINTAT, orTABc_n testify. To draw an inverted isosceles triangle
Bi-Pack ZON X-81 49.28 make the changesgivenin Listing2.
Kayde 16KRAM 51.28
Kayde64K RAM about112.00 Mst_t

i REM "ZSOSCELE_ TRZI=INOLE*"

KaydeSraph Board sa.e4
Q-SAVE 42.07 _ xX,X=RIST Parrot(speechmodule) 90.30 he. c_nu enc. szoe To_e'r.eR

FOR Y==_I= TO &O STEP -1

Temwodcs,Soltsync,IPS and PLOT V.VPLOT SO-Y, Y
(_, 2 NEXT Y

__ programs
onmany_ 11.92 u,_2.

PLQ'T" X.30
4. FOR Y=LO TO 3@

_ $1.50/order. CON pdceson Pt.m- v+=_a+Y
request. FREE catalogue. Mail _, M.o-r _.,-,,-.=
chequm to 11 BrightonAv Toronto
M4M 1P3 or phone VISA to
416-468-5571.1-4wkdeliv. The a Mandalas
For U.S, ordersonly, plete screen of full bars with only IK, but

if the data is not 50 each time, the _ Randy Adams
gram can be used with only IK. To get
the most out the program, the prompts Type in this short program. It should
can be shortened (or even omitted) and be RUN in FAST mode. Input values

L'OmBI/T__ SEB_ line i0 can be deleted. Users with 2K suchasS, 10,11,13,14,16,22,26,28,31,
Tm,Jmm_ need not worry about memory because 34, 35, 38, 44, 46, 47, 50, etc. Any valuefrom 1 to 100 will work, but not all of

P,CL_lm the program anddisplay is wed under 2K. them will pt'oduce _mmetrieal fiaures.mmw kO_mqm0tlA_
Try numbers 31, 32, 35, 38, and 26.11Giiowr _8ouA_ OF

_POIITNI ¢OMPItJ_

IsoscelesTriangle cARandY95062.Adams"262EdsraceLane,SantaCruz,
So(tram_en _.
Ma_e_g_/_ Miohael W. Schuttz

Wd_(or¥-moBmchum_ This program wi_ draw an isosceles to I'ORB=X'TO ae

_UN Vl_ N=2 TO _sZ

Pi.._l" _&-,..BeG'OS (N.cZI, P'¢) ,,¢>,g-_-B-
(N,tZOiPZ)

zx4mlgnolltl_lm triangle, which is any triangle with two .s _c_v___zx-e0_ e_ equal sides and two equal angles. This is _|
RommaZx-et_Wus.dFa_anaS_w. done by drawing the base of the triangle
_,am_wfu_p_aman_ (linm 20-50) and then two ragged lines

hand_;POBom/StUS&$_ starting at a fixed point m,d eadh_s at
_I__zx_em_zx4n _ endofthebase(lines 60-100). These _-_:-

b=km__=qmnion*o

FNEE

'-' DISCOUNT PRIC£S ....

ili ao ,Nome Program.--,,
_- _ _ eet_ _ _ _ detammmtm a _

H:RRDURR£ IIISCOUNTS ! ! w_ caa be turned into a very

_ additiomd _. "louse __
• "_ _'_"_ simply type in the _ in _ 1,

putyour computerintoSLOW_, and
S I NCLR I R SUPPLY SHRCK pre_ RUN and_. Add the linm in

Listing 2 for a _llin8 aid. With ithe
re_¢_T,_ sumTo= addition, you can input a word and go

_m_ through it one letter at a _ by
ENTER. The inverse letter makes it easy

Continm_lom_ II&
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MICROSYSTEMS SPECIALISTS, INC.
Announces

The Latest Breakthrough
in ZX81/TS1000 Software

pSS"-Backup $14.95
• Makebackupcassettesof yourfavorite

programsl
• Requiresonlyonetaperecorded
• Makesmultiplecopiesl
• Simpleto usel

_i_.

• _s_ m pSS_-Pilot $29.95
]__.. _ht • Excellentintroductorylanguageforchildren=,.-w= F_,

leKP,_ andbeginnersl
mm • Easyto use--nopriorcomputerexperience

alto necessaryl
2-¢..,=.A_0,2-0_A • Pilotfeaturesonecharactercommands!
con_C°m_Wsf(ana_0)_"°=_ 0R_R • Includeslineeditor,tutorialandsamplepro-
¢ectr_ldevcu(0-_) TOLLFREE: gramsl
mill il00-_q'-!617

OIIBW l¢lm/Imitmi operator641 Call TOLL FREE: 1-800-227-1617 Ext. 157
Pr0grammablsfrequencytonegs_ (CA,800-772-3645 in California:1-800-772-3545 Ext. 157
clock(millisecondstoyears).,, operator641) OR send check or moneyorderto:I¢1$n

Eachboardcomes._theduco,orraid0¢,- lex!!40 MicrosystemsSpecialists, Inc.
m_tation,applications, _ IbnllrStrm P.O. Box 733, Adelphi, Md. 20783
andapplicationsprograms
(IK RAM).$5 handling il_i_Jo Sllt(l_, CA94704 Add $2.00 shippingand handling for first cassette,
chargeon all ordaflL J ,=JI • $1.00 each additional item. Maryland residentsadd

"eV--Of ''''QB11 5% sales tax. Overseas ordersadd $3.00.

z.,KEY TOP

SYMBOLSRI N3 co o s
The Crowning Touch for FnOM_yr,,mc_atsTosinuouseUSMBS
Your Converted Keyboard AJqqJCATIONSWITHHARDWARE&SOFTWARIFROM

THE IqlOIq.rs COMPUTERSUFIq.Y
Original ZX81 symbols in Red, Blue and Black on White
background, covered with 7.5 mils of clear vinyl, and backed with
a tough, pressure-sens rive adhesive.

$_UW)TECNPRODUCTS DuePlaCE OTI,WRFItOOUC11
The vinyl overlay is extremely durable, with just enough flexibility # i 64KMEMOPAK.......... $14495 #| ZONX.I1SOUND
to keep the original curve in the key top. When trimmed and i: : 32KMEMOPAK............ e595 GENERATOR............... $49.9516KMEMOPAK. .4995 /2 USIPII 9" GREEI'"
sealed per instructions, the edges disappear; the keys look and F#4 "MEMOPAKASSEk_LER""MEMOTEXT"PHOSPHORMONI_rOR...... $13495feel like they were custom-made for your computer. (Caps may "MEMOCALC".............. 499.5 RequiresDlrectVtdeoMod ?oZXIII

be painted any color.) :_ 5 HIGH RES GRAPHICS ..... 9395 FREE Plens with order, simple in-6 PARALLEL PRINTER stelleflon
INTERFACE ................ 7495

Includes SHIFT LOCK, an extra FUNCTION/ENTER, and two :# 7 RS2321NTERFACEFOR //3 WILLIAM STUART SYSTEMS
SHIFT keys in larger.sizes, in case you choose to use over-size i PRINTER&/_ODEM........ 9595 LTD
pads for these functions. //s PRINTERCABLESPECIFY SPEECH SYNTHESISRS232 OR CPI ................ 19.95 UNLIMITED

# 9 NEW OIRECT CONNECT VOCASULARY FOR ZXS0-81

Complete instructions and diagrams for converting inexpensive FULLSIZEKEYBOARD...... _.9S TIMEX........................ 99.95
keyboards to customized ZX8 1/TS1 000 consoles. Nosoldering,plUgSFntoeclgeconnector//10 SEIKOSHAGPI00ADOT //4 BIGEARSSPEECH RECOGNI-

MATRIX PRINTER.. 325.00,. 39995" TION SYSTEM ............... 99.95
Money-back guarantee, of course. SEIKOSHA GP2SOX DOT CRASH GUARD PROTECTION FROM

MATRIX PRINTER.. 369.9S., 44995" ACCIDENTAL CRASHES ...... 19.95
,ParallelPr_nf_rPKkage tflcludetC4Dle&CPIifl

$9.95 "
CALLOItWRITEFOItOUItCATALOG. Fm_illnONle_ IF_meAdd_. N

MULE Electroni¢_ u.s.0_ _ A_I_.00
Dept. 31OA VISA. MASTERCARD& AMEX I_im_ & Mm_tmONk_ mid$7.M
444 Lincoln BI. Venire, Ca. 90291 &MONEY ORDERS I,EOPI.rSCOMlqJlIR SUIqq.Y

PERSONALOHIO( P.O.Be=6M, l_lk_, _ t_16_
Pleaseadd _1.50for shipping,andinelsde6%salestax b Califmia. ALLOW3WUKS 0_1_ Pko_ Td. 3M-3S4.3N0



e _Nl1_. _NTER-R_ T/S moo,zx.el .NO¢s_t_

aw_m._zos_t.swno_.cc-+.mee to see how a word is spelled, and it is 1_ LITx'rA_---eN'RS_ (
,m_4_ Tc_,_JrsYou,, ccsmoLOFA*_ especially effective with young children.eAVT _ FmEA6"mFLEXEC. DOCXIaENTATCN
1_3. A C_UI_E m4FI_t_W_ OF_qATION.CO_
PRESSEDTIIkE _ REO. FAST THINKING. _ i.
GlVtIo_ICSINC. SOEmTIC VIEWOFPLANT.FOR l.a PR _ - ZNPUT YOUR Ht-IM_" Lbt_ 2..

_ CC'S AVNL _ CLS PR_I:II,4'T_ IO,,S,;R$
.. t..l_" R,,,).Ct'IR, ((CODE P,,,:t_ _ U I

. G_3_M_KE YOtIRRNd _. ) +l;t., US

6Q LET R$11"-1) ,,Ct_$ ( IC00E RS
F-I) ) --l_i_t)

"/1 ).E'r AS(F) =Ct-IR$ t (COO4[ R$_[F) JodyKoenis, 1005 Mechanic Street, Decorah, lA

; +'tSts)
se PtqZNT AT Xe,S;R$ 52101. []

Glitchoidz  eport3paperrobfor$1+.50postpakJ
Plots sond $11.50 moneyorderor
cmts_ daeOkto:

SINGH COMPUTER SUPPLIES
P.O. Box7441
Glendale, CA 91205 A MneMke Code EmtFM_ IJaeJkawl_ preui_ PRINT (variable letter) and

2:6. ENTER. Do not use RUN or _ since
Listin83: Delete one INC I-ILat address these wipe out the variables.

40AIH To start type G(Yro P; wben the cursor
INDEXlNOANDMICROFORM Lis_s6: In_n equals_ between _)_,'s, _.terti_ d_ (4)-I;try.35).

AVAILABLE the letters and numbem in the LET state- To restart at the mine density, type GOTO
o_mo_w_r,etsInmmedinTHE_U_£ iNDEX

_ Acce_¢o_o_:_. merits. T. To setup _e sumemaze apJ_ press
_0_m_ _ve_e, Metrom:_.co_, a,_ _, BREAK (except when enterh_ density),
microform h_rn Xerox U_ve_slty I_'_ Ann
Amor.t,_:_m or_ ee,<:_ Ho,.ve,.U*cro_o Maki_ BKkal_ i°r Maddae Lmlmlff type in RAHD n (n = a number from I to
_.woc_.Or_o. Tqm, 3:1. 16535). Use the samenumber to repeat

Section 2. Copying with PEEK and the maze. After theRAHD comm_d, type
POKE. GOTO T to start. At density .35, RAND

"IIALAIY" The second paragraphshould beBin: 19, RAND 20, and RAND 40"produce
Ourbratmjng gra_ m gwm_ _eo. PRINT PEEK 16388+256*PRINT PEEK challensin8 maze_ The author wotdd ap-
kll_ _Younlttlxtf_tanda_ml_ 103_9... p_iam _ of "good numbem"; be
mmm_Imdmeanhemeaher_ In the third paragraph the SAVE dir- sure to include the density setting.
2KU_--SUep_;(3mm_-_._p_L ections should read: To SAVE. enter
inKLing,r-- Sa_Sm_:Cmeae -_s _ GOTO 370...

• e. _ -_r_ PigmY, _._ - ;_ _ K=ovd_g Ye,_ Stee_kL. 3:2.Plm- _ Pa.19426
A Sm_ Bmike_ Payroll PmlFam, 3:2. The author comments:

Add to the mea, routines the marital One ofyo,ram_te reedenln_

_._I)_IIGN status optiom: l--single; 2--nmrried; the _ into TRS-80 Basic caught an
CJ_D. Sol(minter Am_ Film_ pm_ IC, 3--head of household, unaecemury negative and a flow error
_z,,n_ _ m_ eK / _e_ _t___ whichsiv__ret_swhenauempt-gmrmI_r camelle.Tams$15.96m. + $1.05
p/t.L_ _e. md S_.+2w. Send$_.C0+ Math Sappm let Your ZXSI, 3:2. ing to RECALCulate new _ orma-
S_E_dm_ The alternate lines referred to in the terial section& Make the foliowin8 cor-

BO_I_Ri h.t _,_m_ are: rections:
_ Cmi_St

MYuem Chanses:
880 IF AS=" THEN GOTO 910 1545 IF N=4 THEN GOTO 2050
890 INPUT B$ 2140 LET S2=(W*L)/6*Z)

,,_ =_,_w,_,_ "" 900 GOTO 800 1545corrects the flow and 2140eliminatesrJ_m

__e__m_r_ 910 CLS the unnecessary negative.
..*._m._a_,_,,_.o.,_,_-_.m. 920RUN Add:.. JEATTt_ ENBV__ O_q_O_t_'YCONmOt_eKROkLteK

,_,_,me,_m_,t To superimpme graphs, add: 3005 iF N=4 THEN GOTO 3020_-4mmm_ m_mu.m mb_'_mn_m,m_ vmm,0_

___e*_ 810 FOR X=-W TO W 3035 IF N=4 THEJqGOTO 3050_mc,_ux_ ,mm_,a_ 830INPUT Y 3075 IF N=4 THEN GOTO _
•m,m,m_,,,,, To improve response to the menu: These skip the W, L, and Xl input_

40 _ A_-VAL IHKEY$*150 _ the printout (line 1622)will
50 CLS save _reea space.
60 GOTO A To eliminate unnecem_, screen con-

sumin8 decimalplaces ehanse:
A_I_, ZX81& ?S1000Qmuepl_yer_t ltt_lmtam'+3:2. 3505PRINT "... PT.)='; IKI"
S._.aDXe Z3_uS_ed i_Jt._l Joystick Enl_[" the list of variablesin the ira- S2;"#PSI"
Znstrttcl;Xons. You only need a Joy mediate mode (i.e., without line numbers; Some additional output I have foead
stick, no extra parts! Send only, e.g., LET A=I). A through I=1; J=512; helpful:
_)..r)0 1:o, EASYIIZSTRUCTIOI,IS P. 0. K= 16396;L=33; O=0; P= 1;Q=2; R=3; 3515 PRINT "STRESS="; IHT (100/(S
cox _3_8z mixw.,az. 532s3 mm_z#t S=5; T=20; U=31; V=128. Check by /32));"#PCT. OFYIELD" []
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Here's the best from Sync,
the exciting magazine devoted
to Sinclairsl

_mosBestof Sync is a collection of more than 80 of the
t valuable articles, programs, tutorials and re-

views that appeared in Volume One of Sync, the magazine
for Timex Sinclair and Sinclair owners.

This information-packed book is a vital resource for
anyone who'd like to get more work (and more fun!) from
a Timex Sinclair 1000, a Sinclair ZX81 or ZX80, or a
MicroAce computer. Topics coveredinclude:

• Games
• Mathematical applications
• Graphics techniques
• Software programming
• Translation
• Machine language hardware
• Resource listings
• Product reviews
• Complete glossary

In The Best of Sync you'll find game programs like
"Forest Treasure" and "Motorcycle Race Game"...hard-
ware plans for a "Key Click Generator" and a "Parallel
Interface"... programming features on "Handling Charac-
ter Strings in the ZX80,""Converting from Other BASICs"

•and "AnIntroductiou to Machine
Code." And that's just a small
sample.

These ultrapractical fea-
tures appeared in issues of Sync
that are now out of print and
nearly impossible to find. But
you can still make use of
the important information,
techniques and programs
they contain-by ordering
The Best of Sync today!

Also available at your local
bookstoreorcomputerstore. 8_"x n", softcove¢.

CREATIVE coMPUTING PRESS
Dept. _ 39 East Hanover Avenue, Mm'risPlains, NJ07960 J

I Please send me The Best ofSync, Yo/ume One, at$9.95*plus J$2.00postage and handling each. Outside USAadd $3_00per order. _ J

[] PAYMENTENCLOSED$. .*Residents of CA,NJ and NY

I St=__le _tax. I
[] CHARGEMY: [] American Express [] MasterCard ]--]Visa

I Card No Date J
Exp.

1
I Signature I

1 '_./_SJ_V_S. (Mease print full name) I

I _,:t<_++ ,_._ I
I I
I City, State Zip I
L [] Sendme a FREE_ Compu_zgCatalog, I
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BUYA BAHAHA',SAVEA BUNCH.
Meet the Banana:_the very business reports, etc.) tractor

tough, versatile, portable, and feed (forprecise alignment and
reliable dot-matrix printer from quick loading), parallel or serial
Gorilla2" interface (take your pick), self-

At $249.95 retail it's an ideal inking ribbon cassette (for long
life and easy installation), 10-_and inexpensive companion for

_ personal computers like Apple ® portable pounds in weight, and
(or Apple*look alikes"such as compatibility with so many of the

• Franklin* or Albert®), TI,* most popular personal computers
, Commodore,*TRS-80,*Kaypro,_ on the market.

'" Timex,* Osbome,*etc. Plus its printhead features a
After that, it's merely com- unique single-hammer design that

parable to other printers thatcan eliminates a lot of moving parts, to
cost up to three times as much: eliminate a lot of annoying repairs.

i_ _10"carriages (to handle standard That's the Banana: silly name,
91h"paper), 80 columns, graphics serious service. It's everything
capability, 10 charactersper inch the expensive dot-matrix printers
(expandable to 5 cpi) draft-quality are...
print (for perfectly acceptable Except expensive.
form letters, data processing,

LeadingEdgeProducts,Inc,225TurnpikeStreet,Canton,Massachusetts02021
Toll-freez1-800-343-6833;InMassachusetts(617) 828-8150,Telex951-624.


